This report describes our judgement of the quality of care at this hospital. It is based on a combination of what we found when we inspected, information from our ‘Intelligent Monitoring’ system, and information given to us from patients, the public and other organisations.

### Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall rating for this hospital</th>
<th>Inadequate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urgent and emergency services</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical care</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical care</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity and gynaecology</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services for children and young people</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of life care</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatients and diagnostic imaging</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary of findings

Letter from the Chief Inspector of Hospitals

Whipps Cross University Hospital is part of Barts Health NHS Trust and provides acute services to a population of approximately 350,000 living in Waltham Forest and surrounding areas of East London and Essex.

The trust employs around 15,000 whole time equivalent (WTE) members of staff with approximately 836 nursing and midwifery staff working at Whipps Cross University Hospital.

We inspected this location as a direct response to concerns raised from a number of sources, stakeholders, patients, local politicians and indicators which we consistently monitor. We spoke with over 185 patients and relatives, and 400 members of staff.

Overall, we rated this hospital as ‘inadequate’. We found urgent and emergency care, medical care (including care for older people), surgery, services for children and young people, outpatients and diagnostic imaging and services for those patients requiring end of life care were inadequate. Significant improvements are required in these core services.

We found that maternity and gynaecology and critical care require improvement.

We rated this hospital as inadequate for safe, effective, responsive and well-led and rated caring as requires improvement.

Our key findings were as follows:

- There was a culture of bullying and harassment and we have concerns about whether enough is being done to encourage a change of culture to be open and transparent.
- Morale was low. Some staff were reluctant to speak with the inspection team, when staff did some did not want the inspection team to record the discussions in fear of repercussions.
- The decision in 2013 to remove 220 posts across the trust and down band several hundred more nursing staff has had a significant impact on morale and has stretched staffing levels in many areas. We observed the reorganisation had a damaging impact on staff and the service provided.
- Staffing was a key challenge across all services and the environment was not conducive to recruitment and retention and the sustainability of services.
- The implementation of IT systems had impacted on patient safety and care. The trust recognised there had been issues and were attempting to resolve them. However patients were struggling to get appointments and be recognised as needing care and treatment.
- Patients, staff and stakeholders including Commissioners, MPs, Royal Colleges, Health Education England and local branches of Healthwatch continue to raise concerns about the quality of the service provided.

Safe:

- There were not enough nursing and medical staff to ensure safe care was provided.
- Handovers between medical staff were unstructured and did not ensure relevant staff were aware of specific patient information or the wider running of the hospital.
- There was limited learning from incidents. Staff did not have the time to report incidents, were not encouraged to report incidents and were not aware of any improvements as a result of learning from these incidents. Some senior staff were unaware of serious incidents and action plans that involved them leading the required change.
- There were low levels of compliance with mandatory training. It was not always evident that learning from the training was embedded.
- Medicines management required improvement in some areas including, but not limited to the storage and administration of medicines. There was an inconsistent use of opioids across wards.
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• Patients nearing the end of their life were not identified, and their needs therefore were not always assessed and met.
• The application of early warning systems to assist staff in the early recognition of a deteriorating patient was varied. The use of an early warning system was embedded within the surgery, while in A&E and medical care areas, its use was inconsistent. the National Early Warnings System had not yet been implemented in the hospital.
• Theatre ventilation was not adequately monitored.

Effective:

• The use of national clinical guidelines was not evident throughout the majority of services. An end of life pathway to replace the existing Liverpool Care Pathway had not been introduced. National guidance for the care and treatment of critically ill patients was not always followed.
• Medical patients pain relief was managed.
• The management of patients nutritional and hydration needs varied. In the National Care of the Dying Audit patient’s nutrition and hydration requirements being met was rated worse than the England average.
• Patient outcomes in national audits were similar to or below the performance of other hospitals.
• We were told that actions had been taken to raise staff awareness of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and deprivation of liberty safeguards. Records showed mental capacity was recorded and families were involved however we found most staff we spoke with lacked an understanding of the Mental Capacity Act and deprivation of liberty safeguards.
• The trust was working towards seven day working. Job planning for medical staff had started. Access to fundamental diagnostic and screening tests out of hours was limited. There was no critical care outreach team after 5pm or at weekends.

Caring:

• Improvements were required to ensure staff were always caring and compassionate and treated patients with dignity and respect at all times.
• In September 2014, 194 of 210 (92%) respondents to the friends and family test were 'extremely likely' or 'likely' to recommend the inpatient service.

Responsive:

• The average bed occupancy for from May to October 2014 was 91%. This impacted on the flow of patients throughout the hospital. Patients were cared for in recovery, or transferred out of critical care for non clinical reasons.
• Patients well enough to leave hospital experienced significant delays in being discharged because of documentation needing to be completed. During our inspection an estimated 30 patients were well enough to leave hospital but remained because their continuing health care assessments had not been completed. Staff that previously completed this paperwork were no longer in post because of the restructure.
• Operations were often cancelled due to a lack of available beds.
• The average length of stay (ALOS) was high, the trust recognised this issue was impacting on patient care and had taken some action to address it.
• The hospital was persistently failing to meet the national waiting time targets. Some patients were experiencing delays of more than 18 weeks from referral to treatment (RTT). The trust had suspended reporting activity to the department of health and had started a recovery plan.
• Many patients experienced delays in their treatment as a result of lack of planning to introduce the electronic patient records system or when transport arrangements had changed. Patients complained that they were unable to get in touch with the hospital.
• Capacity issues within the hospital led to a high proportion of medical “outliers” (patients on wards that were not the correct specialty for their needs) . The result of this was that patients were being moved from ward to ward on more than one occasion, this impacted on their treatment, delayed their stay in hospital and were on occasion transferred late at night.
Well-led:

- Staff told us that the executive team were not visible.
- Morale was low. The 2013 NHS Staff Survey for the trust as a whole had work related stress at 44%, the joint highest rate in the country for an acute trust. 32% recommend it as a place to work, which is third lowest in the country.
- Nursing staff who were previously supernumerary to the shift were no longer there to provide leadership and guidance.
- There were a number of vacant managerial posts and interim staff in post making it difficult for staff to be well-led.
- The application of clinical governance was varied, with some services lacking any formal, robust oversight. Risk registers were poorly applied in some clinical areas which led to some risks not being recorded and or escalated.
- The trust was £13.3 million off its financial plan at the end of September 2014, the year end forecast outturn was revised from £44.8 million to a deficit of £64.1 million. £2 million additional costs were specifically associated with the deployment of IT systems at Whipps Cross University Hospital as the deployment had been unsuccessful and it had been necessary to invest significant resources to address problems in outpatients booking and scheduling.

We saw some areas of outstanding practice including:

- Pain relief for children and adults was effectively managed.
- The Great Expectations maternity programme had led to a reported better experience for women. There had been a reduction in complaints regarding staff behaviour and attitude and an increase in women’s satisfaction of the maternity service.

However, there were also areas of poor practice where the trust needs to make improvements.

The hospital must ensure:

- Safety and effectiveness are a priority in all core services
- Services are be well-led.
- Adequate steps are taken to meet the fundamental needs of patients.
- There are appropriate levels and skills mix of staffing to meet the needs of all patients.
- Bank and agency staff are fully inducted to ensure they can access policies, be aware of practices and provide care and treatment in the areas they are required to work in.
- Complaints are investigated in a timely manner and patients are involved and action taken.
- Robust assessment and monitoring of the quality of the service.
- Patients leave hospital when they are well enough. Average length of stay was higher than medically necessary.
- Procedures for documenting the involvement of patients, relatives and the multi-disciplinary team ‘Do Not Attempt Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation’ (DNA CPR) forms are followed at all times.
- Accurate records are available for the majority of patients attending outpatient appointments.
- Safeguarding procedures are improved and followed.
- All staff understand the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards.
- Equipment is ready for use and appropriately maintained.
- The environment is adequately maintained to protect patients.
- Medications are stored safely.

Professor Sir Mike Richards  
Chief Inspector of Hospitals
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### Our judgements about each of the main services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Why have we given this rating?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urgent and emergency services</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>There was no clear vision for the department and monitoring arrangements were not always effective and did not promote improvements from shared learning. We found that the access and flow did not work well, recognising this was partially linked to the availability of beds throughout the hospital. We saw that there were delays in patients being assessed and in handovers taking place for patients who arrived by ambulance. Incidents were not always managed effectively in terms of reporting and improving patient outcomes. We also saw examples of patients who had received sub-optimal care during their time in the department. Due to the high volume of agency and locum staff, there were inconsistencies in the application of trust processes and protocols. Although most of the patients reported that staff were caring, we made some observations and saw some documentation which indicated patients did not always receive fundamental care and treatment which respected basic rights or their dignity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical care</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Safety was not a sufficient priority. There were frequent staff shortages and a reliance on agency and locum staff that increased the risk to patients. The handovers did not cover all aspects of patient care, or ensure that staff were aware of how the service was performing. The medical services were not responsive to patient needs. Patients did not always leave hospital when they were well enough and bed occupancy was regularly over 85%. Patients with complex needs were not always identified, or given access to specific services to cater for these needs. Performance was between average and poor in national audits. There was a lack of local audits in some areas and a lack of seven-day working. Although patient feedback was mostly positive, there were concerns with patient involvement in a number of areas and patient survey results were variable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The medical services were not well-led. There were gaps in the governance arrangements at a middle-management level and the strategy to achieve the vision was unknown.

### Surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inadequate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The service did not protect patients from risks of avoidable harm and abuse. We identified high numbers of outstanding nursing vacancies, the poor skills mix throughout wards, a high volume of agency staff usage and a high patient volume that had a negative impact on the service. Some wards often relied on recently qualified, or agency staff. Some agency staff did not have full access to the electronic record-keeping systems, which presented challenges in caring for patients and reporting incidents. We found inconsistencies in incident reporting throughout the service. Staff told us they did not have time to report incidents and that they would not escalate issues of inappropriate staff skills mix of staff shortages, due to fears of repercussions from senior staff. They had rarely received feedback from the incidents they reported to senior staff. Staff commented that they were not sufficiently supported by their seniors. Daily consultant-led care was not embedded. We found inadequate surgical and medical cover which resulted in some unnecessary delays in obtaining some pain relief and clinical reviews, which had an impact on patient discharges. Patients who had undergone surgery were being cared for in the recovery area for extended lengths of time, because of a shortage of surgical beds on the wards. Patients were occasionally transferred to clinical areas that were inappropriate given the complexity of their patients’ needs. Patient flow within the service was poorly managed, which often led to operation cancellations, delays in treatment, and patients being cared for in inappropriate clinical areas. Operating data was collected in a number of ways by different staff, including handwritten lists, diary notes, theatres lists, and via an electronic system. There was no process to coordinate this information meaningfully in order to monitor the impact of frequent cancellations, or delays, on patients’ clinical outcomes.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Critical care</th>
<th>Requires improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We found that a number of medical patients were cared for on surgical wards, surgical patients were cared for on non-surgical wards and we identified that this was common practice. The lack of relevant meaningful and accurate data and undeveloped governance systems within surgical services meant senior managers did not have a grip on the day-to-day running of the service.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There was poor access and flow within the department and no designated area for patients who required high dependency care, although there was a business case in place for this. Surgical procedures were frequently cancelled and occupancy levels higher than the England average. There were no clear arrangements in place for learning lessons and meetings were not well attended. Staff did not feel well supported and there was a high use of agency nurses who did not always report for their shift. The majority of medical records had been updated and recorded relevant information although nursing records were not contemporaneous notes and instead only recorded variations to expected standards of care. Restraint guidance was not clear and not always applied in line with legislation. Staff reported low morale and it was their perception that there was a bullying culture within the trust.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternity and gynaecology</th>
<th>Requires improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We found committed staff and examples of good practice, such as close multi-disciplinary working. There had been improvements since our last inspection, but further work was needed. Maternity and gynaecology services had taken action to address challenges in meeting the demand for their service. This included improvements to induction of labour and elective caesarean section procedures. Further action was needed to understand the demand for inpatient maternity services and how to make the best use of resources to meet this demand. There were times of staff shortages in inpatient areas. The process for escalating concerns at these times was not always implemented effectively. The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hard work and commitment of midwifery staff helped keep women safe, but this meant that midwives sometimes did not take a break in their 12 hour shift.

The change of patient record software earlier in the year had resulted in difficulties in accessing accurate data about activity in the maternity unit. There was manual verification of some data to make sure key performance indicators were reported accurately.

There was a focus on learning from serious incidents and complaints in women’s services and staff of all professions and grades reported incidents. There had been improvements in the way that complex complaints were dealt with to ensure that people were kept fully informed about investigations. Serious incidents were investigated and actions identified. The response to incidents not categorised as serious, and the process for monitoring the implementation of actions, required further work.

The women’s and children’s healthcare CAG was developing its clinical governance processes. This had promoted shared learning in women’s services, but attendance at trust meetings reduced the presence of senior managers at the site. Guidelines were being reviewed and updated, and there were regular audits, the results of which were shared with staff. Risk registers were regularly reviewed, with responsibility for actions allocated and monitored.

The women using the service said doctors and midwives gave them the information they needed when they attended antenatal appointments. We were told the midwives on the birth unit were “caring and compassionate” and one of the women who had given birth on the labour suite described her midwife as “brilliant”. A woman told us of the poor level of support she had received in recovery following a caesarean section.

The newly refurbished emergency gynaecology unit (EGU) was providing a responsive service to women, but the service was not open at weekends. Women undergoing gynaecological surgery did not always receive post-operative care from appropriately experienced staff.
A values and behaviour programme had been launched in maternity services at Barts Health NHS Trust to improve the way staff interacted with women and with each other and to improve the standard of care. Feedback from women using the service indicated that there had been improvements in patient experience. However, changes to staffing implemented by the trust, such as changes in the management structure, had lowered morale and some midwifery staff did not feel their voice was heard.

Parents and children were generally satisfied with the care and felt they had been kept well informed. They told us staff were compassionate and caring. There were concerns about how incidents were reported and acted upon and how learning was shared. Risks were not appropriately managed. Patients on Acorn Ward did not always receive responsive care because of a lack of registered trained and experienced staff. Beds had been closed to make the service safer, however this was impacting on the rest of the hospital. Services were not planned or delivered in a way that met the needs of children and young people. There was a lack of designated areas for children in areas they would visit across the hospital. There were avoidable delays in some treatments and transport between services. There was no evidence of learning and sharing from complaints, which would help other areas improve their practices. While senior staff responsible for the care of young people, children and neonates had a vision for delivering high quality care to their patients, the service was not seen as a priority for the trust board.

While we found that staff were overall caring and committed to providing good care to patients at the end of life, we had concerns in all domains and rated this service as inadequate overall. Staffing issues had a major impact on the service’s ability to provide good care and we found examples where patients receiving end of life care were not being properly supported. The service was not able to understand how complaints or incidents might relate to end of life care, and the hospital was not measuring the quality of services delivered to
patients receiving such care. Limited action had been taken in response to the 2013 review of the Liverpool Care Pathway (LCP) and at the time of the inspection the pathway had not been replaced. 50% of ‘do not attempt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (DNA CPR)’ forms we reviewed had not been fully completed. We found a number of concerns that related to this service being well-led, with end of life care having no influence within the clinical academic group (CAG). There was a lack of strategy and resources that compromised the service’s sustainability.

### Summary of findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outpatients and diagnostic imaging</th>
<th>Inadequate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

There were no effective systems for monitoring quality of the services and risks associated with its delivery. The hospital was unable to assess and respond to patients' risk as the data collection was unsatisfactory and the system used for monitoring patients’ referral to treatment times and cancellations did not work effectively. The hospital was persistently failing to meet the national waiting time targets. Staff felt disempowered and that they were unable to take initiative in order to improve the hospital’s performance. We observed lack of leadership which led to staff feeling demotivated. Many of the patients experienced delays in their treatment as a result of lack of planning when changes were introduced. There were problems with access to information as patients’ medical records were not delivered in a timely manner to outpatients clinics. Although, we observed patients were treated with compassion, dignity and respect, patients did not always feel fully involved in decisions about their care and treatment.
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Services we looked at
Urgent and emergency services; Medical care (including older people's care); Surgery; Critical care; Maternity and gynaecology; Services for children and young people; End of life care; Outpatients and diagnostic imaging
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Background to Whipps Cross University Hospital

Whipps Cross University Hospital is in Leytonstone, east London, and serves a diverse population of more than 350,000 people from Waltham Forest, Redbridge, Epping Forest and other areas. It provides a full range of general inpatient, outpatient and day case services as well as maternity services and a 24-hour emergency department (ED). The hospital serves an area with a wide variation in levels of deprivation and health needs, ranging from the most deprived 5% to among the most affluent 30% of electoral wards in England.

The hospital has 690 beds across 34 wards.

Our inspection team

Our inspection team was led by:

Chair: Professor Edward Baker, Deputy Chief Inspector, Care Quality Commission (CQC)

Head of Hospital Inspections: Siobhan Jordan, CQC

Inspection Lead: Hayley Marle, CQC

The team of 45 included CQC inspectors and a variety of specialists: consultants in emergency medicine, medical services, gynaecology and obstetrics, palliative care medicine, anaesthetist, physician and a junior doctor; midwife; surgical, medical, paediatric, board level, critical care and palliative care nurses; physiotherapist, an imaging specialist, outpatients manager, estates, facilities, dementia care, child safeguarding, a student nurse, CQC non-executive; and experts by experience.

How we carried out this inspection

To get to the heart of patients' experiences of care, we always ask the following five questions of every service and provider:

• Is it safe?
• Is it effective?
• Is it caring?
• Is it responsive to people's needs?
• Is it well-led?

The inspection team always inspects the following core services at each inspection:

• Urgent and emergency services (A&E)
• Medical care (including older people's care)
• Surgery
• Critical care
• Maternity and gynaecology
• Services for children and young people

• End of life care
• Outpatients and diagnostic imaging

Before our inspection, we reviewed a range of information we held and asked other organisations to share what they knew about the hospital. These included the clinical commissioning groups (CCGs), NHS Trust Development Authority, Health Education England, General Medical Council (GMC), Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC), Royal College of Nursing (RCN); NHS Litigation Authority and local branches of Healthwatch.

A number of organisations, members of the public and current staff raised concerns about the quality of the service being provided at the hospital.

We carried out an announced visit between 11 and 14 November 2014 and unannounced visits on Sunday 23 and Sunday 30 November 2014. We observed how people
were being cared for and talked with patients, carers and/or family members and reviewed personal care or treatment records of patients. We held focus groups with a range of staff in the hospital including doctors, nurses, midwives, allied health professionals, and administration staff. We interviewed senior members of staff at the hospital and at the trust. A number of staff attended our ‘drop in’ sessions to talk with a member of the inspection team.

The CQC inspection model focuses on putting the service user at the heart of our work. We held a listening event in Walthamstow on 11 November 2014, when approximately 30 people shared their views and experiences of Whipps Cross University Hospital.

Facts and data about Whipps Cross University Hospital

Whipps Cross university hospital

1. Context

- Whipps Cross University Hospital is one of six hospitals run by Barts Health NHS Trust which is the largest NHS Trust in the country.
- Whipps Cross University Hospital provides a full range of general inpatient, outpatient and day case services, as well as maternity services and a 24-hour Emergency Department and Urgent Care Centre.
- The hospital serves a diverse local population of more than 350,000 people from Waltham Forest, Redbridge, Epping Forest and further afield.
- The main commissioner of services is Waltham Forest Clinical Commissioning (CCG).
- The area has a wide variation in levels of deprivation and health needs.
- Deprivation in Waltham Forrest is higher than average and about 28.3% (16,000) children live in poverty. Life expectancy for both men and women is similar to the England average. Statutory homelessness in the area is amongst the worst in England. In Year 6, 22.9% (603) of children are classified as obese, worse than the average for England. Smoking prevalence (adults), recorded diabetes, incidents of TB and acute sexually transmitted infections are worse than the England average. Alcohol related hospital stays in both under 18’s and adults are marginally better than the England average. Infant mortality is worse than the England average.
- The health of people in Redbridge is varied compared with the England average. Deprivation is lower than average, however about 23.0% (13,900) children live in poverty. Life expectancy for both men and women is higher than the England average. In Year 6, 21.3% (713) of children are classified as obese, worse than the average for England. Statutory homelessness and violent crime are worse than the England average. Recorded diabetes and incidents of TB are worse than the England average.
- The health of people in Epping Forest is generally better than the England average. Deprivation is lower than average, however about 15.6% (3,600) children live in poverty. Life expectancy for both men and women is higher than the England average. In Year 6, 16.9% (155) of children are classified as obese. Statutory homelessness and violent crime and better than the England average. Recorded diabetes and incidents of TB are better than the England average. The percentage of people killed or seriously injured on roads are worse than the England average.
- The hospital has a total of 641 beds - 299 general and acute beds and 97 maternity beds,
- The hospital employs 835 staff members, 582 nursing and 253 other staff. The workforce was supported by 9% bank and agency staff against a national average of 6% in the last financial year (2013/14).

2. Activity

- Inpatient admissions: 26,899 (2012-13)
- Outpatient attendances: 1,370,000 (Aug 2013-July 2014)
- A&E attendances: 143,700 (93,000 A&E + MIU 50,700 ) (Oct 2013-Sept 2014)
- Births: 1,415 (October 2012-November 2013)
- Deaths in hospital (including deaths in the hospice, The Margaret Centre): 1141 (Apr/13 - Mar/14); 263 (Apr/14 - Jun/14) and 350 (Jul/14 - Jul/14)

3. Bed occupancy

- Average bed occupancy: 91% (May to October 2014)
4. Incidents

- Zero never events were reported in the period 01/01/2014 – 09/01/2015
- 208 serious incidents requiring investigation were reported from 01/01/2014 – 09/01/2015.
  - 138 incidents relate to pressure ulcers grade 3, 16 to pressure ulcers grade 4 and 4 to slips trips and falls.
  - 16 maternity related incidents were reported: 2 intrauterine deaths, 1 maternal death, 3 unplanned admissions to ITU, 9 unplanned admissions to NICU and 1 unexpected neonatal death.
  - 3 incidents regarding child deaths and 2 incidents relating to unexpected patient deaths were reported.
  - Allegations against health care professionals accounted for 6 incidents reported
  - 6 incidents relating to sub – optimal care of the deteriorating patient were reported
  - 5 delayed diagnosis incidents were recorded
  - 12 incidents relating to various types of incidents were reported

5. CQC inspection history

- The hospital was inspected as part of Barts Health NHS Trust inspection in November 2013 under the CQC’s new inspection methodology. The trust was not rated. We issued four compliance actions:
  - Care and welfare of people who use services. Regulation 9(1) of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010. Improvements are needed to ensure that patients receive appropriate levels of care and welfare. This relates to the issues with the way patients were cared for on the medical and surgical wards and the delays to their care and/or discharge from hospital.
  - Safety and suitability of premises. Regulation 15(1) of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010. Improvements are needed to ensure that the patient environments (or ‘premises’) are safe and meet patients’ needs. This relates to the environment in the Margaret Centre, outpatients and on some medical wards.
  - Safety, availability and suitability of equipment. Regulation 16(1) (2) of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010. Improvements are needed to ensure that equipment is appropriately maintained and available for use. This relates to a lack of low-rise beds on medical wards, bedside oxygen on one ward, oxygen flow meters and suction on the surgical wards, equipment in maternity, ensuring resuscitation equipment is fit for use and the lack of a spare ventilator trolley in ITU.
  - Complaints. Regulation 19(1) (2) of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010. Improvements are needed to ensure that patients know how to make a complaint and those complaints are dealt with appropriately.

6. Key intelligence indicators

Safety

- For the period 01/01/2014 – 09/01/2015 no never events were reported and a total of 208 serious incidents requiring investigation were recorded.

Effective

- Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR) indicator – no evidence of risk for the trust as a whole.
  - Summary Hospital-level Mortality Indicator (SHMI) – no evidence of risk no evidence of risk for the trust as a whole.
  - Data not available specific to the hospital.

Caring

- NHS Friends and Family test (July 2014) – average score for urgent and emergency care was 59, which was slightly better than the national average of 53. The response rate was 33.5%, which was better than the national average of 20.20%.
  - The average Friends and Family score for inpatients was 63, which was worse than the national average of 73. The response rate was 22.04%, which was worse than the national average of 38%.
  - The average Friends and Family score for maternity (antenatal) was 33, which was worse than the England average of 62. The average score for maternity (birth) was not recorded seeing that no responses were received. The average score for maternity (postnatal) was 33, which was worse than the England average of 65.
  - Cancer Patient Experience Survey (2013-14) – the trust as a whole had an 82% rating for ‘Patient’s rating of care’ as ‘excellent’/‘very good’. This was same as the threshold for the lowest 20% of trusts. Data not available specific to the hospital.
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- CQC Adult Inpatient Survey – One risk was identified in the trust as a whole to the question 'Did nurses talk in front of you as if you weren’t there'. Data not available specific to the hospital.

Responsive
- A&E, four-hour target – Did not meet the 95% 4 hour target for the period Sept 2013- Oct 2014 on average 91.13% of patients were seen within 4 hours.
- Referral-to-treatment times – the trust stopped providing this data beyond August 2014.

Well-led
- Staff survey 2013, for Barts health NHS Trust, overall engagement score (trust as a whole): 3.63. Slightly worse than the England average of 3.73.
- The results of the 2013 NHS Staff Survey demonstrated that for Bart’s Health NHS Trust, the majority of scores were as expected in line with the national average over the 28 key areas covered in the survey, which included:
  - as expected in 24 key areas
  - better than average in 2 key areas
  - worse than average in 2 key areas
- The response rate for the staff survey 2013 was lower than the national average with a response rate of 46% compared to 49% national average
- Data not available specific to the hospital.
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#### Our ratings for this hospital

Our ratings for this hospital are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safe</th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>Caring</th>
<th>Responsive</th>
<th>Well-led</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urgent and emergency services</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical care</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical care</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity and gynaecology</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services for children and young people</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of life care</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatients and diagnostic imaging</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Not rated</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Overall**

| Inadequate | Inadequate | Requires improvement | Inadequate | Inadequate | Inadequate |

**Notes**

<Notes here>
Information about the service

The emergency department (ED) provides a 24-hour service, seven days per week to the local population. It sees around 120,000 patients per year. The ED had a major refurbishment in 2012. Patients present to the department either by walking into the reception area or arriving by ambulance via the ambulance only entrance.

Patients transporting themselves to the department report to the streaming pod located inside the entrance of the ED. The streaming pod is part of the main reception area in the ED is run by the Partnership of East London Co-operatives (PELC). PELC is commissioned by Waltham Forest Clinical Commissioning Group. Patients are assessed and streamed in accordance with their clinical need and are booked in by reception staff to the relevant area of the ED.

The department consists of a majors and minors areas, with a separate paediatric area for children and young people under the age of 16. There is a resuscitation area which had six beds; one of which is primarily for children. A second resuscitation bed can be created if required, by flexing one of the adult beds.

Patients attending the ED should expect to be assessed and admitted, transferred or discharged within a four-hour period in line with the national target. If an immediate decision cannot be reached, a patient may be transferred to the Clinical Decision Unit (CDU) for up to 12 hours or admitted to the Acute Assessment Unit (AAU), for up to 48 hours. The AAU formed part of the medical speciality.

We spoke with 32 patients, 52 members of staff, including doctors, nurses, administration staff, allied health professionals, paramedics as well as clinical, nursing, governance and managerial leads within each specialty. We also reviewed over 19 patient records, we reviewed items of equipment and observed care and treatment being provided.
Summary of findings

There was no clear vision for the department and monitoring arrangements were not always effective and did not promote improvements from shared learning.

We found that the access and flow did not work well, recognising this was partially linked to the availability of beds throughout the hospital. We saw that there were delays in patients being assessed and in handovers taking place for patients who arrived by ambulance.

Incidents were not always managed effectively in terms of reporting and improving patient outcomes. We also saw examples of patients who had received sub-optimal care during their time in the department.

Due to the high volume of agency and locum staff, there were inconsistencies in the application of trust processes and protocols.

Although most of the patients reported that staff were caring, we made some observations and saw some documentation which indicated patients did not always receive fundamental care and treatment which respected basic rights or their dignity.

Are urgent and emergency services safe?

Safety arrangements for emergency services were inadequate. There was a high use of agency nurses and medical locums within the department, as high as 50% of the workforce on some shifts. Many of the temporary staff members were unfamiliar with the department and the policies and procedures they should work to. Incidents were not always reported in line with trust policy and lessons were not being consistently learned from and actions were consistent and sustained. Safeguarding arrangements for children and vulnerable adults were in place but there were examples where these had not been followed.

Incidents

- During the period January 2014 and September 2014, a total of 110 serious incidents were reported which related to the ED. We saw that 100 of these related to patients identified with a pressure sore on arrival as part of ED assessment process.
  - We were told that there had been no never events reported by the trust in the 12 months prior to our inspection. A never event is a serious, largely preventable patient safety incident that should not occur if the available preventative measures had been implemented. We noted through review of incidents reported by the ED that one incident related to a patient who had a wrist band on which had the name of another patient. This had been reported and approved as a low risk incident internally.
  - We were provided with a spreadsheet of all incidents reported by ED between 18 August and 23 October 2014. A total of 301 incidents had been reported during this period, 57 of these categorised as low harm or near miss were still awaiting approval, some dated back to August 2014.
  - All of the staff we spoke with had access to report incidents and told us that they were confident in how to report. However, we noted from our review of a small sample of incidents that some contained insufficient detail, some had been incorrectly categorised, and others had taken a long period of time to be reported.
  - One incident, classified as ‘no harm’ reported that a child who required critical care, could not be transferred
to the paediatric ward because there was an inadequate staff and poor skills mix. The child was transferred to the adult Intensive Care Unit (ITU). The recorded action was to improve capacity issue for children requiring ICU, we saw no evidence that any action was being taken.

- Another patient had been transferred to an area of ED which was unsuitable to care for their clinical need. This had been raised by staff within the unit, but overruled by other colleagues. The patient’s condition deteriorated.
- We noted several examples where incidents had been categorised incorrectly.
- Of the sample we reviewed a total of 13 incidents had taken more than three days to be reported, two of these had taken over 100 days to be reported and had been identified through other means, in one case because a complaint had been made. For most of the incidents where a delay in reporting had occurred, there was no recorded cause or explanation for the delay.
- Although staff all told us that they had access to report incidents, some of the staff we spoke with told us that they did not always have time to report incidents because the department was too busy. There was a lack of evidence that changes happened as a result of incidents being reported which affected staff willingness to prioritise reporting incidents.
- Many staff told us that they received updates on lessons learned from incidents within the department and the wider hospital and trust and some gave us examples of these. We were told that learning took place as part of their team meetings. We requested evidence of this, but it was not provided.
- We were told that agency nurses and locums who worked regular shifts at the hospital were invited to attend the team meetings. Some agency nurses told us that they did not have time to attend the meetings but they would receive feedback from through the communication book when they next worked a shift.
- There was a weekly teaching session for trainee doctors within the department and the session was used as a forum for disseminating learning from incidents. The locum doctors we spoke to, told us that they did not regularly attend this session. A significant portion of the middle grade doctors were non-permanent staff. Therefore there was a risk, that learning from incidents was not reaching a significant proportion of doctors. We questioned staff, including management about a particularly serious incident which had occurred the previous year. None of the staff we spoke with were aware of this incident or changes made to processes as a result.
- We also highlighted another incident; where one of the recommendations was for staff to notify the team who cared for patients with a learning disability when a patient with learning disabilities accessed the department. Staff we spoke to were unaware of this procedure and their responsibility to notify the specialist team.
- We requested copies of the investigation report and action plans for two recent serious incidents, as well as evidence of where learning had been shared and evidence of implementation of actions. The investigation reports stated the incident, the outcome for the patient and provided a clear chronology of events, with an action plan which specified the changes that were required. The action plans we were given did not demonstrate any actions which had actually been delivered and some actions were not due to be delivered until 2015. Therefore no evidence of shared learning, timely action and implementation of changes taken as a direct result of the incidents.
- We requested copies of the notes from the mortality and morbidity meetings but these were not provided.

**Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene**

- We observed that the department appeared visibly clean on the day of our inspection and the staff we spoke with did not report any infection control issues. Although, we did note that the floor in the relative’s room required cleaning.
- We saw staff wash their hands and use hand gel between attending to patients. ‘Bare below the elbow’ policies were adhered to. Staff wore minimal jewellery in line with trust policy.

**Environment and equipment**

- We observed that staff had access to medical equipment required for an ED and the staff we spoke with reported that there were no concerns regarding equipment.
- We reviewed the incidents reported between August and October 2014 and noted a small number of incidents related to equipment had been reported but there were no themes emerging.
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- We observed that resuscitation trolleys had the required items which had been regularly checked, however we did note on inspection that the trolley in the paediatrics area of department had not been checked for two days.
- We noted that there were not enough computers for staff to access as and when they required. All patient record information was updated electronically, therefore computers were required. Manual records were not maintained unless the electronic system was not working. Each member of staff used a smartcard to access and update electronic records. Some of the cubicles had a portable computer, not all of these were in working order. Computers could also be accessed at the nursing station but there was limited access.
- When recording, for example, a patient’s blood pressure or heart rate, the member of staff needed to record these details, or other clinical updates on a piece of paper and then transfer this information to the computer at a later time when a computer was available. Transferring the information from paper to computer, increases the risk of incorrect information being recorded or it not being recorded at all. If a computer was not immediately free, it was also possible the member of staff may forget to update the patient’s record we were told.
- During our inspection, we observed that one member of agency nursing staff was unable to work effectively and refused to remain in the department and complete her shift because of issues with smart cards, she left the department.
- We also noted that a serious incident had been taken place which resulted in a patient death. Although the investigation had not been fully completed at the time of our inspection, one of the contributing factors referred to the computers not working and as a direct result information was not readily available about the patient.

Medicines
- Medicines and controlled drugs were stored correctly in locked cupboards. Storage arrangements met legal requirements. We noted that the outer door of the medicines cabinet in the paediatric area of ED was locked, however it needed improvement to ensure it was sufficiently secure for storing Schedule 3 and 4 controlled drugs. The pharmacy department were aware of this. There were strict controls in place for handling the keys and accessing medication.
- A controlled drugs register was maintained to record the administration of controlled drugs. All medication we reviewed had been recorded as received or administered in line with requirements. We saw that this was regularly audited by the pharmacy department as well as ED staff.
- We observed that a hard copy guidance for intravenous (IV) injections was out of date and being referred to by staff. We saw that up to date guidance was available on the intranet but we were told that this was not being referenced.

Records
- Most records within the department were stored electronically, with exception of records in CDU. We observed that patient records in CDU were stored on desks on the nursing station which were freely accessible to anyone member of staff, patient or member of the public in the unit.
- Staff were issued with ‘smart cards’ to enable them to access and update patient records on the IT system. We were told by staff that there were often issues with using the smart cards and that sometimes they did not work, or they had to share cards. Smart cards were registered to individual members of staff, therefore if a card had been used by another member of staff, they would need to change the details on the system to record who had updated the patient’s record. If this did not happen, the system would record the card owner as the person who had updated the patient’s record. Sharing cards in this manner is a breach of information governance. There is a requirement that information is kept securely at all times and that care is taken to avoid unlawful processing or access.
- During our inspection we observed a number of technical issues in using smart cards, which delayed access to vital information and also caused delays in updating patient conditions which could change rapidly. This was raised with the management team, and during our un-announced re-inspection, we were told that new cards has subsequently been issued to the staff.
Safeguarding

- We saw that the majority of staff had completed level 2 safeguarding training and that only 30% of nursing staff had completed level 3 children’s safeguarding training. There was no evidence nursing staff had completed level 3 adult safeguarding training.
- We requested evidence of medical staff safeguarding training at level 3 this was not provided.
- The ED had arrangements in place to report safeguarding concerns. There was a trust wide lead for safeguarding children and a trust wide lead for vulnerable adults.
- To report a vulnerable adult concern a telephone call was made to social services and followed up by sending a secure email to the social services vulnerable adults safeguarding team.
- For children, a phone call was made to social services and this was followed up with a faxed referral. Following a serious incident in 2013, additional measures had been put in place, for example, all children’s safeguarding referrals were recorded in the department’s diary and checked by the Health Visitor Liaison Officer (HVLO) employed by the trust and we saw evidence that this had happened.
- For children on the child protection register, a flag was on the electronic system, to alert staff members.
- The staff we spoke with were all familiar with the trust’s safeguarding arrangements. We spoke with both permanent as well as agency staff. However, it is important to note that there was no induction process for agency staff. Furthermore, they were responsible for ensuring their own mandatory training was up to date. We saw that there was high usage of agency staff and locums and therefore there was an increased risk that they may be unaware of the procedures which must be followed to report safeguarding concerns.
- We reviewed a sample of patient records and found one record where it was appropriate to make a safeguarding referral and we found that trust processes had been followed appropriately and the referral was made.
- We had requested additional patient records for specific conditions, for example, patients who had presented due to self-harm so that we could review them and ensure safeguarding referrals had been made if appropriate. However, we were not provided with the reports requested.
- We were made aware of a serious incident which had occurred in 2013 relating to a Non Accidental Injury of a child. We saw that an action plan had been developed which included a number of recommendations. One recommendation was that the report be shared with all ED staff to disseminate the learning from this case. However, we spoke to staff and management within the department and none of the staff or managers we spoke with were aware of this incident or the actions taken as a direct response.
- We also asked staff about completion of body maps, which was one of the recommendations from the incident. We were told by nursing staff that hard copy body maps, used to record marks, such as bruises or injuries, were complete for children. There was no body map for adults and as all documentation was electronic, staff were required to record in typed format details of any injuries and where they were located on a person’s body. One of the doctors we spoke with was unaware of the use of body maps and informed us, they would refer any concerns to a paediatrician.
- From review of the incidents reported, we noted that not all safeguarding referrals were reported on the hospital’s electronic reporting system. For example, we saw that a total of three children safeguarding incidents had been reported between August and October 2014. We had identified through general review of the safeguarding diary that a significantly higher number of safeguarding referrals had been made during this period.
- We also noted that one of the incidents reported that two members of staff had failed to recognise the safeguarding alert flag for one child who had attended ED. Subsequently, the child was discharged without recognition of the risk or assurance that it was safe to do so. This incident had also been categorised as ‘no harm’. A second incident also identified failings in following safeguarding procedures for another child.
- We saw some examples of safeguarding issues being identified and reported, for example, the department were good at identifying and reporting pressure ulcers on arrival into the department.

Mandatory training

- All new members of permanent staff were required to attend a trust induction and were also given a period of orientation within the department during which they were supernumerary.
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• We were told there was no induction arrangement in place for agency nurses or locum doctors who made a significant proportion of the emergency department team. However the executive team stated locums employed on a fixed-term basis attended the medical new starter induction.
• All permanent members of staff are required to complete the trust’s mandatory and statutory training. The staff we spoke with were satisfied with the standard of training provided.
• Agency nurses and locum doctors were required to source their own mandatory training, although we were told they could access some trust training if they requested to do so, but that this was not offered routinely.
• Statutory and mandatory training included, although was not limited to, privacy and dignity, reporting of incidents, infection control, safeguarding (Level 1), dementia awareness and information governance.
• We noted that statutory and mandatory training was generic and had not listed training required according to staff needs. For example, staff were required to attend safeguarding training for both adult and children at level 1. However, there was no information regarding requirements of paediatric staff requiring safeguarding training to level 3. Therefore this was not reported on at a trust wide level.
• From review of data provided by the trust we saw that the majority of permanent medical staff had completed their mandatory and statutory training, nursing staff had completed mandatory training and between 75% and 85% of nursing staff had completed their statutory training, this varied according to the area of ED they worked in.
• We were provided with a separate spreadsheet evidencing the percentage of nurses who had completed life support training at intermediate levels for adults and paediatrics. Overall this was 93% and 54% respectively with 92% of paediatric nursing staff having completed paediatric intermediate life support. No evidence was provided of staff who had attended advanced paediatric life support training (APLS). In accordance with the Royal College of Nursing guidance, at least one nurse per shift should be trained in APLS.
• We requested the same information for medical staff but were not provided with this.

Assessing and responding to patient risk
• Patients who transported themselves to the ED were required to report to the nurse or doctor at the streaming desk. The nurse or doctor undertook an initial assessment of the patient and issued them with a coloured card. The colour of the card was used to inform the receptionist which area of ED the patient needed to be directed to. If the patient’s condition was sufficiently serious, we were told that they would be escorted directly to the relevant area. The streaming pod was run by PELC.
• Patients directed to reception provided their details and waited in the main waiting area, before being directed to paediatric ED, minor injuries, majors or urgent care (Urgent care was also managed and run by PELC). Reception staff were employed by PELC, although during busy times, a receptionist assisted in booking patients.
• There were two separate areas within the Majors section of ED, Early Assessment (EA) and Initial Assessment (IA). IA is for patients who arrive by ambulance and require early investigations in order that a diagnosis can be made. This operates during the day and is consultant led. EA is for patients who have been transported themselves to the ED and been triaged.
• Outside of these hours, the beds are still used and patients prioritised according to clinical need, however, the distinct EA/IA pathway was not followed during this time.
• There was a process in place to assess all patients arriving by ambulance within 15 minutes. We spoke to some paramedics who were waiting to handover patients. They told us that this process generally worked well but that sometimes they had to wait longer than 15 minutes.
• We reviewed the ED dashboard which indicated that patients transported by ambulance, for the year to date (1 April to 9 November 2014) 44% had received their initial assessment within 15 minutes, against a target of 85%. 92% of patients had received their initial assessment within 30 minutes against a target of 95%. The dashboard reported that 11 patients had exceeded the target handover time of one hour. This conflicted with data provided to us on a separate spreadsheet which aimed to record and summarise investigations of such incidents where ambulance handover exceeded one hour; this reported that such incidents had not occurred during 2014/15.
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- During one shift, we observed that the EA Rapid Assessment process was unable to function appropriately and there was over a two hour delay to see an ED doctor. There were four doctors absent due to sickness for this particular shift.
- We reviewed a sample of patient notes and found that the majority of cases, patient risk had been responded to appropriately. However, we noted one patient with an emergency condition, which required immediate assessment by a doctor and an emergency CT scan to be arranged. Despite the seriousness of the patient’s condition, they had not been assessed following arrival into the department for over three hours. We also noted that the notes for one child who had sustained a head injury did not record what advice had been given to the child’s parents prior to discharge.
- We observed a delay in a patient being transferred from the A&E waiting area through to the main department, the patient appeared to be very unwell and their relative attempted to raise awareness amongst staff. Staff did not appear to respond promptly to the patient’s needs and manual handling procedures were not followed.
- Review of incidents reported between August and October 2014 included some incidents which indicated patients had received sub-optimal care. For example, for one patient, there had been a delayed diagnosis and implementation of trauma pathway resulting in delayed critical intervention. The patient subsequently died. It was agreed by the Mortality Review Panel that this had a negative effect on the patient’s outcome. Another incident described the difficulty, during the weekend to get access to an urgent scan for a patient with a serious condition that required the scan in order to accurately diagnose the condition and commence treatment.
- Staff gave inconsistent accounts for identifying and reporting pressure ulcers as part of the assessment process and managing pressure area care. Some staff told us that patients identified as having a pressure ulcer, or at risk of developing one, were ordered a pressure relieving mattress if they were expected to be in ED for any length of time. Other staff told us that mattresses were not ordered for at risk patients. We observed and spoke with three elderly patients who had been in the department between nine and 11 hours who either had a pressure ulcer, or were at increased risk of developing one. These patients had remained on the ED trolley during this time and a pressure relieving mattress had not been ordered.
- We saw that the ED did not have a suitable system in place to respond to the deteriorating patient. The IT system used by the department was not able to record early warning scores in a way to monitor any deterioration over a period of time. Reliance was placed on reviewing the patient observations recorded and supporting information. This increased the risk of an incorrect medical opinion being formed about a patient’s condition.
- We asked if an audit was available to ensure the effectiveness of monitoring the deteriorating patient, however, we were informed it was not available.

Nursing staffing

- Recognising the significant workforce issues with the emergency department we requested a copy of the ED’s recruitment strategy but this was not provided.
- We requested details of a staffing needs assessment undertaken for both nursing and medical staff, to ensure the trust had adequately assessed the number of staff needed to work in the department to meet patient demand. However, we were not provided with a copy.
- We were told by the matron that there was a high vacancy rate within the department and that agency nurses were being used to cover most shifts. We were told that the trust had recently undertaken a recruitment event abroad and similar events were planned to take place over the next few months.
- We were told that there was no documented protocol which linked staffing levels to acuity and that staff were allocated to each area within ED according to available skills and patient demand. There was no formal process for making these decisions. Reliance was placed on the shift leader to assign staff to each area.
- The staff we spoke with had mixed opinions on whether staffing was adequate. Only a small number of staff we spoke with perceived that staffing arrangements met the needs of the department. However, it was the perception of most of the staff that staffing arrangements were not suitable. Staff reported that there was a high number of agency nurses working in the department and that the skill mix did not reflect the needs of the patients. A high number of experienced nurses had left over the previous two years. We were told it had been difficult to recruit and that staff recruited were newly qualified with limited experience.
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- It was the perception of some of the nurses we spoke with that a high use of agency nurses and newly qualified nurses impacted on the care provided to patients because, they did not always have the skills needed for the emergency department. For example we were told that some agency nurses were unable to triage patients or give IVs. We were also told that the senior nurse often had to check work undertaken by nurses who worked the shift, which took their time away from patients.
- We were told that the paediatric area of ED did not always have a paediatric qualified nurse on duty and we saw evidence of this. One of the night shifts had been staffed by four agency nurses until 2am and then two agency nurses until 8am. All four nurses were trained to care for adults only. In accordance with Royal College of Nursing standards there should be a minimum of two children’s nurses at all times.
- In addition to the assessment bays in paediatric ED, there was a Clinical Observation Unit, this was used for paediatric patients who still required monitoring. This unit was not staffed separately and therefore reliance was placed on nursing staff checking on patients periodically. We were told that as these patients were not a priority, reliance was placed on parents to look after their children and staff made checks as and when they could.
- We reviewed a sample of daily allocation sheets and found that there was a high usage of agency nurses, particularly on the night shift, day shifts also frequently had up to 66% of nursing cover provided by an agency nurses.
- We observed that some shifts did not have the required number of nursing staff and we were told that if staff members called in sick at short notice, which they did, it was often difficult to replace them.
- Most of the staff we spoke with told us that they would not complete an incident form if they were short of staff, because if the shift was busy, they would not have time to do so. We reviewed the incidents reported between 18 August and 23 October 2014 and found that only seven nursing staff incidents had been reported between this period, two shortage of staff and five due to skill mix. There were four staffing incidents reported due to workload.
- Most of the staff we spoke with told us that they rarely had time to take a break during their 12 hour shift.

- We observed one of the nursing handovers and found that this was effective and concerns regarding individual patients or general issues affecting the department were discussed.

Medical staffing

- We requested a copy of the ED’s recruitment strategy but this was not provided.
- We were told by the staff we spoke with that some shifts were short of the required number of doctors and that there was a high percentage of locum doctors working in the department. However, many of the locums worked regular shifts at the trust.
- We reviewed a sample of rota and found that this supported what staff told us, we saw that the majority of shifts were covered by approximately 50% locums for middle grade doctors.
- The expectation was that consultant cover was provided for 16 hours per day, seven days a week and we saw evidence of this in the rota.
- There had been a small number of incidents reported regarding a lack of consultants and middle grade doctors. There were also some examples in the ward escalation summaries where there had been a shortage of doctors.

Major incident awareness and training

- The trust had a major incident plan which was last updated in September 2014. The latest version included an update on lessons learned from previous exercises as well as changes as a result of the merger. The plan set out roles and responsibilities, example scenarios had been included within the plan.
- We were told that regular major incident training took place and all of the permanent staff we spoke with told us that they had attended major incident training. All permanent staff talked confidently about what to do for certain major incidents and where they could access equipment and clothing and how to apply this.
- We were provided with a copy of a debrief report for a recent major incident exercise. The report outlined the event, what worked well and what could be improved. An action plan had been developed. We noted that not all areas identified for improvement had been transferred into the action plan, for example, the report stated, ‘Whipps Cross phones were not situated effectively and should have speakerphone capability
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and that, red phones at Whipps Cross were not seen as fit for purpose as their design inhibited the functional use'. But this had not been referred to in the action plan. We also noted that although each action had a deadline and nominated person / team responsibility to implement, confirmation of the date each recommendation had been achieved was not recorded.

- There was a designated room which was used to store equipment for major external incident, including decontamination suits for example.
- We were provided with evidence that the majority of permanent nursing staff had completed major incident training. However, it was unclear when the training had taken place and we were not provided with the same information for medical staff even though this had been requested. We received no evidence that agency staff had participated in this training.

Are urgent and emergency services effective?
(for example, treatment is effective)

Patients did not consistently receive care and treatment in line with national guidance. Not all of the staff were competent to provide the care required. We were not provided with evidence of any recent audits or learning from this. We were unable to fully assess multidisciplinary working arrangements because requested evidence was not provided. Nursing staff were not empowered to make decisions about capacity, or act on their concerns. Patients did not always receive nutrition and/or hydration while in the department, despite having spent a considerable amount of time there.

Evidence-based care and treatment

- We reviewed a sample of notes for patients who had attended the ED. From the sample we reviewed, most patients but not all had received care in line with national guidance. For example, for the notes we reviewed we saw that patients who presented with chest pain, children with asthma, head injury had received care in line with the relevant National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance. However, we noted any discharge advice given for the patient with a head injury had not been documented.
- We also witnessed examples of poor care, guidance for appropriate care for a patient with an Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm had not been followed. The College of Emergency Medicine guidelines states that these should be “expedited” and done “without delay”. The patient we saw had not received an initial assessment from a doctor for over three hours.
- One patient who should have been treated in accordance with NICE guidance for management of sepsis had not been administered antibiotics for approximately three hours after. Antibiotics should have been administered within one hour. We also noted that this patient had been admitted to the Clinical Decision Unit (CDU) when it was inappropriate to do so as she did not meet the criteria which could have posed a risk to her health.
- We also saw examples of a number of incidents reported where patients had received sub-optimal care, including one where the patient had been inappropriately admitted to CDU despite the staff escalating concerns, informing the nurse in charge that the patient should not be admitted there.
- Policies were available on the intranet for staff to follow; however, nursing staff working in paediatric area of the ED referred to hard copy guidance which were out of date. We also noted the resuscitation guidance displayed in the resuscitation area was out of date.

Pain relief

- The ED had an electronic scoring tool to record patients’ pain levels. Pain was scored from 0-10, adult patients were asked (where this was possible) what their pain rating was. This was documented by the nurse on behalf of the patient as hard copy tools were not available. We also noted that there was no pain scoring tool for younger children or for patients with a learning disability.
- The patients we spoke with told us that they had received pain relief and we saw evidence of this through review of patient notes.
- We did see one example of a patient who did not receive analgesia promptly.

Nutrition and hydration

- During the first day of our inspection we spoke with four patients who had been on the department for more than four hours and during at least one mealtime. Some of these patients had been on the department for over
10 hours. Each of the patients told us that they had not been offered anything to eat or drink. We reviewed their notes and there was no medical reason why they were not offered food or drinks.
• The relative of one patient told us, “I asked the nurse if my daughter could have something to eat, the nurse told me that they don’t provide food in ED”. This patient had been in the department overnight. Another elderly patient told us, “I had to keep asking for food and they kept ignoring me, “I had to ask five times before I got a cup of tea”. This patient had been in the department for 11 hours.
• We were told by staff that patients who were on ED for more than four hours were offered toast or cereal at breakfast and a sandwich at other meal times. We were given contradicting accounts about how frequently drinks were offered. One member of staff informed us a tea trolley was regularly circulated every two hours. Another told us this only happened at meal times.
• We observed that patients did not have any food or drinks unless a relative had purchased this for them. We raised this with the matron at the end of the first day of inspection. On the second day of our inspection we observed patients being offered drinks and something to eat.
• We saw that patient complaints had been received about the lack of food and drink offered in the department and action had not been taken.

Patient outcomes
• We were provided with a copy of the clinical audit plan for 2013/14 and 2014/15. We saw that each of the plans included audits required nationally, for example audits required by the College of Emergency Medicine (CEM) as well as the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE).
• The hospital did not submit to the College of Emergency Medicine (CEM) in 2014/15.
• We noted there were 13 audits planned for 2014/15 of which four had an agreed start and end date. There was no evidence that audits were underway or that any audits had been completed for the year to date.
• We reviewed the clinical audit plan for 2013/14 and saw that of the 17 audits listed; only one was recorded as completed.
• We requested evidence of the two most recent completed clinical audits with details of action plans as well as minutes from the presentation forum. However, this evidence was not provided.
• We noted that the clinical audit plans listed trust record keeping as an audit title. During the inspection we asked management whether audits on record keeping took place but we were informed that they did not.
• We requested a copy of the nursing audit plan but were not provided with one. We were provided with some ad-hoc nursing audits. A recent ED compliance audit concluded some minor improvements were needed but that overall staff and patients were satisfied. It was noted the staff interviewed as part of the audit had raised concerns about the skills mix within the department but this had not been addressed in the conclusions or action plan.
• Other audits provided were not from the current year and some over two years old and were, therefore not relevant.
• We saw that unplanned re-attendance rates were significantly below the national average. The national standard is 5% with the England average above 7%. The trust’s re-attendance rate for the year to date as at 9 November 2014 was 0.2%. We asked whether the data was validated or audited, but it had not been. We asked why re-attendance was significantly lower than the England average and were told that ‘it was a grey area’ to determine whether a patient’s re-attendance related to an attendance within the preceding seven days. National comparisons on re-attendance data was not available at the time of our inspection.

Competent staff
• The trust had systems in place to ensure professional registration of permanent employees was maintained and up to date and we were shown evidence of this.
• The staff we spoke with told us that they had received an appraisal within the last year and had found this process helpful. We saw that most nursing staff had received an appraisal in 2014.
• We requested details of appraisal data for medical staff but the data provided was trustwide and not specific to the hospital; therefore data could not be considered as part of this inspection.
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- The junior and middle grade medical staff we spoke with told us that they felt supported by the consultants and there were specific ‘open door’ sessions each week should a doctor wish to discuss any issues / concerns with one of the consultants.
- We were told by some of the staff we spoke with that not all of the agency staff who worked within the ED had the required skills, for example, some agency nurses were unable to triage or insert an IV cannula.
- We also saw two incidents which had been reported which raised concerns regarding competencies. For example, one incident reported that there were no staff on duty for a particular shift to fit a collar, or to safely move a patient in the department who had a spinal injury. A second incident reported that a member of staff working in the resuscitation area of ED had not received training to use the machines in resuscitation and had not been issued with the relevant codes required.
- We also saw examples of incidents which reported that the skill mix was inadequate on five shifts.

Multidisciplinary working
- Most of the staff we spoke with told us that multidisciplinary arrangements worked well and communication with staff working on the Acute Assessment Unit (AAU) worked particularly well. The hospital had an Ambulatory care team, who aimed to provide diagnostic tests amongst other things for patients who do not need to be admitted.
- Patients who presented at the department with mental health needs were treated for their immediate clinical needs and a referral was also made immediately to the crisis team for adults and the child and adolescent mental health team for children. We were told that relations had improved and that response times had improved but there were often delays in getting a psychiatric review, particularly for children.
- Data provided by the trust demonstrated that between September and October 2014 there were between 4 and 14 patients each week who waited in the department for more than four hours because they were waiting to be seen by a mental health specialist. It was unclear as a percentage how many mental health patients who attended the department waited more than four hours or for how long and there was no audit to assess this. It was noted that the data provided also conflicted with other data provided by the trust which indicated there were no patients who had presented with mental health issues who had breached the four hour target during the same period.
- We requested some patient notes for both adults and children who had presented at ED with mental health concerns, but these were not provided. Therefore we were unable to assess the timeliness of ED staff making referrals to the psychiatric teams. We noted there had been some incidents reported regarding delays for paediatric patients waiting to be seen or waiting to be transferred. We also noted on occasions patients breached the four hour target because they were waiting for the mental health team or for a bed.

Seven-day services
- Pharmacy services were available during the day and on-call arrangements were in place out of hours.
- We were told by the staff that radiology arrangements did not always work well as there were often long waits for patients to undergo CT scans.
- We reviewed the reason patients remained in the ED for more than four hours in September and October. A patient who waited longer than this, or ‘breached’ because they were waiting for diagnostic tests was reportedly a small percentage each day.
- There was an occupational therapy and physiotherapy service Monday to Friday that they could refer patients to if necessary. This service was not available out of hours.

Consent, Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
- We talked to staff about the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and consent. The nursing staff we spoke with had an understanding of capacity but reported that they had not received any training. They told us it was usual that medical staff would assess a patient’s capacity. We were told that nursing staff used to have a form they could use to assess a person’s capacity but that the new electronic system did not allow for this. Medical staff had access to hard copy forms to complete mental capacity assessments.
- The nursing staff we spoke with reported that they would not restrain a patient under any circumstances.
We were told that if an incident occurred with a challenging patient that they would do their best to calm the situation, call security and then the police as necessary.

- We were told that there was no specific training for staff on mental capacity. The training undertaken as part of learning disabilities included an element of mental capacity. However, this did not include competency and capacity assessment for children or for people who were incapacitated for reasons other than a learning disability, for example, if they were unconscious or intoxicated.

Are urgent and emergency services caring?

The ED required improvement in caring for people. Most of the people we spoke with were satisfied with the care they had received. However, we observed some examples of poor care and patient’s privacy and dignity was not always adequately respected.

Compassionate care

- Most of the patients we spoke with told us that staff were kind and caring. However, we were told of some examples where patients and / or their relatives had not been satisfied with their care. For example the mother of one patient told us, “while my daughter was in CDU one of the nurses was very abrupt with her, which made her anxiety worse. The staff here know she has a history of anxiety”.

- We observed staff supporting and treating patients in a caring manner, although we made one observation where a member of staff rushed a patient’s care and did not show compassion in assisting the patient.

- The ‘Friends and Family’ test gauges patients perception of the care they received and how likely they would be to recommend the service to their friends and family. Feedback from patients through the friends and family test is above the England average.

- We were given mixed information about whether hourly comfort rounds took place. Comfort rounds are undertaken to ensure patient’s needs were being met, for example whether they were comfortable, needed assistance to the toilet or needed a drink. Some of the staff we spoke with told us this did happen every two hours but that this was not recorded. Other staff we spoke with reported that there was no such arrangement in place. The patients we spoke with told us that staff had not performed comfort rounds.

- Each assessment area within ED had private cubicles or bays where curtains could be pulled around the patient to ensure their privacy and dignity was respected.

- The IA and EA area of majors did not have toilet facilities. This meant that if patients needed to use the toilet they had to exit into the majors waiting area. Re-entry to the department could only be gained with the assistance of staff. While in IA and EA some patients wore a hospital gown, which we observed, kept the patient fully covered. We observed one elderly patient wearing only a hospital gown and underwear who had returned from the toilet in the waiting area. The patient waited for a member of staff to let them in, who then proceeded to shield them and assist them back to their cubicle.

Patient understanding and involvement

- Most of the patients we spoke with told us that they were satisfied with the level of involvement and communication from staff but they had been waiting in the department for a long time. The relatives of one patient we spoke with were not satisfied with the communication from staff and had not felt listened to when attempting to seek staff understanding about the seriousness of their relative’s condition.

- We undertook an inspection during the night. We observed at 11:45pm an 83 year old patient, who appeared to be sleeping, was taken to CDU by the porters because she was awaiting patient transport to take her to her care home. The patient’s relatives were angry that they and their mother had waited so long and it was so late at night. The relatives said they would take her themselves or that their mother should remain in ED until morning when it would be less disruptive for her. We observed that the nurse responded in a calm
manner encouraging them to wait for the patient transport to arrive. However, concerns about discharging a patient late at night did not appear to have been listened to.

Are urgent and emergency services responsive to people’s needs? (for example, to feedback?)

The Emergency Department was not always responsive to patient’s’ needs. We saw that the access to the department and flow through it, did not work well and some patients, higher than the national average, were in the department for over 10 hours. A significant proportion of patients waited much longer than they should for an assessment from a doctor. Furthermore, there were delays in handovers taking place for some patients who arrived by ambulance. The complaints system was unclear and the evidence of lessons learned from complaints was insufficient.

Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people

- Senior staff told us about individual plans regarding admission avoidance and ambulatory care as well as trust wide attempts to reduce the length of stay. Causes of the delay were monitored daily, weekly and monthly. However, although causes were monitored, there was no cohesive review or plan which brought everything together or which attempted to identify and understand the reason behind the causes, for example, delay in ED. The assessment process was a significant contributor but we were not told about, or provided with evidence of how this was being addressed.

Access and flow

- The national target for patients attending ED to be admitted, discharged or transferred within four hours is 95% of all patients. We saw that for the year to date, as at 9 November 2014, the hospital’s achievement stood at 93.081%, this was significantly lower for ‘type 1’ patients at 89.11% for the same period. Type 1 patients are patients who attend the majors area of ED. Concerns about the accuracy of recording time spent in ED were shared with the inspection team. We raised these concerns with the executive team who took immediate action.
  - The ED dashboard reported that the 15 minute and 30 minute handover for ambulances was only achieved 44.1% and 93.2% of the time, for the year to date. It was also recorded on the dashboard that there had been 11 ambulance waits to handover to A&E staff, which had exceeded 60 minutes. The 60 minute handover data was inconsistent with the separate spreadsheet we had been provided with on ambulance handover delays exceeding 60 minutes, which indicated there had been no reports of such incidents.
  - We saw that the longest wait time averaged for the year to date as 11:36 hours and on occasions this had reached 12 hours.
  - Data from the same dashboard reported that 5% of patients brought in by ambulance waited for long periods to have their initial assessment by a doctor. The year to date figure was not reported, but during the week ending 12 October 2014 over 5% of patients waited more than 11 hours to be assessed and week ending 19 October 2014 over 5% of patients waited more than 10 hours and 48 minutes. Results varied week to week, with the lowest being week ending 24 August at five hours and 42 minutes.
  - The data provided also indicated that patients who left the department without being seen was 2% significantly lower than the target of 5%.
  - We were told by staff that the department was frequently busy and that workloads were very demanding. Staff told us that it was their perception that the team worked well together and this helped. We were told that there were a number of factors which impacted on the flow through ED; this included accessing beds in the hospital for patients who needed to be admitted, waiting for test results or specialists from other departments to assess a patient. It was the perception of staff that the high usage of agency nurses and medical locums impacted on the efficiency of the department due to some of their work needing to be checked (depending on whether they were short term / long term agency/ locum workers). This was compounded by lack of access to smart cards to enable temporary staff to access the trust’s electronic recording systems.
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- We reviewed data provided which recorded the reasons patients had exceeded the four hour wait in ED between 1st September and 2nd November 2014. It showed the main causes for breaching the target were due to, patients waiting for a bed (51%), patients waiting for an ED Assessment (27%) and patients with clinical needs accounted for (10%) of delays (which meant they were waiting some form of treatment or waiting for a specialist to assess them).
- We were told that the closure of some beds on the children's ward had also impacted on the flow within the department. Although we were unable to assess the impact of this as figures on delays were not reported on or monitored separately for children.
- We were told that patients were assessed by specialist departments during their time in the ED, for example patients would be seen by an orthopaedic or paediatric specialist. However, there were frequently delays in patients being assessed by the relevant specialty which impacted on the length of time a patient remained in the ED. We reviewed the seven day breach analysis report between 1 September and 2 November 2014 and saw that overall, 4% of patients exceeded the four hour target due to waiting for a specialist.
- One member of staff told us that there could be significant delays in patients being reviewed by specialists within the A+E. Decisions to admit were taken by the A+E department in order to expedite movement to ward beds, however patients could end up waiting post the DTA for specialty review. We were told, the patient was moved within 12 hours of the DTA.
- For example, we were provided with a screenshot of the system for a given point in time and saw that one patient had remained in ED for in excess of 10 hours, a bed had been booked for the patient three hours previously but the patient was still waiting for an assessment by a urologist.
- The CDU formed part of ED; patients could be admitted to the CDU for up to 12 hours. The CDU accepted transfers from the ED for short stay patients as well as accepting GP referrals directly. Specific criteria had to be met for patients being transferred to CDU. We saw that the majority of patients who were in CDU, it was appropriate for them to be there. However, during the unannounced inspection we noted that one of the five patients on the unit was not suitable according to the agreed protocol and had a higher level of care needs. We saw that an incident had also previously been reported where a patient had been inappropriately admitted to CDU despite opposition from some medical staff. Subsequently there was deterioration in the patient's health.
- ED were also able to refer patients to the Acute Assessment Unit (AAU) for patients who required further medical assessment. AAU was run by the medical directorate and had over 70 beds, we were told that the beds were often full and could not always be accessed as required. In addition, the trust had two contingency wards. These wards were designed to be open during peak periods only, for example during the winter when there is usually extra demand on health services. However, we were told that at present they were permanently open due to constant pressure with patient flow.

Meeting people's individual needs

- Support was available for patients with dementia and learning disabilities. Most of the permanent nursing staff we spoke with had received training in dementia awareness and supporting people with a learning disability and this was supported by training records. The trust had a learning disability specialist, who could be called during the week if needed.
- It was noted that agency staff did not routinely attend trust training courses unless they made a specific request to do so.
- A recent incident had occurred where a patient with a learning disability failed to have a fracture diagnosed because they were unable to communicate their pain to staff. One of the recommendations was for staff to ensure they informed the learning disability team that a patient with a learning disability was in the department. There was no evidence that learning from this had been communicated to ensure people's individual needs are met.
- Not all of the staff we spoke with were able to tell us who the hospital lead was for learning disabilities, but they were aware that there was one and that they could find the contact details on the intranet. We saw a protocol in the ED for supporting people with a learning disability. Part of the protocol included notifying the trust's learning disability team that a patient was in the department. However, the staff we spoke with were not aware of this and told us that they would only notify the learning disability team if there was a concern or the patient needed support.
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• A translation telephone service (Language Line) could be accessed for patients whose were unable to communicate adequately in English and staff reported that this worked well when necessary.
• There were information leaflets about specific accidents / injuries / emergency conditions within the department. However, all leaflets were in English only. We asked management what the top three languages were, spoken by people who lived locally, but they were unable to provide this information.
• Some leaflets were out of date and referred to the hospital before the merger in 2012.
• A standard communication sheet was available for people who were unable to communicate verbally. This included basic pictures of types of pain, body parts, and different drinks, for example. The communication sheet also included some basic sign language. There was no communication aide for a person with a sensory impairment who may want to read using braille.
• We observed that there was a quiet, private room within the department, which was used by relatives who needed some time to themselves, or for staff to discuss bad news with relatives.

Learning from complaints and concerns
• Patients could contact PALS via the telephone or email if they wanted to make a comment or a complaint. We were told that patients could also be given the telephone number of the governance team and that this information was available to patients on PALS leaflets. We observed some posters promoting the PALS service.
• There had previously been a delay in responding to complaints but we were told action had been taken and complaints were now being dealt with promptly.
• We reviewed the complaints received about ED during September and October and noted that 15 complainants had received a response and the complaints had been closed. This had taken between 11 and 45 days. There were 16 complaints outstanding, mostly received in October, two complaints, unresolved at the time of our inspection in November, had been received in early September.
• The information we were provided with did not record details of whether the complaint had been upheld or not. Action needed to improve the service was not always recorded. Complaints typically related to the standard of care provided, staff attitude and length of wait. Some relatives raised concerns about delays in diagnosis.
• We were provided with details of ‘lessons learned’ for one complaint. The complaint related to a patient being discharged late at night. We saw that the agreed action was for staff to take into account patient’s individual circumstances before discharging them late at night. The agreed action was to raise this at the sisters meeting for cascade to all staff in October 2014. We were not provided with evidence that this had been discussed. During the inspection we observed that two elderly patients who were deemed well enough for discharge late at night. One was kept in overnight for discharge in the morning as they lived alone. The other elderly patient, who lived in a care home, had patient transport arranged. They were still awaiting transport at 11:45pm.
• Three of the complaints we reviewed may also have needed to have been reported as incidents but we were unable to see evidence that they had. We requested additional information from the trust but this was not provided.
• We also saw examples of patients / relatives who had complained that the patient had not received food or hydration. This had been discussed at a committee but there were no agreed actions and we saw patients were not routinely offered food and drink in the ED.

Are urgent and emergency services well-led?

The delivery of high quality care was not assured by the leadership, governance or culture in place. There was no clear vision or strategy.

Managers within the department were new to the posts and there did not appear to be an understanding of inherited issues having been handed over and resolved. Management were aware of some of the issues, but not all and effective action was not always evident.

Not all committee or team meeting minutes requested were provided and the discussion recorded in the minutes.
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shared with us did not demonstrate that clear decisions had been made or that terms of reference had been followed. Staff had mixed views about leadership and how well supported they felt.

Vision and strategy for this service
• We were told that there was no cohesive vision for the ED although there were ad-hoc plans in place aimed at improving the flow through the department, for example, opening a special ward for patients who required to be discharged back into the community and required care.
• We requested a copy of the ED annual business plan but were not provided with this.

Governance, risk management and quality measurement
• Monthly governance meetings were held. A quarterly report was presented at the Emergency Care and Medicine (ECAM) Quality and Safety Committee (QSC). Serious incidents were also shared with the trust wide Serious Incident committee (SIC) which met weekly. The ECAM QSC and SIC were direct sub-committees of the trust board.
• All serious incidents should be investigated within 45 days. The hospital often did not meet this requirement and in the past the commissioners had intervened with reviewing a backlog of serious incidents. There was no system to ensure the sustainability of reviewing serious incidents within timescales and ensuring adequate investigations.
• We reviewed the most recent set of minutes available for the ECAM QSC, July and April 2014 and found that, the number of incidents reported during the quarter were commented on as well as the volume overdue. However, individual content nor trends were not considered in accordance with its terms of reference. It was agreed at one of the meetings that new ways to share learning from serious incidents and complaints was needed, but did not record how. The minutes also recorded that new risks had been discussed, risk themes were recorded, and that the risk management committees continued to monitor risks, but it did not report how.
• We were provided with a copy of the Emergency Medicine Department and Acute Assessment Unit Clinical Improvement Group (CIG) minutes for November and October 2014. We were not told about this particular group during the inspection and it was unclear from the committee structure and minutes provided what the reporting lines were for this group.
• We saw that the CIG minutes evidenced the number of clinical incidents which had occurred during the month were discussed. It was clear that skill mix and high agency usage remained an outstanding concern, but there was no evidence of discussion as to how this would be addressed.
• Complaints were also discussed, but solutions to concerns raised were not consistently recorded. For example, the November minutes reported that patients had complained about food/refreshments not being available. Rather than considering whether concerns were justified, it was noted in the minutes that refreshments were available day and night, but it was not stated how this had been verified or followed up. Early morning discharges were also reported as a concern. It was stated that all patient discharges were treated on an individual basis, but the risks were higher when discharging a patient at night. Again, solutions were not discussed.
• The ED maintained a risk register. High level risks were transferred to the trust wide risk register. The ED risk register was reviewed and discussed at the quarterly risk register meeting. This was a trust wide meeting.
• We reviewed the risk register for ED which had a total of 12 risks recorded. It did not reflect all the risks the inspection team found or what staff told us. The main risk was meeting the four hour target due to bed capacity. High usage of agency staff due to 25% vacancy factor, impacting on skill mix within ED was also classified as a high risk.
• There were additional risks we identified during the inspection which had not been factored in, for example, privacy and dignity risks had failed to consider the lack of toilets in the majors area. Recent serious incidents had not been considered or included on the risk register, as well as the risk of a major incident, infection outbreak and Ebola outbreak. Overall although the risk register supported some of the concerns we found through the inspection process, it had not considered all significant risks.
• We requested copies of the risk management committee meeting minutes but these were not provided.
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Leadership of service
• Most of the senior management positions were filled by members of staff who had been newly appointed from external organisations. They were aware of some but not all the issues effecting the service provided to patients as there was a lack of continuity in management and contingency planning.
• Within the ED there was a nurse in charge of the shift and within each separate area of ED, e.g. minors / paediatrics the most senior nurse who worked the shift reported to the nurse in charge who in turn reported to the Matron.
• We noted from discussions with staff and review of the daily allocation sheets that the nurses leading a given area, for example children were not always a permanent member of staff.
• Medical staff reported to the Consultant, when on shift and to the registrar in charge out of hours.
• We spoke with senior managers about the concerns raised with us by staff and they told us that they had recently held a ‘brainstorming’ exercise for staff to suggest ideas about how to tackle the problem. We requested a copy of the brainstorming exercise but this was not provided.

Culture within the service
• The staff we spoke with had mixed perceptions about the culture within the service. Most of the staff we spoke with were satisfied with the culture and told us that they worked well together.
• We were told that a significant number of experienced nurses had left following the merger and that they had either not been replaced or many had been replaced with more junior nurses. We were told that there was a negative feeling as a result of this. It was reported to us that some of the nurses who had left were not permitted to work as agency nurses on the department because they had left the organisation.
• Some staff reported that they had felt bullied at times but had not reported this because they did not feel it would make any difference. Other staff reported that they did not feel they would be listened to by senior managers if they raised any concerns about how the department was run and so they did not share their concerns.

Public and staff engagement
• A friends and family notice board was displayed in the majors waiting area. There were some positive and negative quotes from patients displayed on the board but there was no feedback of action taken. It was unclear when the quotes had been obtained. Staff training attendance data was also displayed on the same notice board and this dated back to July 2013.
• The recent CQC A&E patient survey reported largely positive feedback from patients although it was noted that negative findings were reported that they did not feel reassured by staff if they had felt distressed while in A&E. However, results for this survey were trust wide and not specific to the hospital A&E.
• We were told that staff contributed to team meetings and could raise issues as part of their annual appraisal. We were not provided with evidence of team meetings. Some of the staff we spoke with perceived that there was no benefit in raising concerns as they did not feel listened to.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safe</th>
<th>Inadequate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsive</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-led</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information about the service

The hospital provided a range of inpatient medical services, including older people’s care, endocrinology/diabetes, cardiology, stroke, haematology, rehabilitation, gastroenterology, respiratory, acute medical care, ambulatory care and general medical care totalling 384 beds at full capacity, as well as surge wards.

The service was provided over 22 wards and we visited 16 of these over three days, as well as two night visits. Other than haematology, we visited wards across all the specialties, including isolation and surge wards. The medical care service admitted just over 30,000 patients a year, which were mostly emergency, or day cases. Most patients were older people or there were patients that required general medical care, such as gastroenterology.

We spoke with over 30 patients, 100 members of staff, including doctors, nurses, administration staff, allied health professionals (such as pharmacists and therapists), as well as clinical, nursing, governance and managerial leads within each specialty. We also reviewed over 50 patient records and over 30 items of equipment.

Summary of findings

Safety was not a sufficient priority. There were frequent staff shortages and a reliance on agency and locum staff that increased the risk to patients. The handovers did not cover all aspects of patient care, or ensure that staff were aware of how the service was performing.

The medical services were not responsive to patient needs. Patients did not always leave hospital when they were well enough and bed occupancy was regularly well over 85%. Patients with complex needs were not always identified, or given access to specific services to cater for these needs.

Performance was between average and poor in national audits. There was a lack of local audits in some areas and a lack of seven-day working.

Although patient feedback was mostly positive, there were concerns with patient involvement in a number of areas and patient survey results were variable.

The medical services were not well-led. There were gaps in the governance arrangements at a middle-management level and the strategy to achieve the vision was unknown.
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Are medical care services safe?

Safety was not a sufficient priority. There were frequent staff shortages and a reliance on agency and locum staff that increased the risk to patients. The handovers did not cover all aspects of patient care, or ensure that staff were aware of how the service was performing.

There was an inconsistency in recording assessments, and staff told us records often could not be located. Some of the Safety Thermometer results were worse than the national average.

Staff were aware and able to report incidents but did not have the time. There was a lack of feedback on incidents that had been reported and sharing of any learning.

Incidents

- Although there were 101 serious incidents reported in 2013/14, we were provided information by the hospital which suggested the most recent serious incident reported was in July 2014, which involved a pressure ulcer deteriorating from a level 2 to a level 3. The trust had taken action to address this by employing an additional tissue viability nurse and staff were positive about the support this nurse was now giving. However, some staff who worked on the ward on which the incident occurred were not aware of the incident.
- While we were on site, we were informed of three possible serious incidents. One involved a patient who had been prescribed penicillin when they were allergic to it. Another involved a deteriorating pressure ulcer to a level 3. Another patient was prescribed incorrect medicines after their condition deteriorated. Staff told us they had reported these incidents. The investigations were pending at the end of our inspection.
- Most of the staff we spoke with were aware of how to report incidents and were able to show us how to report an incident using their incident reporting system. However, some staff told us they did not report near misses, as they did not have the time and agency staff were not always able to report incidents, as they did not have access to the computers.
- Staff on two wards told us about safety huddles, or debriefings, to discuss incidents. They were able to describe the outcome of an investigation that resulted in a recommendation that staff should check the documentation of skin bundles from the previous shift. However, most staff told us they either did not receive feedback from the incidents they reported, or they could not give us examples of learning from incidents that had occurred on their ward. Senior leads acknowledged that learning from incidents needed embedding.
- Incidents were not always graded appropriately. We saw a number of incidents that had been graded as low harm such as a grade one pressure ulcer when it was a higher harm grade 3.
- We were told moderate harm incidents and above were reviewed by the governance leads, but those of low harm, or below, were reviewed by ward managers.
- Mortality and morbidity meetings took place monthly, which included junior doctors attending to learn from deaths.

Safety thermometer

- Safety thermometer results were visible on every ward we visited, with safety crosses in place showing how many falls, pressure ulcers, inadequate staffing, infections and incidents had occurred.
- Some of the Safety Thermometer results were worse than the national average. There were higher than average pressure ulcers reported, with between four and eight reported each month and a total of 80 grade 3 and 4 pressure ulcers in 2013/2014. Results for one care of the elderly ward showed although there had been a reduction of pressure ulcers in the summer. They had recently risen again to previously high levels.
- The trust had recently started tracking to see if pressure ulcers had developed before admission, rather than being acquired after the patient was admitted to the hospital. Most of the recent pressure ulcers were being reported as being ‘on admission’, although there was an incident during our inspection where a pressure ulcer had deteriorated.
- Records for patient skin care showed pressure ulcers were being well managed with appropriate mattresses and turning charts. Two tissue viability nurses were conducting audits for pressure care. Link nurses were in place for pressure ulcers. Roles and responsibilities for managing pressure ulcers were displayed in one ward. Patient notes we reviewed showed appropriate follow-up care for those patients with skin integrity concerns.
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• Reporting of urinary tract infections was low, with between zero and two reported each month on the safety thermometer across all of medicine.

• Reporting of falls was variable, with between one and four reported each month. There was a high amount of falls on Blackthorn ward and there had been two falls on Syringa ward in November. Patients who were at risk of falls had been given falls cushions and non-slip socks to use. Patients were initially risk assessed. However, there was no record of a reassessment after admission. There was also no falls outreach team.

Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene

• All the areas of the wards we observed were visibly clean, although infection audit scores and results from October 2014 showed multiple issues with storage of equipment, Aseptic Non Touch Technique (ANTT) training, MRSA screening, general cleanliness and infection control.

• These audits also showed multiple issues with waste bins and we confirmed these findings as sharps bins were either incorrectly placed on the floor, or their temporary lids were not closed in most wards. In addition, one ward had black bin sacks hooked onto each patient’s bed for general waste.

• However, more recent audit results displayed on the wards showed that there was 95% to 100% compliance and there had been staff meetings to discuss the results, including any learning gained.

• We observed that infectious patients had been placed in side rooms with their doors open and, although we were told one patient was claustrophobic, there was no reason given for any of the other patients, as to why their doors were open.

• On most wards, we observed staff complying with infection control guidance, such as washing their hands between patient beds and wearing personal protective equipment when entering a patient’s room who was infectious.

• Both the MRSA and C. difficile targets were worse than the national average with 7 C. difficile cases and 2 MRSA bacteraemias since April 2014. One ward had a patient who had a hospital acquired C. difficile the day we inspected it.

• The hospital had a specific infection ward, but some wards had no side rooms for patients with infections.

• We were told by staff that the renal units had previously had a cockroach infestation, which was now being dealt with weekly by pest control. However, staff told us pest control had only got involved a week before our inspection despite the problem being more longstanding.

Environment and equipment

• Equipment checks were variable. This included resuscitation trolleys. Some were clean and had labels within the last 24 hours.

• We reviewed evidence of checks for resuscitation trolleys for the four weeks prior to our inspection but staff were unable to locate records of these prior to that period.

• We observed that the process for changing linen and replacing bed curtains was in place. Linen was appropriately stored.

• Sluice rooms were being used for storage. We observed walking frames and drip stands in the sluice room, although they were kept clean.

• Some of the doctors’ offices were cluttered with records and documents in various places and there was limited room for staff to work, or move.

• Nurses reported that pressure-relieving mattresses were arriving within 12 to 24 hours, in most instances.

• Topping mattresses were available on the ward in the interim. Most staff reported that equipment was obtained in a timely manner from the equipment library.

• A ceiling on Cedar Ward had been leaking for two weeks. The bed underneath the leak could not be used. It had been reported.

• Doctors and Allied Healthcare professionals told us that there were delays with support from the IT provision and, as they were not on site, the provision of service from this team was unsatisfactory. Staff told us that computers in the different areas of the hospital had different programs loaded, which meant delays in accessing the information they needed.

• Staff complained that IT issues were causing delays with pathology results for renal patients which meant patients treatment was delayed, particularly if they were a patient due to receive dialysis the same day.

• There was a lack of working electrocardiogram (ECG) machines and there had been an incident of a patient’s blood results being delayed by several hours.
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- We observed that there was a lack of piped oxygen for each bed space in the isolation ward.
- Equipment was not standardised throughout the hospital. For example, hoists in one ward were different from others.

Medicines
- Drugs fridges were locked and, although some were at the correct temperature, there was inconsistent recording of maximum and minimum temperatures.
- Medicine cupboards were locked when they were not in use, although we observed one with the keys left in it and a set of keys in an unlocked drawer. Two medicine cupboards had medicines stored in a disorderly fashion. This was despite it being identified in recent medicine audits as a concern.
- We observed on multiple wards that appropriate medicine administration, with checks and explanations given to the patient beforehand.
- Guidance for administering IVs was followed, such as cleaning the patient's skin at the site of the IV insertion, including flushing and preparing the vials appropriately.
- Some pharmacists told us that the lack, and the unstable nature of the nursing workforce due to the high use of agency staff meant drug errors were occurring. Some pharmacists were also not aware of the fact that there was an emergency drugs cupboard on site.
- Most drug charts were complete and up to date, with signatures for medicines being recorded.
- The medicine audits we checked had the correct balances and records were completed.

Records
- Most of the patient records we checked had risk assessments that were complete, such as those relating to nutrition, falls and skin.
- There was inconsistency in use of recording assessments. Some patients had separate assessments carried out on separate sheets of paper. However others had a nursing assessment booklet. Nurses reported being confused as to which form was to be completed. Doctors confirmed that some assessments such as VTEs were being completed in multiple places.
- We noted incomplete assessments. One MRSA assessment had no record when it had been undertaken. Another two had not been completed at all.

- We observed patients had bed rails in use without on-going needs for the rails being assessed. Bed rails in one ward were in place without an appropriate assessment if they were subjectively chosen to do so, such as, if a nurse thought there was a safety issue. However, no criteria for this had been set out.
- Some fluid balance charts were not totalled.
- Three admission booklets had not been fully completed and two patients with a recent fall had no falls assessment.
- We observed that some patient records were loose leaf and most records were left in a trolley in the corridor, rather than in a secure area. We also observed that some had been left out on desks.
- The trust had been served a recommendation by the coroner in April 2014, following the death of a patient who had three separate patient records, none of which had contained the patient’s whole medical history.
- We observed patient records that were kept separately, with some in a file, while other parts were stamped together, but not kept in the same file. Other records were kept separately, as patients had been given a Barts Health NHS Trust number when they already had a Whipps Cross University Hospital number – these were not always merged together.
- Ward clerks told us that it was sometimes impossible to track and trace notes.
- Some staff reported that notes were held in a number of locations for storage, which also made it difficult to find them.
- Staff reported to us that, on a weekly basis, up to 25% of notes could not be found.
- There was no access to Wi-Fi on some wards, which meant it was difficult to obtain the electronic records.

Safeguarding
- A safeguarding team was in place that included executive team support and some staff were able to show us the safeguarding adults alert form.
- However, many staff were unaware of how to report a safeguarding incident, other than via their incident reporting system. When staff did know about the safeguarding team, they reported that the team appeared to be under resourced although we did not see further evidence of this during our inspection.
- Safeguarding training for both vulnerable adults and children were variable. Although some wards and services had a completion rate of on or above 90%,
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others had much worse completion rates. For level two children safeguarding, Acacia Ward nurses was at 60%, Bracken Ward nurses at 67%, neurology medical staff at 67% and Mary Ward nurses at 64%. For both children and adults safeguarding training, care of the elderly, respiratory and gastroenterology medical staff were below 75% completion. For safeguarding adults training, Wavell Ward nurses had a completion rate of 67%.

Mandatory training

• All the staff we spoke with were complimentary about the mandatory training they had received. This training took place yearly, other than moving and handling, which was two yearly. Early warning scores and dementia awareness training took place every three years. However, some staff told us they had no training regarding falls.

• The mandatory training rates for staff were variable. The trust had a target of ensuring 90% of staff were trained in each area. Although some areas and wards were achieving this, there were areas and wards that fell far below this target. These included:

1. Acacia Ward in which nurse training completion rates were only 70% in a number of training modules including venous thromboembolism assessments, conflict resolution, dementia, early warning systems, fraud, complaints resolution, and privacy and dignity;
2. Bracken Ward in which nurse training completion rates were only 33% in infection control and basic life support and 67% in most other areas
3. Care of the elderly in which medical staff training rates were below 90% in all but two training modules with rates as low as 58% for dementia, 42% for infection control, and 50% for fire,
4. Gastroenterology in which medical staffing training rates were similarly low to care of the elderly,
5. Nightingale Ward in which most nurse training rates were below 80%,
6. Respiratory in which medical staffing training rates were similar low to care of the elderly and gastroenterology; and
7. Wavell Ward in which nursing training rates were 67% or below.

Assessing and responding to patient risk

• Commissioners had raised with the trust and us before the inspection that they had concerns about patients conditions deteriorating and this not being escalated and managed appropriately.

• Early warning scores were being completed for patients, however most were not being escalated. Patients who required additional monitoring when they became a ‘yellow’ risk, such as those who exhibited signs of brachyrdcardia (slow heart beat), mild hypothermia and hypotension, were not observed within the required hour after the risk arose, their conditions were not being escalated, or a doctor was not called. When we asked staff why this was the case, they said they did not always follow the early warning score guidelines, as they felt some did not require additional escalation, or the situation did not fall outside the range of expected parameters for specific patients.

• Some staff told us they had not received the full roll out of early warning score training, whereas others said there had been a full one day training course on deteriorating patients.

• The cardiology team were auditing their early warning scores and this showed 100% compliance in November 2014, but 90% compliance during the week of our inspection.

• Patients’ swallowing could not be assessed on site, due to unavailable equipment such as a videofluoroscopy or endoscope. This meant that there was a risk that these patients could aspirate (this means that a foreign substance, such as the gastric contents, could be drawn into the patient’s respiratory tract during inhalation).

Nursing staffing

• Staffing levels for medical wards were established to ensure at least a ratio of 1:7 nurses to patients and a skills mix of 65% registered nurses, 35% unregistered nurses. However, this was not being met in many instances.

• Multiple wards had a high number of bank and agency staff on shift, particularly on Mary ward and Bracken ward. Specialties that had percentages of bank and agency staff above 15% included respiratory, cardiology, gastroenterology, stroke with the worst being acute medicine at 34.6%. On the isolation ward, they were filling 10 of 16 shifts a week with bank staff, with agency filling the rest of the shifts. There remained four vacancies on the gastroenterology wards after the loss of five staff in recent months.
During our unannounced inspection, which took place around 8pm at the start of the late shift, eight wards reported nursing shortages. We observed site managers trying to get replacement staff, moving staff to ensure safety and escalating the situation. We were told that this was not uncommon and was a low number of staff compared to most days.

Vacancies were high in some areas, with nearly 10% being in acute medical, 26.2% in cardiology, 29.7% in care of the elderly, 13.6% in gastroenterology, and 42.9% in rheumatology. It was reported that there were not enough bank staff to cover the unfilled shifts and, as the trust was cutting down on agency usage, this meant shifts were left unfilled at times. On the isolation ward, they had three vacancies. There were 5.5 vacancies in the AAU, but these had all been recruited and were due to be filled by December 2014. There remained four vacancies on the gastroenterology wards after the loss of five staff in recent months.

A number of wards reported low levels of staffing, with safety crosses and rotas showing they had been below establishment levels up to ten times each month. We were contacted by multiple staff members regarding their concerns about staffing numbers and a feeling of being over worked and over stretched, with night staff complaining that they were unable to take breaks. Most patients said there was a lack of staff, with some staff commenting that call bells were left waiting many minutes, or were not answered at all.

When we checked the staffing acuity tool, although an acuity and dependency score had been completed, staffing numbers did not reflect this. One ward had only stable, but fully dependent patients, yet additional staff had not been provided to reflect this. We saw one ward that was established at four registered nurses and two unregistered for 26 beds, which could add an additional unregistered nurse, despite being a care of the elderly ward, where the sister had recognised that 22 of the patients had either a diagnosis of dementia, or had the signs of it and were fully dependent on staff to support them. The skills mix audits based on acuity and dependency were completed weekly.

In addition, patients who may have required one-to-one care, as they often wandered and/or could pose a risk to themselves or others, were either not provided this support, or it was provided by an untrained nurse. Although there was a trust policy which agreed to untrained nurse supporting patients one to one, the situations we observed this showed this was not the correct competency for the individual patient due to the high dependency of their support needs.

Electronic rostering was planned, but had not been fully rolled out.

Nursing handovers did not ensure safety as a priority for patients. In two wards, there was no team handover, with individual nurses handing over to each other. There was always a detailed description of the patient’s nursing needs for the next shift. However, there was very little discussion, or questioning, going on between the nurses during handover.

The Sir Robert Francis report recommended wards be staffed with at least a band seven supernumerary nurse to help train, supervise and educate nursing staff. Although the trust told us all wards had a supernumerary band 7, only one ward we visited had a supernumerary nurse and they were not a band seven. This same ward also had frequent nurse shortages, so the supernumerary nurse would therefore take on clinical duties. This meant they could not fulfil their supernumerary duties.

Medical staffing

There was only one permanent acute medical consultant covering the AAU. Therefore, other specialties covered both the on-call, take (reviewing the newly admitted patients and on site shifts. This meant the AAU was not always covered by a consultant trained in acute internal medicine although they were trained in general internal medicine. In addition, doctors reported shifts being unbalanced, with sometimes one specialty only covering the AAU. This meant that their specialist ward(s) were not fully covered medically.

Senior leads told us that there was currently work being undertaken to review consultant job plans in order to improve consultant cover.

A high number of patients, particularly those who were elderly, spent time in the AAU. Two consultants cared for acute medical patients from 9am to 5pm. This included caring for triage and patients needing admission. Out of hours, one registrar and a junior doctor cared for patients in the unit.

Medical staffing records showed a high use of locums in some specialties with over 10% of shifts filled by locums in respiratory and gastroenterology, over 20% in diabetes, and over 40% in acute medicine.
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- Medical staffing vacancy rates were also high with over 10% vacancies in gastroenterology, over 20% in diabetes and care of the elderly, and no substantive staff in dermatology or stroke although the stroke service was permanently staffed during our inspection. The trust told us dermatology and stroke services were staffed by cross site doctors. In addition, some doctors told us that locum shifts were left unfilled so junior doctors had to act up.
- There was no consultant to consultant handover at the end of their rota.
- There was an appropriate ratio of two junior doctors to 16 patients in cardiology, with an additional junior doctor to cover non-medical wards.
- Consultant ward rounds were conducted twice-daily in the AAU. These ward round occurred on a variety of days on the other wards, depending on the specialty i.e. once or twice a week. These rounds would normally take place around 9am. We observed that a ward round included a full medical review by the consultant and any additional issues the patient wanted to raise were answered. A nurse accompanied the round, so they were aware of any medicine changes.
- The medical handovers we observed did not ensure the safe handover of patients’ care and treatment. They were led by a middle-grade doctor and doctors often attended late. There was no discussion about the capacity or the bed occupancy. There were no nurses, or social workers involved, despite discharges being discussed. There was no discussion about patients that should be a priority. There was no input from surgical or critical care staff. On one handover, the on-call consultant was still doing their round, so the doctors may not have had all the information on patients in the hospital that they needed to be aware of.
- Despite surgical patients being treated in the AAU, surgical doctors did not attend the board round meetings.
- There was a lack of doctors out of hours, with only two junior doctors covering all the medical wards.
- The renal consultant worked part-time and patients were dissatisfied with the fact that they hardly saw a renal doctor.
- Most of the patient records we checked showed they had been seen by a doctor every 24 hours. However, this was not the case at the weekend. AAU doctors acknowledged that not all patients were seen daily. At weekends, only new patients and potential discharges were seen.

Major incident awareness and training

- Business continuity plans were in place for each specialty, which graded the impact of the service being closed depending on how long it was closed for. They also included mitigation and procedures for what to do in the event of five different emergency situations, such as relocating services, or moving staff to other areas.

Are medical care services effective?

National audit performance was variable, with outcomes scores of average, or below average in most audits. There was a lack of local audits in a number of areas to assess performance and patient outcomes.

Patient pain relief and nutrition and hydration needs were being met. There was a lack of seven-day and multi-disciplinary working and staff competency had not always been assured.

Evidence-based care and treatment

- Policies and procedures we reviewed were mostly up to date and mostly were in line with national guidance. However, some staff told us these policies were not accessible, such as the pain management guidelines, and some staff felt the intranet guidance was out of date. We saw one paper version of a medicine guideline for intravenous injections that was out of date.
- There was no patient pathway for patients to avoid admission via the ED for patients already diagnosed with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

Patient Outcomes

- The trust took part in most relevant national audits. Outcomes Scores were either average, or below average in most of them.
- The national heart failure audit results were variable with, below average in six areas, two areas around the average and above average in three areas. When we asked what the action plan was to improve these results, part of the action was that the new heart attack
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centre was to be opened at another site. However, the only other action mentioned was to improve staff awareness of the pathway for cardiology patients from the A&E and AAU to ensure cardiology was referred to.

- Results for the national stroke audit were similar to most trusts (score D which is the second lowest score out of an A to E range). The main issues scores that required improvements were occupational therapy and speech and language therapy input. We were told that this was due to a lack of staff in these specialties, which were being recruited to.

- The national myocardial infarction audit was above average for patients receiving secondary medicines, but worse than average in all five other areas. When we spoke with senior staff, they were aware of the better results for the trust as a whole, but not those which were specific to the hospital.

- There was no evidence of audits of echocardiography or echocardiograms, although we were told by senior leads that the service was performance monitored in their clinical governance meetings.

- The National Diabetes Inpatient Audit (NaDIA) showed that results were variable with ten scores better than average, but eleven scores that were worse than average. There had been no diabetes local audit, as staff reported to us they did not have time, money or resources to do so, so we were unable to ascertain if there had been an improvement since the national audit. There were no ‘ThinkGlucose’ electronic referrals in place in the ward for patients with diabetes.

- The national cardiac arrest audit showed that there was a high amount of arrests with a worse than average survival rate. We saw evidence of actions in place, particularly in the cardiology wards, where results of cardiac arrests were displayed and how staff could mitigate both the amount of arrest calls and improve the survival rate.

- The national acquired pneumonia audit showed variable results, with worse than average length of stay, deaths, time between admission and antibiotic, chest x-rays undertaken, and antibiotics given in line with guidelines.

- However, they were better than average for chest x-rays being obtained before antibiotics were given and timeliness of senior review.

- The national audit for seizure management had variable results. In 12 areas, the hospital was above average, including record of epilepsy, senior review in the ED, tests conducted within the ED and advice being sought from the neurologist.

- However, they were worse than average for recorded care plans, seeing a specialist, temperature checks within 20 minutes, completion of neurological observation chart within four hours of attendance, and post-discharge outpatient appointments.

- The national non-invasive ventilation audit had variable results. The hospital was worse than average for six areas including out-of-hours admissions, excess oxygen given, recording of ventilation plans prior to starting ventilation, recording of ventilators used, the failure rate of non-invasive ventilation, and deaths post admission.

- However, they were better than average for four areas including length of stay, recording of plans for if non-invasive ventilation failed, family involvement, respiratory follow up and pulmonary rehabilitation within 12 months. When we asked doctors about their thoughts regarding the audit, they were unaware of its results and whether any actions had been taken.

- All the results for the renal audits, including fistulas and dialysis efficiency showed improving results.

- The national inflammatory bowel audit showed variable results, with better than average results in six areas including mortality, being seen by a specialist nurse, stool samples sent for testing, heparin prescriptions, transfers to a gastroenterology bed and the timeliness of follow up.

- However, they were worse than average in four areas including nutritional screening, referral to dietician, prescription for bone protection, and maintenance of Anti-Tumour Necrosis Factor Alpha (anti-TNFa) on discharge.

- The national dementia carer audit showed that most carers felt supported at the hospital, but were not offered external support. Carers had made recommendations, such as having specific dementia wards, better communication and increases in staffing. An action plan was in place and it included a specific care plan for people living with dementia, having more surveys, ward champions and information leaflets. However, most of these had only been partly completed.
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at the time of our inspection, and we saw no use of a dementia-specific care plan. In addition, when we spoke with nurses, they told us there had been no local audit regarding dementia care for at least nine months.

• The hospital results for the national learning disability audit were variable, with better than average results in eight areas including identifying learning disability patient systems, completed swallowing assessments, completed discharge summaries, having a learning disability specific nurse, mobility assessments, records of seizures, records of needs post discharge, and learning disability input into training.

• However, they were worse than average in ten areas including recording how to communicate with patients with learning disabilities, training in learning disabilities, recording of body mass index, risk assessment of epilepsy, best interest meetings, patient and family involvement in ‘do not resuscitate’ (DNR) orders, reviewing of psychotropic medicines, including prior to discharge, signposting for assessments post discharge, and involvement of patients with learning disabilities in induction training.

• There was no average score published for other aspects of learning disabilities, but the hospital scored over 50% in most areas including staff awareness of patients with learning disabilities having additional needs, communication being appropriate with patients with learning disabilities, carers satisfied with their involvement in developing communication with staff, carers satisfied with their involvement in ensuring the patient was comfortable, that questions raised were easy to answer, that doctors and nurses helped patients to understand what was happening, staff checking the patient understood the information given, staff checking the patient could make a decision, patients satisfied with their overall involvement, patients support to make decisions, patients satisfied with the planning of their discharge, patients satisfied with when they were discharged, patients spoken to about getting support, staff friendliness, staff listening skills, staff treating patients with dignity and respect and overall satisfaction with the service received.

• However the same scoring showed the hospital was below 50% for staff being trained in learning disabilities and patients having a health passport.

• Trust mortality rates were better than the national average for each specialty and the overall mortality for the hospital measured by was 0.9 against the summary hospital-level mortality indicator (SHMI), was 0.9, which was also better than average, although the risk of mortality was higher at the weekend.

• There was limited therapy audits taking place, but there were audits on speech and language therapist (SALT) compliance, regarding patients who had had swallowing difficulties and elderly patient’s who had fallen. Patients in stroke rehabilitation were being assessed on their balance, using the Barthel Index (which measure activities of daily living) and the Ashworth Scale (which measures spasticity).

Pain relief

• Patients reported their pain was well managed and pain was monitored and recorded to ensure patients received the appropriate amount of pain relief, as needed.

• Patient records showed pain medicines were given appropriately after a vital signs assessment.

Nutrition and hydration

• Patients had mixed views on the food, some saying it was either OK, or good, and that they received a choice. However, some were not happy with the choices offered. In November 2014, the board were congratulated on the improvements to the quality of the food by the House of Lords.

• Most patients who required support to eat were identified with red trays and received the support they needed using a red tray system.

• We observed staff ensuring that patients were in the correct position to eat before they ate or drank.

• Protected meal times were in place and signage for these was displayed and we observed these being observed to by staff.

Competent staff

• New staff were supernumerary during their induction and were positive about the supervision they received. However, some new nursing students were paired with other nursing students despite it being their first day at the trust and there had been a delay in them receiving mentors.

• Senior leads acknowledged that having locum consultants in gastroenterology may have led to a poorer induction for the junior doctors this year.
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• Appraisal rates were 42% in acute medicine and there was no reported appraisal rate for cardiology. This was despite an education and training committee at clinical academic group (CAG) level reviewing training and appraisal rates. However, nurses across the wards were positive about their appraisals, which included discussions about study days and professional development.

• There was a lack of competency education of staff in the care of patients with diabetes and staff were struggling to complete online training due to issues with accessing IT and lack of time.

• Plans were in place to ensure staff on the cardiology ward were cardiac trained but this had not yet occurred.

• Cardiology doctors were generally positive about the training they received and we observed a consultant-led ward round, which included a teaching element for the junior doctors when they were reviewing each patient. However, some junior doctors told us they felt the training they received did not give adequate information.

• There were some complaints about the amount of study leave consultants received, which senior leads acknowledged they had not communicated effectively about, due to a reduction in funding. Senior leads told us study leave was being agreed if it was relevant, or important to their role.

• Competency training was being completed in two separate ways, some by using a booklet, whereas others were online. However, they duplicated some courses so there was not always clarity of whether a staff member had been trained or not.

• We viewed a number of agency nurse orientation records and all these showed that agency staff completed an orientation before they worked on the ward.

• Some patients reported not feeling confident in the competency of the staff. One patient told us a nurse was unable to dress her pressure ulcer – a junior nurse had been left to complete it. This nurse had never done it before. Staff on the stroke ward felt the agency staff they sometimes used were not competent to care for patients with swallowing issues. It was also reported that some staff had not been able to use the hoists on the ward so they requested physiotherapists for support.

• Some locum doctors told us they had no local induction and we could not find records of an induction for them.

• When we spoke with therapy staff, they told us their probation period was not completed correctly due to delays in having formal meetings, so this had led to their probation period having to be extended.

Multidisciplinary working

• We observed partly effective multidisciplinary working with therapists, nurses and doctors involved in patient care and in patient meetings, as well as on ward rounds. However, there was no nurse presence at any of the medical handovers we observed. Although social workers from local authorities were invited to board rounds, they were not encouraged to be involved and we found many patients who could have had social worker input were not being referred.

• We were given examples of meetings with occupational therapists being continually cancelled and were told there were currently seven occupational therapist (OT) vacancies. This was 25% of their staff, although two were being covered by locum staff. There was also a dietician vacancy and a 0.5 whole time equivalent (WTE) SALT vacancy. Therapy staff commented they did not have enough assistants.

• Staff were complimentary about the support they received from physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech and language therapy, including their quick responses to referral.

Access to information

• Although discharge summaries were communicated to GPs, doctors told us these could be delayed due to the lack of time registrars and consultants had to review the summaries to sign them off and this could mean a delay of a number of days.

• In addition, we were informed doctors were unsure of the process of signing off discharge summaries as some were being signed off by junior doctors to reduce the delay in sending them whereas others said the policy was for only registrars and consultants to sign them off.

Seven-day services

• There was a mixed view from staff about whether out of hours facilities and staffing were appropriate.

• The trust had not yet developed seven-day working, but planned to have it in place for frontline services within three years and in place on the AAU over the winter period. Consultants were not on site at the weekend and doctor numbers were reduced. Senior leads in
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Acute medicine told us they had an ambition to adjust the weekend rota so consultants worked from one in 20 weekends to one in 10, but this was still in consultation with the consultants.

- One single cardiologist covered all the trust sites at the weekend but was based at Royal London. There were two junior doctors covering nine medical wards at weekends. Cardiology weekend ward rounds were conducted by a general medical registrar.
- There were no on site diagnostic services at the weekend, such as echocardiography or occupational therapy for medical patients.
- There was no physiologist to complete echocardiograms, although there was at least one other doctor accredited to complete the test in acute medicine.
- Physiotherapy was available seven days a week for respiratory and rehabilitation patients. This aspect of the service was covered by three physiotherapists and the pharmacy was open Sundays but not Saturdays.
- The renal dialysis service was open 7.00am till 10.30pm, Monday to Saturday.

**Consent, Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards**

- Most staff lacked understanding of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards, with staff giving us incorrect descriptions of when an application for Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards needed to be made.
- Mandatory training only included training for Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards for medical staff, not nursing or other staff. We were told this was covered in their safeguarding training.
- None of the assessments we checked included a check on the mental capacity of a patient and we saw variations in how the Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards applications were completed. Some wards were completing Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards for every patient, whereas others did not complete them when they were required to, such as when they felt they needed to restrain someone.
- All of the patient records we checked had a completed consent form for any procedures, or surgeries.

- Most of the patients that had been identified as needing a psychiatric assessment were still awaiting one. The waiting times these patients had experienced ranged from hours to many days. We identified one patient who had waited two weeks.

### Are medical care services caring?

Patient survey results were variable, most patient comments were positive, apart from some regarding their involvement in their care. Most staff we observed displayed compassionate care, although there were issues at times regarding privacy and dignity. Emotional support was variable and some patients were not offered any cultural or religious support.

**Compassionate care**

- Friends and Family test results were variable. Scores were above the national average in cardiology, Nightingale, Faraday, Blackthorn and Conifer but below average scores in Curie, and Cedar. Scores had varied both below and above average for Chestnut, Acacia, and Birch wards.
- The inpatient survey showed above average scores for Acacia ward and Syringa although Syringa only had one patient who completed the survey last month. Only one patient in ten on Cedar ward recommended it in the last inpatient survey. 75% recommended Nightingale ward in October on a high response rate. On Blackthorn ward, only 40% would recommend it on a 34% response rate. On Chestnut, there had been 19 responses with 53% recommending it. Overall, the hospital had an average score in 28 questions and worse than average in 22 on a 35.3% response rate.
- Most of the patients we spoke with gave us good experiences of their care. One patient said of staff “all of them are angels helping me”. Another said staff were “like a family”. However, some patients told us that nurses said they would help them or answer their call bell, but then did not give them the support they requested. We also received a few patient comments where they told us they did not get the support they needed and reported staff as having poor attitudes.
- One of the handovers we observed did not give privacy and dignity, as it was conducted in the bay corridor.
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Although staff were trying to keep their voices down, patients could overhear the handover on each side of the bay. In addition, none of the handovers we observed included patient interaction. We also observed nurses discussing a patient’s end of life care over another patient.

• We observed some good patient and staff interactions outside of handovers with time given to the patient for explanations and consent to take blood pressures or check breathing. Patients who were anxious were reassured in a kind manner. Patients were also called by their preferred name.

Patient understanding and involvement

• Although most patients told us they were involved in their care, there were a few patients who told us they had not been involved in their discharge planning, or their treatment. We received particularly poor comments on the stroke ward and Cedar ward.

• Those patients that were positive about their involvement told us they were asked how much information they wanted to know.

Emotional support

• We saw evidence of emotional support being provided to patients. Members of the palliative care team provided support to patients that were not near their end of life, but who had complex conditions. In addition, comments and advice from previous patients with similar support was available, such as patients who had suffered a heart attack.

• Some patients told us they were not offered any cultural, or religious support.

Are medical care services responsive?

Inadequate

The service was not planned, or delivered, in a way that adequately met patient needs. The flow of patients through the hospital was not managed well and many patients were well enough to leave hospital, but remained. There was a lack of bed capacity and occupancy was commonly well above 85%. The environment was not suitable to patient needs in a number of wards.

Patient needs, particularly for those living with dementia, were not well met. Their needs were not always identified and services were not always in place to ensure their care was appropriate. There was not always an awareness of complaint concerns and some patients were not responded to in a timely manner.

Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people

• The rehabilitation ward for the care of the elderly did not take or treat acute patients. Although this meant it was easier for the ward to admit patients within target timescales, it meant patients were often transferred into and out of the ward if they deteriorated. They also did not have an activity coordinator, which staff felt was required to help reduce length of stay and no business case had been put forward.

• The environment on Blackthorn Ward, Conifer Ward and Cedar Wards were not appropriate for the needs of the patients on those wards. These were set up as ‘nightingale ward’ where the beds were not separated into bays apart from one bay of four beds. This meant patients could be and were being easily disturbed. Conversations were not able to be confidential, and this included conversations during medical ward rounds. Patients reported most of the wards as being noisy.

• One ward had a bath, which only mobilising patients could use, when most patients on the ward could not mobilise without support.

• One of the toilets was out of order and we observed a window that was broken that required repair. At the time of our inspection, the requisition to repair had not been made as staff reported they did not have the time.

• Most beds had access to a telephone, television and internet.

• The cardiac care unit was mixed sex, despite not having high dependency patients being treated there. This is in contrary to national policy where all non critical patients should be in single sex bays. In addition, the trust was not declaring these as breaches of single sex areas, which is also contrary to national guidance.

• The trust understood it would need to change to meet additional demand, particularly as they expected demand from younger people to increase by as much as 20% and an increasing elderly care demand.

• Patients were triaged and vetted before they were admitted to ambulatory care to ensure they were not acute and were likely to be able to be discharged.
straight home. This meant patients who only required one night or a few hours stay, could be cared for without being admitted to a general or acute medical ward and so reduced their length of stay.

- However, some members of staff told us patients were transferred from A&E to the stroke ward or AAU without being seen by a doctor, so the four-hour wait target was not breached. This also meant records for them were either incomplete or non-existent.
- We were told, and we observed, that there were a lack of porters, so clinical and managerial staff had to transfer patients themselves at times.
- A winter pressure plan was in place to improve avoidance of admissions, streamline patient pathways and improve discharge through a range of measures although this was either not in place or only partly in place.

Access and flow

- Staff reported concerns with continuing care assessments as the assessments were long and time consuming to complete. Reports showed the hospital had numerous delays with discharge and most of these were reported as delays with the assessments.
- We also observed multiple patients with a recorded, planned discharge date that had been missed.
- We saw evidence of a patient that had been incorrectly identified as needing continuing care, when they required a nursing home placement and their stay had been six weeks longer than necessary, due to the continuing care paperwork constantly being refused.
- Most of the social workers were locums. Senior staff told us they were due to recruit additional staff to complete and support with continuing care assessments to reduce the delays, but acknowledged these were their biggest delays for discharge. Patients who were long stayers at the hospital were the subject of a meeting.
- Nursing staff that used to carry out the assessments were no longer in post, due to the nursing consultation and restructure. However we were told the complex discharge team supported staff to conduct the continuing care assessments.
- At the time of our inspection, approximately 90 patients at the trust were well enough to be discharged, but were waiting for a continuing care assessment. It was unclear how many of these patients were at Whipps Cross University Hospital, but it was estimated by commissioners that it was at least 30 patients.
- One possible cause for delays with discharges within the hospital was the length of time staff and patients spent waiting for medications. Staff told us these could be delayed if discharge summaries had not been completed. An audit had not been completed to identify if discharge summaries were completed.
- Average length of stay was mostly above the England average, particularly elective cardiology, clinical haematology and emergency elderly care and neurology. The longest lengths of stay were for rehabilitation (92.43 days, neurology (34 days), stroke (36.33 days), nephrology (30 days), care of the elderly (12 days) and endocrinology (11.374 days). The stroke length of stay was against a national average of 14 days. Staff felt the average length of stay on the respiratory ward was four days. One nurse told us that the length of stay for elderly patients could vary from five days to eight weeks. Senior staff told us they were often caring for patients in the AAU for longer than their 48-hour target. Length of stay on the isolation ward was around two weeks. Overall length of stay had increased from 2013/14 by 10.3%.
- Fifty per cent of discharges were made out of hours.
- Staff gave conflicting views on the procedure for signing GP summaries. Some doctors told us junior doctors could sign them off, even if they were not their own patient, which meant there was a risk the information would be inaccurate. However others said they should be signed off by someone of least at registrar level, which is the appropriate procedure. When we spoke with senior staff, they acknowledged there may be confusion as some locum consultants may have given conflicting advice to the new intake of junior doctors in August.
- We were told there had been no audit of whether discharge summaries had been written by 3pm, so patients could be discharged the next day and we were told the target was rarely met.
- Across medicine as a whole, readmissions were better than average, but readmissions were high for elective respiratory, gastroenterology and emergency general medicine, care of the elderly and respiratory. We reviewed multiple patients, who had been readmitted multiple times in 2014 (one patient up to ten times). The readmission rate for those admitted to the AAU within seven days was 5% in October 2014, which equated to 86 patients.
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• Bed meetings occurred at least four times a day, with the last being at 5:00pm. We observed a bed meeting, which was not appropriate. Patients were admitted and transferred based on where there were vacant bed spaces rather than the ward that would suit their medical needs. This meant patients were more likely to be cared for on wards that did not meet their specific needs. We observed a number of patients on the wards that were not on the ward appropriate for their condition. In addition, staff on one ward told us that two patients had arrived for admission, which they had not been told about. However all the patients on an incorrect ward were seen by a doctor specialising in their condition every 24 hours.

• We observed an effective bed meeting where there was multidisciplinary input and discussions regarding social care were evident. However, no surgical input was given on the AAU, despite surgical patients being admitted there. Engagement with social workers was limited at these meetings. In addition, the board rounds on the diabetes ward were not appropriate, as we were told they were ad hoc, informal and only had junior doctor presence.

• The majority of patients experienced at least one bed move after admission and over a third experienced two bed moves. 5% experienced three bed moves and 2% experienced four or more. One patient had been moved five times during their admission when we inspected.

• The hospital was on a ‘black alert’, which meant they did not have any beds. There was pressure to discharge, so more patients could be admitted. There were particular pressures in the diabetes ward, AAU and elderly care rehabilitation wards. Over the weekend that we inspected the hospital, a consultant took the role of ‘discharge consultant’ who focused on discharging patients in AAU and the wards. If care was assessed, planned and delivered appropriately there would not be a need for a discharge consultant. Bed occupancy Capacity was around 90% when we inspected, when evidence suggests patient care can become compromised at 85%, or above. The last six months showed occupancy capacity had regularly been at this level, or worse higher since June 2014 in most wards.

• Most of the patients we checked either did not have a displayed planned discharge date, or they hit had already gone past itsed.

Meeting people’s individual needs

• There was a high referral rate for patients living with dementia patients to the dementia nurse to receive the additional support they required. However, many patients that required screening for dementia were not being screened. Those that had been identified as having dementia, or where there were concerns regarding their capacity, had not had a capacity assessment. We reviewed records where consent had been obtained from the family when no capacity assessment had taken place to ascertain if the patient themselves could have consented. Many patients were waiting for a psychological assessment to determine their capacity, despite being admitted many days, or weeks, previously. When dementia was diagnosed, the type of dementia was not recorded.

• Dementia training rates for staff were variable with some wards and areas at 100% but others failing to meet this target. This included Acacia at 70%, Birch 88%, Bracken 67%, Chestnut 94%, care of elderly 58%, Elizabeth 94%, gastroenterology 60%, Mary 90%, Nightingale 91%, respiratory 63%, Syringa 88%, and Wavell 67%. However, most staff told us the training was not helpful and the training had not been audited for its effectiveness.

• There was no flagging system for patients living with dementia. There was a dedicated dementia nurse.

• The wards for older people participated in voluntary quality mark for elderly friendly hospital wards which assesses whether the wards listen to the views of its patients. However, no award had been given at the time of our inspection.

• There was a flagging system in place for patients with learning disabilities and a learning disability nurse that staff were aware of. Hospital passports were supposed to be in place, but we did not see any.

• The hospital and the trust senior members of staff understood the hospital had a diverse population with a large ethnic background with a variety of different languages spoken. We were shown that infection control related leaflets were available on the internet in up to seven other languages that staff could print off if a patient requested or needed one. However, very few of the leaflets we viewed that were on display in the wards were translated into another language, or directed signposted patients to other language versions.

• There was a variety of leaflets regarding specific conditions in specific wards, such as cardiac, stroke and respiratory conditions. Some leaflets were out of date and referred to the hospital pre-merger in 2012.
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- Translator services were available and nurses told us they were normally available when required. However, we did observe a ward round where a patient required a interpreter translator, but none had arrived for them. Another patient told us no pictures were being used to help them communicate and there was no evidence to suggest staff had been trained in non-verbal communication skills.
- Some patient records had been completed so that patients would be able to read them. For example, one record had explained what atherosclerosis was.
- The trust used volunteers to support patients to eat, particularly dementia patients.
- Visiting times were restricted on most wards from 2.30pm to 8.00pm and no children under the age of 12 were allowed to be admitted into a ward. However, patients told us these restrictions were flexible, such as a granddaughter being able to visit after visiting hours on the cardiology ward.
- Staff told us the gym and its equipment were not ideal for the stroke and rehabilitation patients, as there was not enough equipment, such as a resistance machine or treadmill.

Learning from complaints and concerns

- There was no recording of informal complaints that were resolved on the ward so no trend or learning could be made from these complaints. Senior leads acknowledged these needed to be recorded.
- Sixty-two per cent of complaints were answered within the agreed timeframe with the complainant. Stakeholders reported that it was sometimes difficult for patients to receive a response to complaints.
- A report regarding trends of complaints was shared quarterly in a trust-wide newsletter.
- We reviewed five complaints regarding medical care. Appropriate actions were proposed to remedy the concerns raised in the complaints, such as changes to processes or protocols. However, some of the language used in the responses was medical and would not necessarily be understandable for most members of the public.
- We reviewed summaries of nearly 50 formal complaints that were reported between October 2013 and September 2014. They covered a range of wards, but mostly were regarding poor care, the poor attitude of staff, lack of information and discharge. When we asked senior staff about what they felt the trends for complaints were, they initially did not acknowledge early discharge was one of them. However, they agreed that setting expectations with patients, their family and friends was an area they needed to improve.
- Stakeholders had concerns that it was difficult for patients to know how to register a formal complaint and most wards did not have leaflets on how to complain displayed. We spoke with two patients who both said they had complained and neither had received a response to their complaints. Some of the leaflets we saw were over three years old, as they related to the previous trust. The up-to-date leaflets had the appropriate information on how to complain, including what to do when English was not your first language, which was available in ten different languages.
- Compliments and ‘thank you’ cards were displayed in each of the wards we visited.
- A customer service manager was in place for acute medicine who dealt with concerns regarding care, attitude of staff, communication, and lost property before they escalated to a formal complaint.

Are medical care services well-led?

Although visions and strategies were in place, there was not an awareness of these at ward level. There was a gap in the governance structures between ward level and the CAGs, which meant staff did not always feel supported. Risk registers were only trust and specialism based. There was not always an awareness of performance at ward level. Leadership was not always visible. The culture of the services was poor with allegations of bullying and a disconnect between the leadership and ward staff. There was poor staff and public engagement.

Vision and strategy for this service

- Most staff at ward level were not aware of the vision and strategy of their services. They were only able to tell us that the focus appeared to be on other sites, such as the new heart attack centre and the Royal London Hospital. The only ward level staff that were able to report on a local visions and strategy was on the
cardiology wards where they were aware of the aim to decrease cardiac arrests by early detection of a deteriorating patient. However, they were not aware of the audit this strategy had come from.

- Business cases had been submitted for the new heart attack centre and there was a plan to rotate cardiology nursing staff between sites in March 2015 on a four-monthly basis, so they all received experience in receiving patients both at initial admission and post stabilisation.

- The senior leads in the acute medicine and older people CAGs had a vision of admission prevention and earlier discharges, such as initiating a hospital at home team, so care could be continued at a patient’s home that would normally be at the hospital. The vision also included working with the local authority to reduce the amount of hospital admissions from falls. They planned to introduce ‘hot clinics’ and have more day case work. A strategy to fulfil the vision was not yet in place.

- Therapy staff raised the issue that there were too many trust initiatives and not enough strategic planning. They felt management was reactive, rather than proactive.

**Governance, risk management and quality measurement**

- Although there was a clear reporting structure for staff to raise issues and for incidents, complaints and risks to be discussed, including discussion in multidisciplinary meetings, there were few staff within this structure that were hospital-specific leaders. For example, although there was a matron and hospital director, there was no clinical governance or nursing lead for the medical specialties that solely covered Whipps Cross, as they were cross site.

- Senior staff believed the hospital was strong in some clinical specialties, such as when it came to being able to deliver efficiencies, having a stable structure, having a strong workforce and leaders, good education for staff and having a clear vision and strategy.

- These staff felt the hospital’s weaknesses lay in its financial ability to deliver its services, some of its operational performance, having separate cultures at its sites, the distance between its sites, the complexity of the trust, patient experiences and perceptions and the education facilities. However, our inspection found these were not the key weaknesses of the hospital.

- The acute medicine CAG had governance leads within each specialty and smaller governance meetings were held in medical specialty meetings. These all fed up to the Quality Safety Committee. Governance meetings occurred monthly. However, the last recorded Quality Safety Committee minutes we received for acute medicine was July 2014 and they had a trust-wide view with little site-specific discussion.

- Items on the trust-wide risk register relating to medical services reflected some of our concerns including safeguarding, staffing capacity and their skills to treat deteriorating patients, infections, cost-improvement plans including their effect on the workforce, emergency care capacity, data quality, high use of bank and agency staff, infrastructure, staff compliance with best practice and its engagement, informatics infrastructure, and staff engagement particularly regarding reporting of incidents and issues.

- The CAG risk register for acute medicine only included two Whipps Cross University Hospital related items for older people – length of stay relating to continuing care assessments and the environment.

- The board assurance framework did not recognise the hospital specifically, only trust level. It had actions for its highest risks, but its highest rated risks were financial - the PFI cost inflation at another site, and underachieving cost improvement plans.

- The trust did have actions in place for issues we identified in medicine such as agency staffing usage, emergency capacity, infection control, overall organisational capacity, investment in infrastructure, the staffing review decreasing quality of care, cost improvement plans and the impact they have on quality, lack of seven-day working, and insufficient medical equipment. However, we did not see the impact of these actions in these areas.

- When we spoke with the senior leads within cardiology, they were unaware of some of the audit results at the hospital that related to their performance. They also did not have actions on how to improve the cardiology service other than the move towards a heart attack centre at another site. Some of the leads told us they did not get a regular performance dashboard.

- Cardiology leads felt there were weaknesses in some of their pathways and that these had been an issue regarding the failure to rescue (crash calls leading to deaths), although they felt these weaknesses had
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improved. Senior leads across the CAGs acknowledged learning to the wards from incidents was not always robust, so had implemented a monthly discussion for wards regarding incidents.

• Due to lack of permanent staff, and the fact that there were not enough staff at many weekly or monthly meetings to discuss quality and governance, actions that were supposed to happen did not occur.
• Ward staff briefings took place daily to discuss issues such as pressure sores, nutrition, and incontinence guidance and performance. Overall, ward meetings occurred monthly, which discussed key performance topics, such as patient harm prevention, staffing levels, complaints and nutrition. However, other than AAU, most minutes did not record if there was an open discussion with staff about any other issues and there was little recorded discussion about incidents, or complaints at these meetings. These were mainly discussed at a clinical improvement group that was hospital specific, but only involved senior clinicians and only focused on timeliness of responses. In addition, although ward meetings were scheduled monthly, some wards did not have a meeting for six months.

Leadership of service

• Staff were aware of the weekend visits that the executive team made and they were positive of the support provided by the hospital director and matron. The acute medicine CAG director said they met with clinical directors once a month and it was open to consultants to attend as well.
• Other than the above, staff at all levels reported that senior leadership was not visible or supportive. They felt the leads within the CAGs were not available or supportive. CAG lead nurses told us they could only be on site for half a day, once a week, to meet the ward managers, or sisters, due to the amount of sites they covered.
• We found a number of ward manager posts were vacant. Some wards were operating without a ward manager, whereas others had ward sisters acting up into the role on a rotational basis. This meant there were additional burdens on the sisters in many wards.
• Therapy staff felt well supported by both their CAG and appreciated by other CAGs.

Culture within the service

• The last NHS staff survey showed a worse than average score for bullying and harassment of staff. Some of the staff we spoke with, as well as feedback we received from stakeholders and staff prior to the inspection, indicated that there was a perceived bullying culture. Particularly as they felt their concerns were not listened to, which was leading to low morale.
• Doctors said they were working over shift hours on a constant basis. Some students told us the nurses were rude and commandeering and that there were sometimes cliques of different bands of staff. Most nursing staff commented that the change to the banding system had caused morale to drop and it was still low.
• When we spoke with senior staff, some told us they felt there was either not a culture of bullying or a perception of bullying that was mainly a result of changes the trust had implemented that staff were not willing to accept, such as: the direct matron line management not being on site and the debanding of staff grades. They agreed morale was low.
• The trust had commissioned an external review on staff perceptions of bullying, which showed issues were with line management, the working environment, workloads, poor behaviour tolerance, and ineffective strategies to deal with the issues.
• A staff reward scheme had been implemented called ‘Barts Health Heroes’, which had recognised some staff, but we did not get told about this from ward staff. However, there was awareness that ward staff on the older people’s wards were shortlisted for a Health Service Journal award.
• Overall, sickness was 3.23% and turnover was 12.2%. However, in acute medicine, turnover was high, at 25.3%, 18.9% in cardiology, 15.7% in care of the elderly, 31.2% diabetes nursing 28.6% gastroenterology medical, and 33% allied health professionals in therapies. Actions were in place to do retention questionnaires, staff rotating, buddy staff, skilling up nurses, creating a talent management scheme, preceptorships and education groups. There was also high sickness rates for nursing cardiology at 6.9%, and 7.6% in medical gastroenterology.
• Most ward staff reported good team working within their own wards, particularly on Acacia Ward and in therapies where there had been team-building exercises. Therapists also commented that there was cross-site learning and training to share good practice.
Public and staff engagement

- Many wards had a worse than average response rate to the friends and family and inpatient surveys, although Acacia ward had a better than average response rate. FFT was gathered using cards, which included an online form signpost as well.
- The NHS staff survey showed that engagement with staff was below the national average, but average for acute medicine. Pulse surveys were mostly below average. There used to be a ward manager’s meeting, but this had stopped.
- There was a patients’ panel that reviewed wards and fed back to the hospital on its findings, with recommendations. The panel had raised with the hospital and us that staffing levels were inadequate, morale was low, the impacting of re-banding of staff, and they felt less involved in discussions than before the merger.
- The CAGs terms of reference required that there was a patient panel representative at some of their meetings but this had not happened. There have been continual changes in the CAGs structure and staff were often late for meetings because they were having to travel across sites.

Innovation, improvement and sustainability

- A stroke club operated on the premises every two weeks, allowing for stroke patients to get, and offer, support. However, other than providing the premises, there was no interaction, or signposting between the trust and the club.
- One ward had a communication book in place for staff to pass on information between each other and between shifts. This included priorities for the ward, such as cleanliness, listening to patient feedback, and NHS Friends and Family Test results.
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Information about the service

The hospital provided a range of elective and emergency surgical services to the local population, including orthopaedics, general surgery, vascular surgery, colorectal surgery, urology, trauma, ear, nose and throat (ENT) and ophthalmic surgery. Sixty per cent of cases were day case procedures, 26% were elective and 15% were emergency cases. In the 12 months prior to the inspection 16,236 operations had been carried out.

There were ten main theatres, two of which were specialist orthopaedic theatres and one designated trauma theatre which ran 24 hours a day, seven days per week. There were two ophthalmic theatres, which were used for specialist eye surgery. We reviewed theatres as part of this inspection.

The surgery service was part of the surgery and cancer clinical academic group (CAG) that operated across the trust. The CAG was created in July 2014. At the time of our inspection, there were approximately 142 surgical beds in the designated surgical wards and 29 patients could be accommodated on the surgery day case ward. We visited Hope Ward (elective assessment), Poplar Ward (elective surgery), Primrose Ward (head and neck, general surgery and urology), Sage Ward (orthopaedic), Sycamore Ward (orthopaedic), Plane Tree Ward (surgery day case) and Rowan Ward (gynaecology, surgery and urology) wards.

During our inspection, we were also guided by concerns that had been raised with CQC by patients and staff before the inspection. These concerns related to the high incident of pressure ulcers, the quality of care delivered, staffing levels and discharge delays. We spoke with 28 patients, observed care and treatment and looked at 21 care records. We also spoke with 77 staff members at different grades, including Allied Healthcare professionals, nurses, doctors, consultants, ward managers, matrons and members of the senior management team. We received comments from our listening event and from people who contacted us to tell us about their experiences. In addition, we reviewed performance information about the trust and undertook an unannounced inspection to surgical areas on the evening of Sunday 30 November 2014.
Summary of findings

The service did not protect patients from risks of avoidable harm and abuse.

We identified high numbers of outstanding nursing vacancies, the poor skills mix throughout wards, a high volume of agency staff usage and a high patient volume that had a negative impact on the service. Some wards often relied on recently qualified, or agency staff.

Some agency staff did not have full access to the electronic record-keeping systems, which presented challenges in caring for patients and reporting incidents. We found inconsistencies in incident reporting throughout the service. Staff told us they did not have time to report incidents and that they would not escalate issues of inappropriate staff skills mix of staff shortages, due to fears of repercussions from senior staff. They had rarely received feedback from the incidents they reported to senior staff. Staff commented that they were not sufficiently supported by their seniors. Daily consultant-led care was not embedded.

We found inadequate surgical and medical cover that resulted in unnecessary delays in obtaining some pain relief and clinical reviews, which had an impact on patient discharges. Patients who had undergone surgery were being cared for in the recovery area for extended lengths of time, due to a shortage of surgical beds on the wards. Patients were occasionally transferred to clinical areas that were inappropriate given the complexity of the patients’ needs.

Patient flow within the service was poorly managed, which often led to operation cancellations, delays in treatment, and patients being cared for in inappropriate clinical areas. Operating data was collected in a number of ways by different staff, including handwritten lists, diary notes, theatres lists, and via an electronic system. There was no process to coordinate this information meaningfully in order to monitor the impact of frequent cancellations, or delays, on patients’ clinical outcomes.

We found that a number of medical patients were cared for on surgical wards, surgical patients were cared for on non-surgical wards and we identified that this was common practice. The lack of meaningful and accurate data and undeveloped governance systems within surgical services meant senior managers did not have a grip on the day-to-day running of the service.
Surgery

Are surgery services safe?

We identified inadequate staffing levels and skill mix which had a significant effect on patients’ safety within the service. We also identified some concerns relating to a lack of consistency in clinical incident reporting and feedback mechanisms. Staff told us they did not report all incidents due to staff shortages on surgical wards.

Although nursing recruitment was being undertaken there was acknowledgement that this was impacting on the skill mix on some wards and acuity tools were not used consistently to plan staffing levels. Daily consultant led care was not embedded, which was not in line with national or best practice guidance.

Annual maintenance checks of theatre ventilation were not being carried out. Infection control was monitored in most areas, though we noted hand hygiene rates for some theatres were not routinely audited. There was poor compliance for MRSA screening of all inpatients. A trust audit identified concerns with storage of medicines, though actions had not been taken to meet the requirements of the audit.

Incidents

- Staff used an electronic incident reporting system to report incidents. However, they told us that feedback from incidents reported was rare and that they were unable to fulfil their duties to report incidents, due to staff shortages. One staff member summarised the view of the majority of staff we spoke with when they said, “Staff will not raise incidents if concerned about pressures on staff, including if numbers are short on the ward.” Agency staff also told us that they would not report incidents. They felt this had led to an incomplete and inaccurate profile of incidents, which did not reflect issues staff faced. Furthermore, there was no uniform approach to the reporting or learning from incidents throughout the directorate. Staff were unable to give us specific examples of learning from incidents. This was particularly apparent where surgical wards had vacancies at ward manager level.

- 118 incident reports of ‘no harm’ to ‘moderate harm’ were overdue for investigation at the end of October 2014 in the CAG. Senior staff told us they had been asked to prioritise investigation of incidents, though no other support had been offered.

- Twenty-six serious incidents were reported in 2014, 18 of which were grade 3 or grade 4 pressure ulcers. We saw that the investigation reports had been completed with actions identified stated, although it was not clear how these actions had improved the care and safety of patients. Senior staff told us that one action was displaying graphs representing the numbers of pressure ulcers, known as run charts, on walls of the surgical ward. Managers told us they were to assist staff to understand causes and learn from reported incidents. We spoke with staff on the wards about these charts and they told us they were put in place within the month prior to our inspection. However, they were unclear about their purpose, or how they would prevent or improve care for patients with pressure ulcers.

- Some staff reported that two serious incidents requiring investigation reported in theatres were downgraded to a lower level of risk within 2014. The trust did not provide further details to demonstrate why this decision was taken, or how these incidents would be used for learning.

- A weekly review of incidents was undertaken by a senior nurse and the consultant patient safety lead. Staff we spoke with could not see the impact of these meetings and it was not clear if all incidents within the surgical directorate were discussed and actioned.

- Although a number of surgical specialties held monthly audit meetings, which included a review of morbidity and mortality; wider care issues, such as delays in recovery, were not captured. Learning points were not identified and shared across specialties. Dedicated time was available for clinical audit meetings. This time was often used for staff training, and there was limited evidence of coordinated audit activity. We noted that not all clinical areas were reviewing morbidity and mortality. In August 2014, the trust-wide mortality group identified that these meetings were not approached uniformly, nor were they minuted to clarify how learning had been disseminated across the teams.

Safety thermometer

- The surgical areas we visited were not able to demonstrate how routine data was collected for the
NHS Safety Thermometer. Senior managers told us this information was available, but senior nurses were reliant on informal conversations with ward sisters to gather ward performance information.

• We saw some information that would be routinely submitted for the measures of the NHS Safety Thermometer were displayed and updated by ward staff. We saw that safety cross boards were used to note staff shortages, if patients had fallen or incidences of pressure ulcers.

• During our inspection, we noted staff shortages were recorded on all wards on the boards for, notably for 10 of the 13 days on Rowan Ward and 9 of 12 days on Primrose Ward in November 2014. Senior nurses we spoke with told us they were aware that staff had reported these issues and were asking staff to manage on a day-by-day basis.

• The trust failed to provide us with the data to show the rate of venous thromboembolism (VTE). We saw that surgical wards had a VTE audit folder to review the numbers of risk assessments undertaken, but, in most cases, this was not updated within the six months prior to the inspection. The local commissioners reported that VTE screening had fallen below the 95% trust target. Due to a change, from a paper-based to an electronic recording system, activity was not being recorded. We did not find any changes made to rectify this.

Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene

• We observed the hospital and the theatre areas to be clean and that staff in these areas adhered to local and national infection control policy and procedures.

• Each surgical ward had a ward-based cleaning team, and we saw that daily cleaning audits were displayed in wards. Cleaning rotas in theatres were visible in each room, were up to date and checked daily, including weekends.

• Hand wash basins and alcohol hand sanitising gel were available at ward and theatre entrances and the gel was mounted by each bed, or on the wall.

• Senior nurses told us that an infection prevention and control dashboard was sent to them on a weekly basis for information.

• We saw that equipment was regularly cleaned and labelled to identify that it was ready for use.

• The hospital and trust benchmark for MRSA bacteraemia was zero. One case had been reported between April 2014 and October 2014 within the surgery service and an investigation had been completed.

• Hand hygiene results were reported to be routinely 90%, or above, for all surgical wards and theatres. We were not assured that all data was being collected, as required, as the audit did not cover hand hygiene practice in theatres 5 – 10.

• An infection control nurse practitioner was allocated to review surgical patients throughout the hospital. Surgical ward staff told us they felt well supported by the infection control nurse practitioner, who was visible, provided expertise and often provided direct care to patients if wards were short of nursing staff.

• Throughout our inspections of the surgical wards, we witnessed that the isolation rooms had clear precaution signage and open doors. We also noted that side rooms for patients with infections did not have en suite facilities and commodes were not visible in patient rooms. It was unclear how these infection control risks were managed.

• We saw that some infected patients were nursed on open wards. Some staff we spoke with were worried about risks, and their ability to ensure that the protocols were being followed for these patients. These problems occurred most notably on wards where there were staffing shortages.

• We noted that, although mandatory infection control training had been provided, no specific infection control training had been offered to surgical wards.

• Surgical site infection rates were not counted, or reported. In theatres, a surgical site infection audit was undertaken monthly. However, the results were not shared widely.

• A campaign to raise the profile of sepsis among staff was in place (‘STOP – Sepsis Treatment Optimising Patients’).

• The trust MRSA screening policy requires inpatients be screened within 24 hours of admission. Compliance was audited by reviewing 10 patients each month on each surgical ward. Results showed poor compliance and variability, with most wards screening only six of the 10 audited patients on average, and there were some months where only three or four patients were
surgery. Between April 2014 and October 2014, this had been achieved on three occasions across surgical ward areas for the ten patient’s screens. The trust could not assure us of actions taken to address this.

- At the unannounced inspection, we noted that the waste room door on Rowan Ward was unlocked and open. Three full sharps bins had been left on the floor and two bags of clinical waste were left on top of a closed waste trolley. This was not in line with trust policy.

Environment and equipment

- We were told that the hospital operated a central equipment library. Ninety-one per cent of high risk items of medical equipment had had planned maintenance within the 12 months prior to our inspection.
- We saw surgical wards had working hoists and that they were well maintained.
- Ward staff told us they had access to pressure-relieving equipment when required, and direct support from the tissue viability team.
- We saw that most resuscitation trolleys were checked. On Primrose Ward records showed the trolley was not checked on Mondays and Fridays throughout October 2014, and not on Monday 3 November 2014, or Friday 7 November. We also saw that the trolley was not tagged as having been checked. Staff told us this was because they did not have time to do this.
- In theatres, the contract with the company that was responsible for maintaining and checking equipment had been stopped in mid-2014. Though this was identified as a risk on the risk register, measures were not yet in place to address this and it was unclear if high risk equipment was being serviced.
- Some staff we spoke with told us that obtaining equipment often proved problematic and that they experienced delays in getting the items they required. Concerns were raised about traceability and a lack of pain-controlled analgesia and epidural pumps in theatres.
- We received information that recovery did not have the appropriate monitoring equipment available. When recovery was full, staff told us that managers asked them to place patients in what they described as a ‘holding bay’. The area was not appropriately equipped, as there was no portable oxygen, or suction machines. While we did not see a patient who required continuous monitoring in this area during the inspection, we had concerns that patients requiring constant monitoring of their condition were cared for in an unsafe environment with staff who did not feel competent to meet their care needs.
- During our inspection, we identified that theatre ventilation had failed, while surgical procedures were being carried out. Staff were unaware that this had occurred, as there was no mechanism for alerting theatre staff when ventilation had failed. We made the trust aware of this issue, as soon as we identified our concerns and issued the trust a notice to confirm sufficient measures were put in place to ensure that the operating theatre ventilation was safe.
- Annual maintenance and revalidation checks of operating theatre ventilation were not being carried out, which was of significant concern when it came to operating theatres 1, 2, 3 and 4. Evidence of suitable microbiological sampling of the theatres was also lacking. The trust confirmed that their approach to the issues in these operating theatres was to reduce the level of surgical interventions undertaken within these theatres to that of low complexity and to monitor postoperative infection rates. There was no evidence that suitable checks were being carried out to ensure operating theatre ventilation was safe for patients undergoing surgical procedures in operating theatres 1, 2, 3 and 4. The trust confirmed the upgrade of operating theatres 1, 2, 3 and 4 was planned, though this plan had yet to be confirmed by the NHS Trust Development Authority (NHS TDA). We were advised, should this funding not be approved, the trust would need to reschedule the capital programme to accommodate replacement operating theatres. There was insufficient evidence to assure us that a safe, clean, compliant environment for surgical procedures was provided within operating theatres 1, 2, 3 and 4, in line with relevant regulations (Building Regulations 2000, England and Wales, approved document F1: Means of Ventilation and Heating and ventilation systems: Health Technical Memorandum, 03-01: Specialised ventilation for healthcare premises, A, HTM03/01 B, Health and Safety at Works Act 1974.).

Medicines

- During our inspection, we found that medicines were stored in locked cabinets within surgical wards and staff raised no concerns with us in relation to medicines management.
• After the inspection, we looked at the audits on safe storage carried out by the trust’s pharmacy department. They had identified concerns over maintaining cold storage to protect the effectiveness of the medicines and had issued an action plan. They had also identified unlocked medicine cupboards and cupboards that were being used to store the patients’ own drugs. But action had not been taken at the time of our inspection.
• We looked at the recording of controlled drugs in theatres and on one ward. All balances were correct and entries complete. Daily checks and regular audits were carried out. We saw the audits carried out by the pharmacist and heard how the pharmacist notified the accountable officer of the trust of discrepancies and incidents.
• We identified no concerns with the management of medicines in theatres. Senior staff told us theatres was compliant with the trust-wide controlled drug audit, though we were not provided with evidence of this.

Records
• Concerns regarding the electronic patient record keeping system, were raised with us prior to commencing the inspection. A number of patients received letters for the wrong treatment and patients were booked in for the wrong treatment within the surgery directorate, which resulted in operations being cancelled. We were not made aware of a process to verify how many had been affected, although we were told the trust had implemented a series of measures to address these issues.
• In surgical preassessment, preoperative assessments were undertaken and recorded prior and during consultations before the day of the procedure. Staff told us the assessment was valid for a maximum of three months in case procedures were delayed or cancelled.
• Patients had their care needs risk assessed and appropriately recorded in all the clinical areas we visited. These assessments were stored securely in all areas.
• From records we reviewed, hourly nurse rounding was in place. However, some staff we spoke with told us they were expected to complete hourly rounding forms, irrespective of whether or not this took place. This provided a false assurance.
• Some staff told us they regularly stayed past their allocated shifts on the wards to complete notes, risk assessments and charts.

• We noted that, although body maps were used for patients who were at risk of developing pressure ulcers, they were not routinely sent to theatres along with the patients’ notes.
• Records were transferred internally and externally between departments. They were also tracked on the electronic patient record-keeping system. However, some administration and clinical staff expressed concerns about the difficulties and extended delays in obtaining patient notes, as notes were not always tracked.
• Records were transferred internally between CAGs and externally and tracked on a computer system. However, some administration and clinical staff expressed concerns about the difficulties and extended delays in obtaining patient notes.

Safeguarding
• The training data provided by the trust for the service suggested a completion rate of 90% for level 1 and level 2 adult safeguarding training. Only one area had been identified as falling below the trust’s training compliance rate target of 90%, with a reported rate of 67% for administrative staff on Rowan Ward. The records indicated that the completion rate for safeguarding children at level 1 and level 2 was also 90%. Nonetheless, these reported rates contradicted our findings on the wards. Staff told us they did not have face-to-face training for safeguarding and were expected to read standardised trust-provided literature. Ward staff we spoke with could not, therefore, be assured that the training was understood, or used in practice.
• A number of staff we spoke with during the inspection could not describe a safeguarding alert, or identify a safeguarding concern. We found an example of poor practice in one clinical area regarding a safeguarding concern that related to a patient with learning disabilities in which an agency nurse had omitted a dose of epilepsy medication and a safeguarding concern was not raised.
• On a number of surgical wards, when we asked to review safeguarding referrals we were told that no adult safeguarding referrals were kept on wards and that few had been made. Senior staff told us they would contact the safeguarding team if they had concerns on a case-by-case basis.
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Mandatory training
• Training records were provided by the trust, with most areas in the surgery CAG reported to achieve an over 70% training compliance rate. However, when we spoke to ward and theatre staff, it was difficult to identify if the training provided was effective. This was because almost all mandatory training had been provided through a training booklet. Ward managers had to ask staff if they had completed the booklet. During the inspection, when we asked for evidence of these completed booklets for permanent and agency staff, we were not provided with them. Staff told us that they undertook their training, but many could not recall specific details regarding safeguarding, health and safety, or infection control outlined in the training manual. Some staff told us they preferred to have face-to-face sessions, rather than have all their training through a booklet.
• Staff received face-to-face training for basic life support. While most theatres and Primrose Ward nursing staff were reported to have completed this training, compliance on the other surgical wards was lower, with only 46% to 69% completing the required training. We also noted particularly low uptake on Rowan Ward for non-qualified staff, which included healthcare assistants, at 13%.
• Staff told us that some managers sometimes made offers to relieve staff to undertake mandatory training, though this did not always happen in practice.

Assessing and responding to risk
• The surgical wards used the national early warning score (NEWS) system for standardising the assessment of acute illness severity. We found clear directions for escalation and staff were aware of the appropriate action to be taken if patients scored higher than expected. Completed charts demonstrated that staff had escalated correctly, and repeat observations were taken within necessary timeframes.
• Staff described their roles and could identify the necessary steps to take in the event of a clinical emergency. They were able to identify the location of emergency equipment and how to access the crash team.
• Although staff reported no concerns about accessing medical input when required, we noted there were no outreach services after 5pm, or at weekends. The Hospital at Night team would arrange for medical input to surgical wards and theatres if contacted by the ward staff, but site managers told us they were concerned that surgical staff were not always proactive in contacting the Hospital at Night team due to staff shortages, training and skills mix on the wards.
• Pre-assessment information was valid for three months, and had to be repeated if patients were not seen within this timeframe.
• We observed that no risk assessments were in place for two patients with complex needs on Primrose ward. Staff told us these patients required one-to-one care. Staff told us they had escalated these concerns in the past and an extra healthcare assistant was provided for a short time, but this was not sustainable. Staff told us they did not have time to complete risk assessments, due to the evident staffing shortages.
• We noted that surgical risk of patients was not being asked for and recorded on the booking form, or on the theatre computer system.

Nursing staffing
• As part of the consultation restructure a surgical nurse coordinator post had been removed from the surgical wards. This post had oversight and responsibility for the ward, nurses were now responsible for caring for patients within their bays (up to six beds). This meant that a nurse did not have oversight of the ward staffing issues. We were told that, recently, a patient had fallen from their bed while the nurse assisted with controlled drugs in another bay. The fall was reported as an incident. This was a task that the surgical nurse coordinator used to carry out.
• Throughout our inspection, we found there were regular gaps in staffing establishment. There was a significantly high rate of unfilled vacancies at the time of the inspection. Three of the six surgical wards did not have a ward manager for up to three months. There were six nurse vacancies on Primrose Ward and eight nurse vacancies on Sage Ward at band 5. Three senior nurse posts on the wards had been vacant until the three weeks prior the inspection. Staff had been recruited from the Royal London Hospital to these posts. We were also made aware of 16 band 5 scrub nurse vacancies in theatre and three anaesthetic vacancies. There was an ongoing rolling recruitment programme, but there were difficulties in recruitment. Senior managers we spoke with were unable to provide us with accurate percentage fill rates for nursing shifts.
• A number of posts had been removed from each band level, nurse staff and healthcare assistants were re-banded one level lower and, overall, there had been a decrease in substantive nursing staff following a recent consultation. A number of experienced staff left the hospital during this time. This had a significant impact on nurse staffing levels and morale across the surgical wards and in theatres. Almost all staff we spoke with spoke of their concerns about low nurse staffing levels.

• The wards used a staffing acuity tool developed by the Association of UK University Hospitals (known as AUKUH), but we found this was not consistently in use on the surgical wards we inspected to assess staffing requirements. Also, not all senior staff we talked with were aware of this tool. At the inspection, we were told that the trust intended to maintain staffing above the minimum levels recommended by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), at a ratio of 1:7. However, we saw that wards were routinely not staffed at this level and neither could we be assured that this ratio was appropriate for the case and skills mix on each surgical ward on any given shift.

• The staffing tool used in theatres was the Association for Perioperative Practice (AFPP) guidelines. We reviewed off duty rota lists identified that the skills mix was planned in order to adhere to these guidelines.

• We were told that staffing levels on surgical wards should have been four registered nurses and two band 2 healthcare assistants with a supernumerary band 7 ward manager for the early shift on every inpatient surgical ward. On Rowan Ward the band 7 post was being covered by a band 5 member of staff and by a band 6 on Primrose Ward. Staff who were acting up into these ward manager posts were not supernumerary. We saw these staff routinely carried clinical caseloads of a bay of six patients. Occasionally, they also had to supervise when agency staff were late, or shifts were not filled.

• We were concerned that only one nurse, at band 5, was allocated to Plane Tree Ward, covering 15 beds.

• We were told that the hospital had successfully recruited more staff with a targeted overseas recruitment drive and that the trust had recently employed 15 newly qualified band 5 nurses from Spain, Portugal and Poland.

• The hospital employed a high number of agency staff to fill the existing staff vacancies. Staff spoke of controls in place to monitor agency usage and managers told us a new contract with a single agency had compounded circumstances, which meant that shifts that were planned to be covered by agency staff regularly went unfilled. We witnessed an agency nurse arrive at 10.00am for an early shift, which commenced at 8.00am. This meant that some staff had to cover more than their designated area. For example, staff told us a band 6 nurse worked between two theatres and a band 5 nurse covered two patient bays.

• Electronic rostering for clinical shifts was introduced a short time before the inspection and linked to the nurse bank. Ward managers were given eight weeks to fill shifts, but staff were still moved around on a shift-by-shift basis. Staff spoke of problems adjusting to electronic rostering and told us this was taking up clinical time doing administrative duties at band 7.

• Due to the difficulties in ensuring safe staffing numbers on the wards, senior managers often had to try to move staff from other trust sites, or within the hospital. One staff member summarised their working experiences when they told us, “everyday is like a game of chess.” Managers told us this was done to ensure patient safety, although we could not be assured that the staff that were moved had suitable competencies to work safely on these wards.

• We were provided with information from the trust that suggested sickness rates were over 25% for some areas, including general surgery nursing. However, although managers told us these rates were inaccurate, they were unable to confirm what sickness levels were, or assure us that they were being monitored. We saw that staff sickness was 2% in theatres.

• Staff on the wards told us they rarely had time to take breaks, often working over their allocated shift hours to ensure patients did not come to harm. Staff in theatres told us that they regularly worked late to cover when lists ran over, and that it was not possible to get the time back, or be paid for working extra hours.

• Handovers occurred twice a day, and senior nurse managers led board rounds. Staff told us these discussions were heavily focused on identifying patients that could be discharged.

Surgical and medical staffing

• Staff we spoke with told us on-site cover between 8am and 5pm, five days a week, as well as an on-call service at weekends. The same named consultant covered weekends, but Monday to Friday there was a different
consultant each day. After the inspection, the trust told us the consultant group provided 24/7 consultant cover with same consultant covering from Monday to Thursday and Friday to Sunday and that a different consultant was on call out of hours.

• Senior managers told us the consultant of the week model was in operation across most surgical specialties. Despite this, during the inspection we found this was not the case. Staff coordinating theatres were unaware of who the surgeon of the week was during our inspection. This was not in line with recommendations for safe handover and consultant-led care for surgical staffing, as stated in the British Medical Association (2004) ‘Safe handover: safe patients. Guidance on clinical handover for clinicians and managers,’ for example.

• There was limited surgical cover at night. Rotas confirmed that one senior house officer (SHO) provided night-time cover for theatres, surgical wards and A&E and one registrar. For almost half of the nights in November 2014, the registrar post was covered by a locum. Surgical staff did not always attend the Hospital at Night team meetings. We observed two Hospital at Night meetings and the surgical SHO did not attend.

• Rotas we viewed showed that there were four SHO vacancies that were being covered by locums.

• Nursing staff and junior doctors told us they felt there were not enough doctors to provide cover for the service.

• Anaesthetists provided input to patient care at the preassessment stage.

• There was an orthopaedic medical liaison on orthopaedic wards and the trust employed two consultant orthogeriatricians.

Major incident awareness and training
• There was a documented major incident plan, which listed key risks that could affect the provision of care and treatment.

• There were protocols for deferring elective activity to prioritise unscheduled emergency procedures. Staff we spoke with were not aware of the plans and did not describe the appropriate action they would take.

• Emergency planning training was mandatory for all staff.

Use of the ‘five steps to safer surgery’ procedures
• The theatre staff completed safety checks before, during and after surgery as required by the ‘five steps to safer surgery’ procedures – the NHS Patient Safety First campaign adaptation of the World Health Organization (WHO) surgical safety checklist. They also demonstrated an understanding of the procedures. However, staff told us there were no “observational” audits undertaken to verify staff adherence to the ‘five steps to safer surgery’ procedures. Theatre staff carried out a surgical safety checklist audit against paper records and audited 10 cases per month. 16,236 operations were carried out in 12 months. Ten audits were conducted per month, 0.7% of operations were audited.

• We were told that the results were reported to the theatre user group and shared with recovery staff. Staff we spoke with were unaware of the audit results, or identified learning. We were told that an action plan had started in September 2014, though the trust failed to provide us with this. We could see the audit results highlighted issues with the debrief and sign out stages, though no improvements had been made in response. Audit results were not reported to any other committee, or group. Therefore, the hospital failed to use it for shared learning across the division.

• Overall, the risk of unsafe surgery was not mitigated. Compliance with the ‘five steps’ was described, as well embedded, despite the very low sample size used in the audit, or which cases were included. It did not highlight the very recent introduction of the ‘five steps to safer surgery’. The trust was, therefore, provided with false assurance for surgical safety.

Are surgery services effective?

There was limited evidence of improvements to services following participation in national audits. Although we found some evidence that services were aware of the requirements of the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) national guidance, there was no consistent programme of delivery and learning guidelines from local audits. The lower than average trust-wide hospital mortality ratio was used as assurance or evidence of good outcomes for patients, though this was a crude measure and not specific to surgical services. Staff were unable to describe the impact of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards on their patients.
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There was timely and consistent pain relief provision and the pain team used local auditing tools effectively.

Evidence-based care and treatment

• The hospital participated in national audits. These included audits of surgical-site infections, hip fractures, emergency laparotomy and bowel cancer operations.
• National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines were managed corporately, with a clinical lead assigned to each guideline, national and local audits were managed by the CAGs.
• National audit results were compiled. The hip fracture audit in 2013 showed that the trust performed better than the England average in seven of the 15 best practice measures, which included all patients having a falls assessment and a senior geriatric review within 72 hours. Of note, 20% of patients were admitted to an orthopaedic ward within four hours, which was below the national average of 40%, and the mean length of stay was 25 days compared with a national average of 19 days. We asked for, and were not shown, evidence that the neck of femur fractures time to theatre, which should be a maximum of 36 hours, was being regularly monitored.
• Senior managers told us national audit results for bowel cancer were good. Results from the National Bowel Cancer Audit in 2013 showed that, of 24 best practice measures, seven were better than the national average. For example, the hospital scored better than the England average for showing that all patients were discussed at multidisciplinary meetings. However, a number of best practice measures were worse than the national average and these included patients having a reported computerised tomography (CT) scan in line with NICE guidance, being seen by a clinical nurse specialist, and the adjusted 90 day mortality rate, which was 11.4%, significantly higher than the national average of 4.5%.
• The results of the Lung Cancer Audit in 2013 showed the trust performed in line with the national average on four of nine measures.
• The national emergency laparotomy audit showed that the hospital met a number of key recommendations for the provision of safe care for emergency general surgical patients, which was in line with the national average. However, the hospital did not have a fully staffed operating theatre 24 hours per day, seven days a week. It had not audited emergency theatre provision within the previous two years, and did not have explicit arrangements for review by elderly medicine and could not provide for the admission of high-risk patients to a critical care unit, following surgery.
• It was not clear that the results of these national audits were being used to drive local quality improvement programmes.
• We asked for further evidence of how NICE guidelines and evidence-based care influenced practice. The trust did not provide us with this information when requested. We reviewed reports from the patient safety committee, clinical effectiveness committee and the surgical division board. There were no reports of compliance with NICE guidelines shared with these committees to show to what extent evidence-based care influenced practice.
• When we asked staff about their involvement in local audits, most told us they were unaware of any local audits. We asked for evidence of the impact of a local audit on care. We were told that audits were presented to surgical staff at the academic half day and that staff had protected audit meeting times. Recent audits included prophylactic antibiotic prescribing in colorectal surgery and a urology audit. These examples were used to demonstrate instances of good practice, which led to improvements in standards. However, there was no evidence that learning from these audits had been undertaken, or shared.
• The hospital had excellent upper gastrointestinal (GI) results and colorectal figures had improved year on year. From this, staff had developed the colorectal strategy.
• There had been no audit of the acutely-ill patient. This had been identified as a requirement by the acutely-ill patient subcommittee.
• Senior nurses had commenced audits of nursing documentation, called clinical staff reviews in October 2014. Five patient records were audited across surgical wards in October 2014. The results of the audit highlighted missing falls assessments and VTE prophylaxis. We were told that the results of the audit had been shared with ward managers. However, it was not yet evident that this audit programme covered all aspects of care, or if it had been undertaken to improve care.
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• There was no evidence provided that the National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death (NCEPOD) theatre utilisation was being audited, or that patients were being cancelled, due to lack of theatre time.

**Pain relief**

• A specialist pain team provided direct support to surgical wards and undertook pain reviews, supported by the outreach team and on-call anaesthetists. The dedicated pain team worked across inpatient sites at the trust, as well as with patients in the community. Two clinical nurse specialists were designated at the hospital, and provided direct support daily to staff and patients on surgical wards. The service was provided to both medical and surgical areas by means of a referral system.

• The pain team worked to evidence-based protocols, and had developed local guidelines for patient-controlled analgesia for postoperative and acute pain. We saw the Abbey Pain Scale, for measuring pain in patients who cannot verbalise and cognitively impaired adults, was in use in patient records.

• Staff held bi-monthly pain teaching sessions and held a recent chronic pain study day. The team held ‘drop in’ sessions for patients to prevent admissions and unnecessary interventions.

• We were made aware of a number of vacancies in the service at senior nurse specialist level, which the service had carried out for over two years. More recent attempts to recruit to these vacancies were yielding success.

• The pain team had an audit programme, which was shared across senior nurses. The team undertook an audit in July 2014, which involved 100 patients across medical and surgical wards. They found 26% of patients did not have a formal pain assessment by means of using a validated tool and there were no specific tools in place, or that were being used sensitively to assess pain in patients with cognitive impairment. In response to the findings, the team have standardised the pain assessment tool across the trust. This plan is due to be implemented in December 2014.

**Nutrition and hydration**

• Patients who were able to eat and drink told us they were given a choice of food and drink.

• Where patients had a poor nutritional intake, we were told they were risk-assessed and fluid and nutrition charts were used to ensure they received adequate food and drink. Access to the nutrition team was sought by referral.

• Where necessary, a dietician assessment was undertaken and specific interventions recommended.

• There was no evidence of auditing nutrition and hydration. There were no recent audits of nil by mouth times, or fasting. The last preoperative fasting knowledge of guidelines of nurses on surgical wards was undertaken in 2011, and there were no actions, or changes stated within the audit, nor evidence of learning.

• Patients in recovery who had no ward bed were given sandwiches only, as hot food was not available in recovery. Patients were observed eating and drinking while they were being brought into recovery or while they recovered. Recovery staff informed us, and we observed, “We have no patient bed tables, so patients have to eat their food from a theatre instrument trolley.”

**Patient outcomes**

• The Summary Standardised Hospital Mortality Indicator (SHMI) – which compares the expected rate of death in a hospital with the actual rate of death at the hospital – was 65, which is significantly low statistically, showing that fewer patients died than expected.

• Revision rates submitted between 1 April 2014 and 31 August 2014 for hip operations was 0.8% within three years and knee operations was 0.5%, which were significantly better than the national average.

• The risk of readmissions for elective procedures was 108, compared to the national average score of 101, which was slightly worse. For general surgery this was worse, at 116. For trauma and orthopaedic surgery the score was at 129.

• The relative risk of readmission was worse than average for non-elective ENT and trauma and orthopaedic surgery.

• Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMS) showed that the majority of patients undergoing knee replacement operations, hip replacement procedures and groin hemias were generally worse than reported as England average.
Competent staff

- At the time of the inspection, two senior nurses and one matron who were new in post had yet to be given access to appraisals and statutory and mandatory training data. They told us they were aware that staff were not up to date because of the pressures of work.
- Competency-based training and further education programmes were available to staff. The medical education unit offered a range of courses related to further education for clinical staff.
- Staff told us it was difficult to access further training and development as their areas were often short staffed. Staff shortages made it difficult for staff to access further, often necessary, training.
- Staff in charge of wards were concerned that they were not informed about the agency staff competencies.
- Critical care staff had to cover the recovery area, but were not trained to do so and staff had not accessed suitable training. For safety, an anaesthetist covered emergency patients and had to stay overnight if there were no beds for patients to be transferred back to, in the wards. Recovery staff had not had critical care training.
- Nursing staff told us they were not trained in discharge planning.
- Band 2 healthcare assistants provided complex care to patients, including care of tracheostomies and complex dressings. Staff we spoke with told us they were trained to give this care, though we were not provided with training records to confirm this when requested. Furthermore, the acutely-unwell patients subcommittee reported in August 2014 that tracheostomy training days were still not achieving the number of delegates that need to access training.
- Senior staff told us that every scrub nurse was assessed for competencies by band 7s and that scrub nurses revalidated yearly, although we were not provided with evidence to confirm that this was the case.
- In theatres, recovery staff had undertaken anaesthetic modules at London South Bank University, although we were not provided with evidence to confirm this was the case.
- We saw records showing that over 60% of staff had received an appraisal in 2014. We asked for a breakdown of this data by surgical specialty and ward area, but they were not provided with this information. The majority of staff we spoke with told us they had not received a recent appraisal and did not have regular supervision meetings with their manager.
- We were told by senior managers that surgical staff engaged in the appropriate revalidation processes.

Multidisciplinary working

- There was daily support on the wards from a housekeeper, a ward clerk, a phlebotomist, a ward physiotherapist and an occupational therapist.
- At board rounds, we saw that discharge planning was discussed with an occupational therapist, physiotherapist, the nursing team and discharge coordinator.
- We identified a positive approach to multidisciplinary working with the pain nurse specialist and anaesthetists and theatre team.
- There was regular input from the practice development nurse in theatres.
- We were told that there was fragmented communication between the surgical departments and the bed management team, which meant that that there were a number of patients on surgical wards who required input from the wider multidisciplinary team.

Seven-day services

- Staff told us out-of-hours imaging and pharmacy support was available when required.
- Seven-day therapy services were available. Physiotherapy and occupational therapy teams provided a service to the inpatient wards between 8am and 6pm, and on call rotas were in place since April 2014 to ensure the seven-day service was adequately staffed.

Consent, Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards

- Staff we spoke were not able to explain the impact of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards on the patients they cared for.
- Staff told us Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards training was not available to most staff at the trust, at the time of the inspection.
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Are surgery services caring?

The majority of staff we observed interacted compassionately and did their best to make patients comfortable given the demanding and difficult environment in which they worked. Feedback from the majority of patients we spoke with was positive. The results of the NHS Friends and Family Test highlighted that surgical services were not always in line with the England average.

Compassionate care

• Most patients spoke of positive experiences of care. We saw most staff deliver caring and compassionate care to patients. Patients and relatives told us “the staff are all very good” and “all doctors and nurses are like a family and they are really nice”.
• The patients and relatives we spoke with were complimentary about the nursing and medical teams and the care they delivered. However, they also commented on the workload and stress they witnessed staff having to endure. Some people told us “the ward is tremendous considering the pressure they are under” and “hard to tell who people are during ward round”. They also said that there was sometimes “poor communication” following cancellations.
• The ward rest time for patients, which took place between 1.30pm – 2.30pm each day, was enforced by nursing staff on Rowan Ward.
• Surgical wards in the hospital performed below the England average for the monthly inpatients NHS Friends and Family Test, with some variable results across the hospital. On Poplar Ward, scores since January 2014 had worsened from 80 to 38 in March 2014, and, in July 2014, were at 48. This was similar on Sycamore Ward, which scored 73 in January, and lower between May, June and July 2014 with scores of 46, 35 and 45. Primrose Ward results were around the same as the England average for most months in 2014.

Patient understanding and involvement

• Most patients we spoke with understood their care options and were given enough information about their conditions.

• Patients and their families were involved in decision-making about their care and support. They had been given the opportunity to speak with the consultant looking after them prior to their operation.

Emotional support

• A number of clinical nurse specialists supported ward-led care, including colorectal, palliative and stoma specialist nurses. We were told by staff that there were vacancies in some specialist roles, including an oncology specialist nurse vacancy, which staff felt was impacting on patient care. This had been escalated to the commissioners, as it was felt the trust had taken no action. After the inspection, the trust told us the oncology nurse specialist post was not vacant.
• We were not made aware of any specific counselling or support services available to patients with regards to clinical care.
• Registered mental health nurses were sometimes required to provide direct support to patients with specific needs. However, there were some reports that they were not always available when required.
• The chaplaincy service, which was available during the week, provided an on-call service to both patients and relatives.

Are surgery services responsive?

Surgical services were not responsive and there were significant demands on the surgical department’s capacity to manage its routine workload and emergency service provision, due to the shortage of beds throughout the hospital. Priority was given to whichever patient required a bed, which had a knock-on effect on the provision of appropriate surgical care. Surgical patients were triaged to the acute assessment unit (AAU), but surgery staff did not review, or handover, patients who were triaged this area. We saw inappropriate areas used for patients who needed overnight stays. The trust had reported that referral to treatment time data was inaccurate and had escalated this to the commissioners. There was no meaningful, accurate data collected on the long delays experienced in returning patients to wards, cancellations of operations, theatre utilisation and productivity, or surgery patients on medical wards, which meant senior staff had limited control on the
services. We were told that patients were routinely returned to holding wards until a more appropriate bed became available. This was not conducive to producing a positive patient experience or continuity of care.

**Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people**

- There was limited evidence to indicate the service was planned to meet the needs of the local people. The local population spoke 120 languages, ranged in age and had high rates of glaucoma. There was also a high trauma workload.
- Significant capacity issues were highlighted, but formal plans to address this were not yet in place.
- The surgical wards did not reflect recommendations for delivery by the Royal College of Surgeons (RCS). Emergency and elective care were not separated and the level of postoperative care required following elective surgery was not factored into ward repatriation.
- The access and management policy did not ensure services had been planned to meet the most urgent needs of local people. A patient that required urgent treatment had been cancelled at least four times. We escalated our concerns to the executive team.

**Access and flow**

- There were noted difficulties with the delivery of the surgical service. Staff remarked, “The wheels could come off at any moment,” and, “Everyday is crisis management.”
- Managers told us that a surgical assessment unit was encompassed within the acute admissions unit, and that there were 10 surgical beds. We found this was not accurate in practice and there was no surgical cover on AAU, nor was there a surgical presence at the AAU handover. Patients were transferred from A&E to AAU without being clear which team had accepted them and, therefore, were unclear as to who was responsible for care.
- There was no surgery presence during handovers for the Hospital at Night team, and site managers did not receive information proactively about surgical patients who may have been at risk of deterioration.
- Surgical lists commenced at 7am. Children and vulnerable people were prioritised and were often seen first on the list, and there were no afternoon lists for children. There were no staggered admissions.

- Theatre scheduling took place two weeks in advance and were monitored weekly. Theatre lists were coordinated by a consultant anaesthetist and a theatre coordinator. The booking sheet used for theatres did not cover NCEPOD or surgical risk profile.
- The Department of Health monitors the proportion of cancelled elective operations and the hospital was not an outlier when compared with other trusts. However, when we asked for theatre utilisation information we saw that a number of theatres routinely had less than 40% utilisation. When we asked for clarification, managers told us this information was inaccurate and lists had to be manually checked for accuracy. When we requested data on theatre utilisation, we were provided with a report that stated ‘knife to skin’, or surgical time, was measured. Managers told us that the figures were wrong, as they were not based on the cases carried out.
- Cancellation and repeat cancellations were not meaningfully measured. The theatre coordinator manually checked utilisation, cancelled operations and adjusted data accordingly, though cancellations were not shown. This system meant that the coordinator had to manually review records the day after to feedback on theatre performance. During our inspection, we were made aware of a patient who had their operation cancelled four times. We escalated our concerns to the executive team and were informed the patient would be treated the next day.
- Many staff reported instances of patients staying all night in recovery, due to lack of bed availability on the wards. Figures on frequency of occurrence were not monitored by managers, and there was a reliance placed on staff to report clinical incidents, although staff told us they did not report all incidents of this nature.
- Managers told us Sycamore Ward was for emergency orthopaedics and Sage Ward was for elective orthopaedics. However, during the inspection, there was a mixture of patients on both wards from a number of surgical specialties, medical care patients and emergency and elective orthopaedic patients were found to be on both wards. This could have increased their risk of infection.
- During our inspection, we saw that one patient had been nursed in recovery for two days and did not have access to washing or toileting facilities, as the public toilet for recovery was in the corridor. Hot meals were not provided in recovery and staff tried to find sandwiches for patients. We observed a patient being
kept in recovery for over four hours, due to no beds being available on the wards. At our inspection in November 2013 we raised with the trust our concerns at routinely using the recovery area inappropriately.

- Staff told us recent examples of incidents that had not been reported, including a patient at the end of life who had been brought to theatre as there was no bed, and there were no washing facilities, or privacy and dignity for the patient or their family. Despite trying for several hours to transfer the patient to a more appropriate setting, the patient died in theatre.

- We were told that patients were regularly cancelled, due to lack of high dependency and intensive care facilities. The trust had plans in place to open a six bed unit in 2015.

- The admission criteria for emergency patients was not clear and the policy provided limited details.

- On surgical wards and day surgery there were separate wings for male and female. We were made aware that there had been two reported mixed sex breaches in the surgery division in 2014. This was due to bed shortages across the hospital.

- The trust was persistently not meeting the national waiting time target of 18 weeks for non-admitted pathways (95% referral to treatment target [RTT]). Those are waiting times (time waited) for patients whose treatment started during the month and did not involve admission to hospital. The trust performed worse than the England average between September 2013 and September 2014. It achieved an average of 91% between March 2014 and October 2014. Some of the worse performing specialties were neurosurgery (August 2014; 76%), gastroenterology (77%), neurology and general surgery (82% each). The trust suspended reporting on all 18 weeks RTT waits in September 2014 and did not expect to be able to resume until 2015.

- The trust was persistently not meeting the national waiting time target of 18 weeks for incomplete pathways. Incomplete pathways are waiting times for patients waiting to start treatment at the end of the month (RTT of 92%). The trust achieved an average of 81% between March and October 2014. Trauma and orthopaedics (69% of all patients treated within 18 weeks), general surgery (81%), urology (83%) and neurology (83%) were among the worst performing specialties across the trust in August 2014.

- The trust reported a lack of confidence in the data it held for referral to treatment times and backlogs, which it had escalated to its commissioners. The trust had been granted 12 months to review and the improvements in data were being overseen by a weekly task force meeting. We requested, but did not receive, evidence of these meetings. Senior managers could not assure us that they were aware of the extent to which cancellations, backlogs and delays in treatment were affecting patients.

- The configuration of surgical wards did not reflect best practice for delivering surgical services, due to the shortages of beds and arrangements for management of the bed base. Wards that were designated for certain surgical patients had a range of complex cases, for example, Primrose Ward should take general surgery, urology and ENT patients. Staff told us that, “The reality is, the unit takes anything,” and we found that there were long stay medical patients, orthopaedic, surgical, ENT and urology patients on the ward, during our inspection.

- Staff told us that difficulties with identifying available beds within the trust also had an impact. Staff gave us examples of a patient with a complex condition who was best suited for tertiary care at the Royal London Hospital who had to be treated at Whipps Cross University Hospital, due to trust-wide bed shortages.

- We were made aware of long-staying patients on Sage Ward, Rowan Ward, Poplar Ward and Primrose Ward, some of whom were admitted in February 2014 with no clear plan for discharge. The numbers of patients who were well enough to leave hospital, but remained, were checked at daily bed meetings, though this information was collected locally by the site management team and not shared with senior managers of surgical services.

- We were made aware of surgical patients that were being cared for on medical wards, though the trust did not provide us with this information data when it was required.

- We were told there were often patients who were scheduled for elective procedures without beds available for them to be transferred to. On 13 November 2014, there were 19 elective patients without beds.

- Staff told us patients were sometimes moved between wards for non-clinical reasons, without clear rationale. Managers told us they had no policy on moving patients between wards for non-clinical reasons.
Meeting people’s individual needs

• The hospital had clinical and support staff who also worked as translators and thereby offered instant access to language support. There were also agreements in place for external translators to provide support for patients if an appropriate member of staff was unavailable.

• We noted that snack packs were given to patients discharged at meal times, which had been introduced as a local initiative on Rowan ward.

• There were a number of patients that staff had identified as being confused and requiring further support. We did not see any specific dementia specialist initiatives available to support staff who were delivering frontline care. A recent dementia specialist post had been removed from the trust structure and staff were not clear on who they now spoke with specifically about dementia, other than peers or line managers.

• We spoke with the family of a patient with a learning disability. A nurse had omitted medications to control epilepsy during their stay. The patient had suffered a subsequent epileptic fit. We noted there was no medical review of this patient, no learning disability clinical nurse specialist involved in the patient’s care and staff failed to raise this incident as a safeguarding concern. We highlighted this to the executive directors board of directors on the day we discovered this concern.

• We saw a number of doors to patient consultations rooms on Hope ward were open during patient consultations. Patients were advised to bring reading material as they would spend up to four hours in the waiting area and we noted there were limited facilities available.

Learning from complaints and concerns

• There was a backlog of complaints responses, which had been escalated to the board in September 2014. Senior managers told us the backlog had since been addressed in October 2014. However, a report dated 7 November 2014, showed there were 113 open complaints within the surgery CAG, across the trust. At the time of the inspection we requested, but were not provided with, a breakdown of the number of PALS and complaints or further details. After the inspection, the trust told the 113 complaints referred to were open but not overdue for the Surgery and Cancer CAG. They also told us the CAG undertakes a thematic analysis of complaints, PALS, and/or GP service alerts each quarter, selected either by topic, service, speciality or theme.

• Senior staff described local resolution meetings with patients and relatives that complained, so they could offer face-to-face apologies and describe actions taken to improve care. They told us they held 11 of these within the last year.

• Some patients at the listening event expressed concerns about how staff within the surgical wards communicated with them when a concern was raised informally or formally. People told us they thought formal complaints were not handled well, and some were not even responded to.

• The Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman had reported on five cases relating to the surgery directorate at the hospital. Four cases did not identify any learning for the trust. One case, shared with the trust in September 2014, highlighted concerns with the management of acutely-ill patients and recommendations had been made for the trust to implement. Since the inspection the trust told us that action plans were developed by the CAGs for any PHSO investigated complaint upheld or partially upheld and that in two Surgery CAG PHSO cases published in this time frame, one had a financial redress recommendation only and the other was not upheld.

Are surgery services well-led?

The service was not consistently well-led. Many senior management posts remained vacant for significant periods. The governance processes were described by staff as ‘immature’, and it was clear that senior staff did not have an oversight of the care issues affecting patients and frontline staff. Non-managerial staff reported a disparity with management support within the directorate and felt they were neither listened to, nor did they have their concerns addressed. Staff told us “nothing changes” despite raising concerns with their immediate line managers. The impact of the staff consultation meant
trained and skilled staff had left the organisation, and the process by which the rebanding of staff to lower grades was communicated and carried out continued to have a significant effect on staff morale.

We were encouraged to see that an executive group director had been recently appointed. They had made early attempts to improve the visibility of patient safety issues at board levels and supported senior colleagues in doing so. However, due to the limited dedicated time the director had to undertake this post, staff told us the CAG director was not visible at the Whipps Cross site.

**Vision and strategy for this service**

- We asked for evidence of a strategic vision for surgical services, but were told development of some services, including urology, had been discussed with local commissioners, but had not yet been formalised in a report. There was no evidence of a unified vision for surgery services being shared with staff and stakeholders.
- The trust’s integrated business plan for 2014 to 2016 had plans to reconfigure the capacity to undertake more complex arthroplasty operations at the hospital.

**Governance, risk management and quality measurement**

- The governance and risk management arrangements within the surgery and cancer CAG were undeveloped, and we could not be assured that senior managers had an oversight of the concerns affecting front line staff and patient safety and experience. This meant that concerns and risks that needed escalation and action were not dealt with, and often not known.
- The trust’s October 2014 governance structure showed that services were divided into five clinical academic groups (CAG) which reported activity and performance of all trust locations, including Whipps Cross Hospital. Despite transitional weaknesses in the governance arrangements for cancer, the CAG was merged for surgical services in July 2014. Throughout our inspection we found governance arrangements were not well understood by senior staff within the CAG, and some senior staff described different structures that did not correlate. Reports shared through the committee structure did not separate incident, complaints, risks and performance activity by location and therefore the trust board had neither full information nor oversight of issues affecting surgical services delivered at the hospital.
- In a short time, the Executive Group Director had worked closely with the interim Executive Operations Director to identify strengths and weaknesses in the governance arrangements within the CAG, though noting this was in the early stages and could not evidence the outcome of these findings. Six senior staff attended a patient safety conference run by the Institute of Healthcare Improvement in Boston, USA. The Director acknowledged a lack of metrics and a loss of operational oversight.
- We were told that governance was aligned to risks reported through the service lines, i.e. each specialist surgical area had their own local governance arrangements, the hospital wide patient safety group and the trust wide surgery and cancer services CAG board. Several risks, including staffing shortages, were not identified and escalated through these committees. We also noted regular poor attendance by surgical leaders.
- We were told there were plans for the creation of a governance board for the CAG to be attended by clinical leads and senior nurses for each service.
- Backlogs in reporting on serious incidents and complaints had been reported throughout the summer months in 2014. Whilst the backlog had been addressed in order to meet requirements set by local commissioners, learning and change following these investigations was not taking place. Managers admitted “there is a need to develop a cascade of learning.” The governance team last sent a newsletter out in the summer to the CAG to disseminate information identifying themes and trends, but no staff we spoke with were aware of this.
- Managers were confident that most incidents were reported as the hospital was a high reporting site for incident prior to the merger in 2012.
- Ward and theatre risks were not all captured and escalated. In relation to reporting risk, one staff member remarked “we just look after the patients that get sent to us, that’s all we can manage.” Senior staff acknowledged there were missing risks from registers, though concerns with financial implications were always escalated. Some ward managers were unaware of surgery risk register.
Since the inspection, the trust told us theatre governance meetings take place monthly across all sites. They also have weekly reviews of incidents, risk, etc. within theatres across all sites.

• There was no oversight on local governance procedures within the service lines, and we were not provided with any evidence that these measures worked in practice. For instance, we saw the significant referral to treatment time issues were not on the surgery local risk register. Managers told us performance reviews were held regularly and service lines were responsible for presenting cross site data though we were not shared any evidence to confirm that this occurred.

• We noted there were no theatre governance meetings, and local incident discussions were informal and not recorded.

• Evidence of lack of the integrated governance was shown in the managing acutely unwell patients group September 2014 meeting minutes for deteriorating patients.

• The Central Alerting System report; which highlights safety alerts the trust must take heed of and action; which went to the October 2014 board, showed the CAG failed to respond and we requested but were not provided with evidence to demonstrate how this was followed up.

Leadership of service

• Leaders within the trust had did not demonstrate they had an understanding and oversight on surgical services provided, which was impeded by unreliable reporting and a lack of visible leadership at the hospital. The CAG worked across the trust’s sites.

• There was no site specific lead for surgery at the hospital.

• The CAG was led by an executive group director (medical/surgical lead), an executive nurse director and an executive operations director, and these senior managers were responsible for overseeing all trust locations. The executive group director for surgery commenced in their post in July 2014 and the executive operations director post was vacant and had been filled temporarily on an interim basis since August 2014 and was due to end in February 2015.

• The executive group director had a large portfolio to deliver, but insufficient non-clinical time to order to achieve this.

• Most leaders and managers were new in post, and a number of posts within the CAG had not been appointed. A proportion of managers were interim workers, and were given short-term contracts that lasted less than 12 months. Most had not received a handover from previous staff, and it was unclear who had been responsible for surgical wards and departments prior to their appointments.

• Staff spoke about ‘clinical Friday’s, which occurred once a month, in which senior clinicians assisted frontline staff. However, as there had been a number of senior roles which had not been filled for some time, the benefits of these sessions had not been felt by staff we spoke with.

• Theatre staff reported that non-executive directors and directors did attend, but received no feedback.

• Many nursing staff told us that managers and leaders were not supportive, and they felt concerns raised about staffing levels and the impact on patient care were ignored. The trust told us they were advised to review staffing levels across all locations, due to the impact on trust finances. The executive nurse director told us the 1:7 ratio was based on a mixture of acuity, evidence-based, an internal nursing workforce plan and local and national benchmarking. They also said ward staff would need to provide a risk assessment review on whether more staff were required. This was due to compromised patient safety caused by measures that had been put in place to prevent overspending. However, this contradicted concerns raised by staff through incident reporting in relation to staffing ratios and did not assure us that nursing leaders understood the impact of nursing staff shortages on patient care.

• A few members of staff told us when they had raised concerns that newly qualified band 5 staff were being given significant responsibilities, they were told that their concerns were not valid.

• Clinicians we spoke with felt managers pressured them into making decisions about care and treatment that focused solely on discharging patients from beds.

• Some managers and leaders told us there were no issues with bullying and harassment despite the findings of the trust-wide report published in October 2014. Executives and some senior staff were named as being ‘bullying’ and ‘aggressive’ by surgical staff we spoke with.
Culture within the service

- The culture within the service left staff demoralised. Staff were committed to the hospital and their roles, despite difficult circumstances, but cognisant of pressures and concerns about lack of managerial support to target patient safety issues. It was remarked by a staff member, “The whole culture at Barts and Whipps Cross University Hospital is a bullying culture and the people responsible are the senior management.”
- A number of staff we spoke with were in tears and were visibly distressed by their recent experiences of working in the hospital. A staff member shared “every day for the past two weeks I have cried”.
- Staff shared many examples of poor behaviour they felt had been ‘normalised’, as well as concerns regarding the instability of the organisation of the workforce.
- The impact of the merger in 2012 and the nursing consultation in 2013 continued to have a detrimental effect on staff morale, and remained fresh in the memory of those nurses and support staff that were directly impacted.
- There was a consensus that the nursing staffing review undertaken as part of the trust consultation was poorly handled, staff morale continued to be affected. We were told that this led to the exodus of experienced nursing staff and a number of experienced band 6 nursing staff we spoke with were planning to leave, as they are at the end of pay protection.
- The majority or nursing and medical staff did not support the changes and told us they were not listened to during the consultation process.
- There was entrenched bullying and harassment. Staff members told us they felt uncomfortable about speaking openly and exposing known poor practice, as they feared that retribution would follow from senior staff. One said, “If inspectors could wave a magic wand, I would want the culture of blame and lack of openness resolved,” and another staff member said, “It’s not a nice place and I’m worried about my nursing registration.” Another worried nurse said that the culture meant “staff lose sight of what is acceptable and unacceptable”.
- Exit interviews that were completed showed that a proportion of staff on the surgical wards left as they were worried about patient safety concerns.

Public and staff engagement

- Patients’ views of surgical wards were being sought through the patient panel and the NHS Friends and Family Test.
- Staff did not feel engaged and struggled to influence senior managers over decisions affecting their work.

Innovation, improvement and sustainability

- There were a number of innovative techniques being used in surgery, including the tertiary referral centre for complex abdominal wall hernias and reconstruction with research studies presented at international meetings and awaiting publication. The hospital was the first centre in the world to introduce collagen paste for the treatment of anal fistulas and were the leading centre for the only clinical/scientific trial on this new method of treatment.
- The senior management team acknowledged that the sustainability of the service needed review, in the light of the undeveloped governance framework and lack of oversight on the quality of the service provided to patients.
Information about the service

The Intensive Care Unit (ICU) had nine beds. It provided general surgical and medical critical care support for the local population. It had seven level 3 beds and two level 2 beds. Patients who had a potentially life-threatening illness could be admitted to an intensive care bed; they received one-to-one nursing care, or those patients too ill to be cared for on a general ward and required higher levels of care and more detailed observation/intervention for a single failing organ system or require post-operative care could be admitted to a level 2 bed. If capacity was exceeded, the ICU used theatre recovery as part of the escalation policy. The unit had around 500 admissions per year.

There was no designated critical care outreach team, a service was provided from 08.30 to 16.30 by a nurse consultant who was available to support deteriorating patients, out of hours cover was provided by the clinical site managers (CSM) who assisted with the management of critically ill patients on wards and departments across the hospital. There were 2.6 whole time equivalent (WTE) CSM who worked between the hours of 20.00 to 08.00 hours. An early warning system was used to monitor patients, promoting early detection and intervention if a patient’s condition deteriorated and triggered the requirement of support from medical and nursing staff.

We spoke with, four relatives of patients being cared for on the ICU, 34 staff including, nurses, doctors, consultants, senior managers and support staff. During the inspection we looked at care and treatment, we also reviewed care records. We received comments from our listening event, and from people who contacted us to tell us about their experiences. Before and during our inspection we reviewed performance information from, and about, the hospital.
Summary of findings

There was poor access and flow within the department and no designated area for patients who required high dependency care, although a business case to resolve this issue had been submitted to the board. Patients requiring surgical procedures were frequently cancelled and occupancy levels higher than the England average.

There were no clear arrangements in place for learning lessons and meetings were not well attended.

Staff did not always feel well supported as senior staff had significant roles and responsibilities and were not always present.

The majority of medical records had been updated and recorded relevant information although nursing records were not contemporaneous notes and only recorded variations to expected standards of care.

Restraint guidance was not clear and not always applied in line with legislation.

Are critical care services safe?

Incidents were not consistently reported and there was no evidence that learning from incidents took place.

There was a 12% vacancy rate for nurses and medical staffing arrangements were adequate.

The unit was clean and infection control and hygiene policies were adhered too.

Medical records were completed however nursing care planning and evaluations completed were difficult to track progress or review progress of the patient’s condition retrospectively. Nursing records were not contemporaneous.

Incidents

- There were no Serious Incidents (SI) reported for critical care services in the year preceding our inspection.
- There was an electronic incident reporting system in place to report near misses or adverse events, there was variation in incident reporting, staff we spoke with did not follow a consistent pattern about what incidents were reported.
- We were told the day before our inspection clinicians had closed and signed off 100 incidents. It was unclear about the method for closure and what discussions took place with the entire team and how and what feedback mechanisms took place to ensure learning from the incidents.
- We reviewed eight incidents recorded on the electronic reporting system during the inspection. Actions had been assigned and had been completed but not within the required timeframe.
- During the inspection there was an issue about the number of times that a patient’s operation was cancelled due to lack of bed availability. Staff did not routinely report this as an incident on the electronic incident reporting system. Each time a cancellation occurred there was no incident report completed; staff seemed unconcerned by cancellations and the impact on patients. The patient we refer to had his surgery cancelled on five occasions.
- The ICU held monthly Mortality and Morbidity (M&M) meetings; combined with this was a practice and
learning meeting. We reviewed six mortality and morbidity meeting minutes; the minutes reviewed covered a period from January 2014 to October 2014 but not consecutive months.

• The minutes were circulated to ICU consultants and senior nurses. The format of the minutes was brief, there was no standardisation in the recording of the patient’s details, diagnosis or treatment plans. Action plans were also brief, no date of completion identified and confirmed as being completed except through comments such as ‘done’. There was no time limit on actions for minutes nor any arrangement for ICU M&M to be escalated and reported at a higher level to provide a governance cross check and auditable trail.

• Minutes recorded in June 2014 and September 2014 identified that there were problems in being able to access patient’s notes to review; this was caused by changes in the electronic records system. In one instance only 3 out of 14 notes were available to review.

Safety Thermometer

• The ward assurance performance dashboard information was displayed on a noticeboard in the corridor outside of the ICU. Information displayed on the dashboard included the occurrence of pressure sores, cardiac arrests and Safe Staffing details. The information was visible for relatives and visitors to the unit to see.

• The dashboard information showed that in both September 2014 and November 2014, there had been two pressure ulcers acquired on the unit. The mechanism for discussing and investigating the occurrence of pressure ulcers was unclear.

Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene

• All staff we saw during the inspection adhered to the ‘bare below elbows’ policy, as well as using appropriate protective equipment, such as gloves and aprons to carry out procedures and personal care activities. However, the aprons in each bed space were the same colour making adherence to bed space with protection nearly impossible to oversee.

• Saving lives and hand washing audits were carried out monthly and sent to the infection control team.

• The infection rates for the unit, as reported through the Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC), were low, as with most similar critical care units in England.

• MRSA screening compliance for the ICU was audited from April 2014 to October 2014. Ten patients screening compliance were audited at random each month; the trust policy was that all patients should be screened within 24 hours. The results of the audit showed a compliance rate of 90% to 100% over this period.

• The unit was clean and tidy; dedicated staff explained the cleaning schedules and the use of different colour mops and buckets for cleaning different areas to reduce the risk of cross infection.

• There was a sink and hand-gel available at the entrance of the unit, staff were observed following hand washing protocols.

Environment and equipment

• Security on the ICU was good; the unit was locked and accessed by a secure intercom system that visitors to the unit had to use. Staff had a swipe card system that was unique to them.

• The ICU was based in a traditional converted nightingale ward, the bed areas were cramped which impacted on the privacy of patients.

• There was a side-room on the ICU, this could be used for isolation but again was limited as was not purpose built to be able to provide negative/positive pressure ventilation/ air lock or even double doors for barrier nursing.

• The environment did not conform to modern ICU building standards in that there was no negative pressure in the only side room on the unit.

• The equipment store was tidy; the equipment was labelled and ready for use. It was not clear who was responsible for checking equipment.

• There was an arterial blood gas machine (ABG) this machine was shared by theatres. Issues had been raised about the number of non-related ICU samples that had been processed; clotted blood samples had caused damage to the ABG machine. This ABG machine had no lactate measurement facility which would be expected in managing severe sepsis. There was an issue specifically about the number of non ICU staff who entered the unit to use the blood gas analyser and the potential for breach of confidentiality as well as infection control.

• On the resuscitation trolley a piece of equipment - Laryngeal Mask Airway had expired. A tracheostomy emergency flowchart 2010 did not have a review date.
Critical care

There was no cardiac arrest audit form, as well as an out of date British National Formulary, a pharmaceutical reference book that contains information and advice for prescribing and pharmacology.

- The ICU does not have a rolling repair and renewal programme for equipment. Senior nursing staff met with the medical devices department regularly; 45 new intravenous fluid pumps were due to be rolled out for use on the unit. We were told there would be a teaching programme for all staff to familiarise them with the equipment. Staff did not feel involved in the replacement programme and expressed safety concerns with the equipment which was implemented.

Medicines

- The critical care pharmacist attended the unit daily to review each patient and their medications to ensure that they were suitable and within prescribing guidelines. The ICU had no daily top up service from pharmacy. The senior nurse had the added responsibility to her role to ensure that stock levels were maintained.
- Sterile fluids were kept in an unlocked storage area, this could potentially increase the risk of contamination of the fluids.
- All controlled drugs (CD) checks were completed by two members of staff at each shift change; there was an audit trail of completion at the rear of the CD book.
- Six prescription charts were reviewed, on all prescription charts reviewed where antibiotics had been prescribed; there was no stop date, no indication for use, this demonstrating a lack of antibiotic stewardship.
- Arterial and central line flush solutions were not consistently prescribed, which was an National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) requirement.
- The ward fridge had a temperature display log that had been recorded.

Records

- Staff told us that a new IT system that had been introduced was difficult to use and there was poor IT support from the company. During the inspection we observed that two computers had been left open and unattended with SMART cards in place allowing anyone unauthorised access to information.
- We reviewed three ventilated patient’s observation charts who were was receiving one to and one nursing care. The staff member showed awareness of guidelines and protocols and were was able to demonstrate knowledge about tracheostomy and ventilator acquired pneumonia (VAP) care bundles. Included setting daily aims of care for the day and a management plan.
- Two sets of notes we reviewed had detailed documentation in the patient record of the time and decision to admit the patients to the ICU. We tracked one patient who had been referred to the ICU for admission, but had not been admitted. The notes showed a clear discussion had taken place with the ICU consultant and referring team, supportive treatment was initiated. There was also recording of detailed discussion that had taken place with the patient’s family, which included acknowledgement of family perspectives of treatment options. There was evidence of a multidisciplinary team approach in reviewing patient’s condition and treatment options.
- We reviewed medical notes of a patient on ICU, this patient had a ‘do not attempt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation’ (DNA CPR) order in place. The DNA CPR order had been completed signed and dated by an ICU consultant. There was also evidence of a clear discussion recorded with the family in the medical notes. Consent forms, daily review notes, and comprehensive physiotherapy notes and assessment were completed and signed.
- The nursing care planning and evaluation was recorded on the reverse of the patient’s ICU charts, this format makes it difficult to track progress or review progress retrospectively. Nursing documentation was undertaken on the basis that unless otherwise stated there was no variance to the care planned. This made it impossible to assess whether there had been anything to document or it had been omitted or forgotten. Documenting variance to care on the reverse of the chart made it difficult to have a contemporaneous view of the patient’s progress. This also had the effect of isolating nursing issues from the rest of the MDT as they were unlikely to review the reverse of a large chart, the remainder of the MDT wrote their clinical records in the medical notes.
- The process in place to review the ICU charts and ensure that they had been completed appropriately was Ad hoc spot checks which were carried out by the matron and education lead.

Safeguarding
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• There was a Safeguarding Protection of Adults at Risk of Harm Policy; however we were not able to access it on the intranet system when we asked to look at policies. Staff reported that they had difficulty accessing relevant policies on the intranet; they also felt that some policies were not specific to the Whipps Cross site.
• We were told that there were new safeguarding teams, staff could telephone for advice and there was also a designated email address to send completed scanned risk assessment forms to.

Mandatory training

• New staff attended a trust induction programme; the education lead had a meet and greets session with new staff which included orientation and induction to the ICU environment. There was a trust local induction check list to be completed for permanent staff.
• Mentorship training was provided we saw that a register of mentors was kept, this included mentor status, with dates for both mentor updates and triennial review.
• Compliance with mandatory training for ICU nursing staff was recorded as being 75% of staff who were fully up to date with training in November 2014 up to the date of the inspection. We spoke with the lead nurse for education who explained how students and new members of staff were allocated mentors with whom they worked, and this allowed their development and learning to be monitored and supported.
• After reviewing the data provided by the trust we saw that the anaesthetics medical staffing rate for mandatory training was 87.61%, for statutory training the rate was 80.45%.
• We were told that there had been issues with mandatory training with changes in delivery, previously within critical care training had been delivered face to face. A new mandatory training booklet had been introduced; staff felt that there was some conflicting information about practices between different sites and the new corporate approach from Barts Health NHS Trust did not feel specific to the ICU at Whipps Cross.
• Access for new staff to the IT system we were told took up to eight weeks, we were told this impacted on staff being able to access e-learning modules in a timely manner.

Assessing and responding to patient risk

• There was a nurse consultant who was the lead for managing the deteriorating patient pathway. The nurse consultant was the link person between ICU and the wards during the day.
• The trust had implemented the early warning score (EWS) for any patient deemed at risk of deterioration; the system standardised the assessment of acute illness severity, and indicates when senior staff should be contacted. Referrals were made predominately to the medical team who was responsible for the patients care and the nurse consultant and clinical site managers liaise with the critical care and work closely with the unit.
• There was handover of patients monitored on the early warning system at the 20.30 Hospital at Night team meeting for the clinical site managers and clinical staff. Staff told us there was no robust system in place to track patients, patients can be moved and not utilising technology that ensures the system is joined up.
• The national cardiac arrest audit showed that there was a high number of cardiac arrests with a worse than average survival rate.

Nursing staffing

• The ICU had a band 8 matron who covered two sites. Some senior nursing staff were rotating to the other unit to support the matron, we were told that this was impacting on consistency of support for staff.
• There was a 12% vacancy rate for the nursing establishment for the ICU. Currently 70% of total nursing establishment of registered nurses on the unit had a post-registration critical care course. This was better than the 50% recommended by the core standards for Intensive Care Units (2013).
• Nurse to patient ratio was 1:1 for level 3 patients, with 1:2 for level 2 patients.
• The total combined bank and agency nurse hours for September was 935 hours and for October 2014 the total was 850 hours. The combined agency and bank hours were to cover sickness, maternity leave and the vacancy rate. The unit was not complying with the core standards from the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine and was sometimes using more than 20% of bank and agency registered nurses on any one shift.
• A new e-roster system was used to set the rotas, we were told that there had been issues with rotas’ being produced that were not covering the shifts with regard
to skill-mix and working patterns. The senior nurse producing the rota had been using previous system to produce a rota to support the needs of the service. All staff did internal rotation.

- Staff told us that they felt under pressure with staffing levels, the use of agency nurses had increased on shifts, but as some nurses did not turn up for booked shifts this also had a significant impact. There was an induction sheet for agency nurses that had to be completed, this included orientation to the unit environment.
- There was a standardised handover procedure at shift change for all nursing staff. After this staff were allocated to a specific patient and received handover at the bedside for each individual patient they would be caring for.

**Medical staffing**

- Care was consultant led; there were eight consultants who covered the unit, one of the consultants worked within the A&E department but provided cover for the ICU one day per week. They provided 24 hour cover on a fixed weekday rota, two consultants alternate on Monday-Wednesday and weekend cover from Friday to Sunday was provided by the same consultant.
- Consultants were present from 07.30 to 18.00, but stayed to provide cover to the unit if necessary outside of these times. In line with the core standards of the Intensive Care Society a consultant was available to attend within 30 minutes and undertake twice daily ward rounds.
- The ICU complied with the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine in the requirements to support trainees undertaking training in Intensive Care Medicine. Junior doctors that we spoke with were positive about their teaching opportunities and the support they received from the consultants.
- During the inspection we were able to observe the handover between the consultant night trainee and day trainee. There was a daily ward round note completed during the handover. The handover sheet was detailed and used an SBAR communication record. SBAR – stands for situation, background, assessment and recommendation.
- The consultant to patient ratio was 1:8 which was within the range as recommended by the core standards of the Intensive Care Society.

**Major incident awareness and training**

- Staff were able to tell us about major incident planning, within the last 12 months there had been an exercise on evacuation of the ICU.
- The ICU had a comprehensive Business Contingency Plan in place that set out the framework for how the critical care service would respond to situations that arose outside the parameters of normal procedures. The policy timeframe was current and due for formal review in February 2015.

**Are critical care services effective?**

Overall we observed that patient outcomes were similar to other units and there was evidence that patients received adequate pain relief and nutrition.

The application of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards required strengthening and recording.

Staff appraisals were up to date and support from other teams largely met requirements. Although we noted that there was not a consistent appropriate from specialist teams when patients were discharged to other areas of the hospital and we observed some staff caring for patients were not suitably experienced.

Compliance with the latest guidance was not monitored and some guidance being used was out of date.

**Evidence-based care and treatment**

- NICE guideline CG83, 2009 – rehabilitation after critical illness was adhered too. Patients on the ICU were seen and assessed by the dedicated ICU physiotherapist. The first assessment for rehabilitation needed following critical illness occurred after 24 hours of admission to the ICU.
- Intensive Care Society and the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine guidelines with regards to level of senior staff and consultant cover were followed.
- The unit had a specialist nurse and lead consultant for organ donation, we were told that there was a quarterly potential donor audit; the information was not on the local surgery CAG register.
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- A new National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death (NCEPOD) report, “On the Right Trach?” was published in 2014, recommended best practice for caring for patients with a tracheostomy. We did not have any information about compliance with the guidelines, minutes we reviewed from the ICU practice meeting in June 2014 showed at that time the areas that were not compliant were for percutaneous tracheostomies to have a surgical checklist, consent form and be sutured in place. On the day of the inspection there was an airway scenario simulation training session being run on tracheostomies management.
- We noted that in the bedside resource folders that some protocols such as the Bowel Care bundle were out of date, this protocol was created in 2007 with no review date or ratification date. The Emergency tracheostomy protocol had a review date of 09/September 2012 not as awaiting approval. We were told that protocols were stored in the photocopier; this was a local solution if they could not be accessed on the IT system. Another protocol was the Palliative Care Bundle, created in 2007 with no review date or ratification date.

Pain relief
- We reviewed three pain relief charts and there was evidence of pain assessments conducted.

Nutrition and hydration
- The ICU observations charts recorded intravenous infusions and parenteral nutrition and the patients’ fluid balance, enabling staff to monitor the patients’ nutrition and hydration status.

Patient outcomes
- The data provided to the Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC) from 1st January to 30th June 2014 showed that, when compared to similar units, rates for patients readmitted to the unit were low. The readmission rate (within 48 hours of being discharged) was 1.8%.
- The unit mortality rates were comparable to other similar units, at 0.9 for the six month period from 1st January to 30th June 2014.

Competent staff
- The ICU had a designated educational lead for nursing staff; there was a local induction programme for newly appointed staff, as well as an induction check list for agency staff working on the unit.
- We observed band 4 staff caring for patients without adequate supervision.
- Newly appointed staff to the unit had a period of between four to six weeks supernumerary status. There was a critical care competency document that newly appointed staff nurses and assistant practitioners who were band 3 had up to one year to complete, signed off by their mentor. For band 5 staff nurses completed competences formed part of the criteria for them to access a critical care course.
- The appraisal cycle for staff was from November to January, we were told that for 2013 the completion rate had been 100%; we saw paper records that identified the dates that appraisals had been completed.
- The ICU have assistant practitioners, the role was developed with support from the nurse consultant and a local Higher Institute of Education.
- Registered nurses on the unit with a post registration award in critical care nursing was 70%, the unit supports students undertaking the post registration course.
- Junior medical staff had an educational supervisor, and those that we spoke with had teaching/training opportunities.

Multidisciplinary working
- There was a multi-disciplinary clinical ward round which occurred daily, including weekends. This was attended by consultants, junior doctors, nursing and Allied Healthcare professional including pharmacist, physiotherapy and dietician. With some consultants seeing
- There was not an integrated approach from all specialist teams when patients were being discharged from the unit, some teams would see their patients on ICU while others did not. This was a parallel approach, rather than an integrated one.
- There was locum cover for the microbiology service during the week with a daily ward round, but there was no Saturday cover. The microbiology department had moved off site from the hospital.
- There was a designated ICU pharmacist who attended the unit daily, there was an out of hours on-call service.
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• There were designated physiotherapists attached to the ICU, who followed patients throughout their stay until discharged to the ward. They discussed weaning plans and mobilisation and rehabilitation for patients. Physiotherapists were available also at weekends.
• There was no designated critical care outreach team, a service was provided from 08.30 to 16.30; there was a nurse consultant was available to support deteriorating patients. Out of hours cover was provided by clinical site managers who were available to assist with the management of critically ill patients on wards and departments across the hospital. An outreach team was a recommendation jointly of the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine and Intensive Care Society core standards.

Seven-day services
• There was a consultant on call to the service out of hours. Consultants worked on rotation and were responsible for ensuring the unit had adequate clinical cover from junior doctors at all times when a consultant was not on duty on the unit.
• There was locum cover for microbiology; there was a daily round but inconsistent advice from locum changing; there was no Saturday cover.
• There was a weekly meeting with radiology services and on call provision at the week end.
• There was consultant cover for patients in the unit during the day from 07.30am to 6pm and an on call service out of hours.

Access to information
• Information systems to support staff to deliver effective care have been reported as being difficult to access in a timely manner. There was a standardised handover procedure for discharging patients from critical care that included both written and verbal feedback to ward staff.
• Staff we spoke with repeatedly expressed frustration at the difficulties they experienced with the IT system. There had been issues around notes not being retrievable to review that had been documented in the M&M minutes; this was caused by changes in the electronic records system.

Consent, Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
• There was a designated lead for Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards. The lead also provided a monthly open access teaching session that staff could attend. However, we were unable to verify the number of staff who had undertaken training within the ICU as part of their mandatory and statutory training.
• Recently two patients had been physically restrained. We observed one patient who was being physically restrained with wrist and ankle restraints. We were told the risk assessments were completed in accordance with the trust policy. We asked for but were not provided with any documentary evidence that the policy was followed.
• We looked at the records and found that there were differences when restraints were used one team wrote as required, another team did not mention the use of restraints at all. It was unclear in the medical notes whether the patient was documented as not having capacity. There was no counter signature by the safeguarding team as required by their own policy document.
• When looking into the process we came concerned that it was not clearly recorded that action was being taken in the patients best interests and that there may have been a conflict of interest with a member of staff in the governance aspect of physical restraint. We raised our concerns with executive team.
• We were told that the Restraint and Containment Policy was under review but there were problems accessing the document on the intranet. We saw that there were ICU action cards for restraint and we were told that they were the pre-existing legacy policies, reviewed in 2013. They had been stored on a local intranet page up until the new IT system began. There had been discussions with the safeguarding lead including reviewing practice; elements of the legacy policy had been implemented into the new trust restraint policy.

Are critical care services caring?

Staff were kind, caring, and compassionate. Staff approached people in a person centred way and families said they were involved in the care of their relative.
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The ICU did not have a systems to gain feedback from patients or relatives about their experiences or satisfaction of the service.

Compassionate care

- We observed care being delivered where patients’ privacy and dignity was preserved. Nurses and healthcare assistants were talking to patients and their relatives with kindness and compassion.
- The staff and relatives we spoke with demonstrated that communication and keeping the patient, Friends and Family Test updated and informed was important.
- It was not possible to talk directly with patients during the inspection due to the nature of their conditions. The ICU did not take part in the Friends and Family Test, they also did not have systems in place through feedback through a patients or relatives satisfaction survey. It was unclear how they measured how they were performing against patient satisfaction.

Understanding and involvement of patients and those close to them

- One relative said the consultant caring for the family member was very caring and attentive, keeping the family involved and ensuring that they understood what was happening with their relative. The relative felt that the visiting times were not long enough, to be able to spend time with their family member.
- Another relative told us that there had been good communication between the clinical staff, they were kept fully informed about the referral that had been made to a specialist team with regard to the treatment plan for their family member.

Emotional support

- There was a good system for post discharge follow up for patients who had been a patient in the ICU. Follow up after discharge is a recommendation from the Intensive Care Society’s Core standards 2013 and NICE CG83 2009. ICU physiotherapist supported patients post discharge from the unit to the ward.
- The unit did not utilise a system such as a ‘patient diary’ to enable patients to have a record of their experiences and progress and friends and family to record their visits or significant events.
- Another relative felt that she had been well supported when difficult news had been broken to her about the family member who was acutely ill on the ICU.

Are critical care services responsive?

- Occupancy levels in the unit were higher than the national average and surgical procedures frequently cancelled without adequate forward planning arrangements.
- There were two HDU beds and no high dependency unit in the hospital which meant that patients who would normally receive specialist HDU care were cared for in wards or the theatres recovery area. We identified in November 2013 that the recovery area was being used to care for patients and this practice was continuing. Staff were not always suitably trained to care for patients with such high needs.
- There was no designated facilities for relatives to stay overnight.

Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people

- There were two HDU beds in the hospital and no high dependency unit. At busy times patients that would normally be cared for on a HDU were cared for on wards or in the theatre recovery area. There were a number of transfers to reprioritise the clinical needs of patients because there was no HDU.
- There was a relative’s room on the ICU for private discussions in private, although it became crowded at visiting time while relatives were waiting to go onto the unit.
- There were no separate facilities where relatives could stay overnight, if for example, if their relative was very unwell or was unstable. We were told that there were fold up beds that could be used in the relatives room, there were no separate washing facilities.
- Relatives that we spoke with were satisfied with the visiting policy, only one person said that they found it difficult not being able to bring their children to the unit to visit.

Meeting people’s individual needs

- To meet the needs of patients or relatives who did not speak English as their first language, if ICU staff spoke
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the relevant language they would translate for and to patients. There was a telephone translation service (Language Line), which staff could access for patients or their relatives to ensure that they were understood.

• We observed that there were no information leaflets available in any other language apart from English. It was unclear what options staff had if they required written information in an alternative form.

• Nurses provided support to relatives if they suffered bereavement on the ICU, the matron had sourced a job plan for a psychology assistant to be able to provide support on the unit. There was no date as to when this post/service would start.

• There was a relative’s room on the unit, this was also used for staff-handover which would normally be outside of visiting hours. There were limited facilities for relatives to be able to stay, although the unit had access to fold-up beds.

Access and flow

• Bed occupancy in September and October 2014 was from 88% to 91% which was higher than the national average. On 19 occasions from September 2014 to the first week of November 2014 surgical procedures were cancelled because there was no ICU bed available.

• NICE guideline CG50, 2007 - acutely unwell patients in hospital: recognition of, and response to, acute illness in adults in hospital were not fully adhered too. Part of the guideline states that patients should not be transferred from the unit at night. However, data that we saw demonstrated that 9% to 12% of admissions over a two month period had been transferred from the ICU to another ward between 10pm and 7am. This was due to pressure on beds, for example, if a patient required admission to the unit either from another ward or A&E, they were given priority.

• Non clinical transfers routinely took place because of bed capacity. This practice was not in line with best practice and was not recorded as an incident.

• There was a diary system operating on the ICU for booking beds each day three spaces were available for adding patient’s names that were undergoing a surgical procedure. On each occasion that a cancellation occurred there was no forward planning with regards to ensuring a cancellation would not had to be made again.

• The admissions policy was followed. Admissions could only take place under the care of the ICU consultant being aware with the exception of patients referred from A&E.

• When a bed was not available, patients were cared for in the recovery area of theatres. This option was part of the unit’s escalation plan, however this impacted on recovery staff who were not ICU trained, as well as ICU and anaesthetic staff at night-time.

• In October 2014 there were three out of hour’s discharges from ICU, the reasons for late discharge from the unit included shortage of ward beds, awaiting ambulance and shortage of staff on ward.

Learning from complaints and concerns

• The ICU matron told us about the process for patients or relatives wanting to make a complaint. If the patient or relative wanted to make an informal complaint, they would speak to the shift leader. We were told about families that had been spoken with by the medical staff with regard to why their relatives had not been admitted to ICU, they had wanted to understand the decision process.

• If the issue or concern were not resolved satisfactorily they were directed to the Patient Advice and Liaison Service. If the issue or concern was still unresolved, the person would be advised how to make a formal complaint.

• We reviewed two complaints from data that had been submitted from the trust from 1st October 2013 to 30th September 2014, both specific to ICU. One complaint had been resolved and an action plan completed. The other complaint did not have an action plan to clarify how it was resolved.

Are critical care services well-led?

Requires improvement

Staff recognised they needed a HDU and had submitted a business case to the board, that was subject to funding. Risks were known and managed.
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It was staff perception that local leadership was diluted because of the number of areas management were responsible for. There was poor attendance at meetings and the unit was not currently part of a critical care network although this was being given consideration.

Vision and strategy for this service

• The aim was to develop a high dependency unit (HDU) and establish the workforce to provide care for patients. All staff we met were committed to high quality, compassionate and safe care and treatment but recognised a HDU would ensure the ICU being used appropriately. A business plan had been provided to the board.

Governance, risk management and quality measurement

• There was a critical risk register in use specific to the hospital ICU, there were four entries recorded on the risk register, including a descriptor controls in place to mitigate risk. The issue of bed capacity was recorded on the register, with a red rating.
• Clinical governance meetings for the CAG were held monthly. We reviewed the minutes from six Patient Safety Committee meetings held from, but not concurrent between April 2014 to October 2014. There was representation from the Nurse Consultant for Critical Care and the clinical lead (Safety) from ICU; we noted that there were often more apologies of non-attendance from senior staff. Apart from accessing the minutes for information it was unclear what other feedback mechanisms were in place.
• There was a data co-ordinator, as well as a band 7 nurse in post who collected data and submitted it to ICNARC. Senior staff were aware of the latest Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC) data results.
• The ICU was not of a part of a critical care network; we were told that an inaugural meeting was to be held with the formation of a new network from 15 hospitals in the region. Four representatives from the trust would be attending the meeting, but we were not given a date to confirm when it would be held. The mechanisms of sharing best practice outside of the trust were unclear.

Leadership of service

• The ICU was part of the Surgery and Cancer CAG; information from the CAG was disseminated by the CAG Group Director through governance to the Clinical Director, Service Head, General Manager, Clinical Lead and to the Matron.
• The unit was led by a band 8 matron, a consultant clinical lead; and a nurse consultant. The matron recently had to take the lead for another similar sized unit within the trust. Responsibility for both sites had impacted on her availability and accessibility for staff.
• Staff we spoke with did not know the corporate nursing team; they felt they were ‘invisible’.

Culture within the service

• Most of staff felt that the merger in 2012 had not led to any benefits for their service.
• We were told about the impact that the recent re-banding of staff had had on the service and the morale of the team as well as individuals within it, the effect was that some staff felt that they could not speak out as they wanted to ‘might not bring up issues if they want to keep their job’.
• Some staff reported that the way they were spoken to by senior members of staff could be improved. There was a perception of a bullying culture.
• Some staff felt that there was a culture of pressure, rate of change in roles and responsibilities make any progress difficult to assess, plan or manage. The critical care service had been part of two CAGs in two years.

Public and staff engagement

• Due to the nature of critical care there was no general public involvement with how the service was run; patients and their relatives did not have access to patient satisfaction surveys as they were not conducted on the unit. Relatives we spoke with during the inspection gave positive feedback in their comments about the care their relatives were receiving while on the ICU.
• Not all staff that we spoke with felt they had a voice and their opinions were valued.

Innovation, improvement and sustainability

• The lead for the deteriorating patient’s pathway, was co-ordinating the introduction of a new system the National Early Warning System (NEWS) in January 2015. The NEWS would replace the previous EWS track and trigger system that identified patients at risk that
necessitated promoting early detection and intervention if the patient’s condition warranted a higher level of support from medical and nursing staff. Nursing staff would be trained on using the new system, in order to be able to identify those patients requiring more support if they became acutely unwell.

- Due to capacity issues with ICU beds that were recorded on the critical care risk register, a business plan had been put forward to open a HDU at the hospital. The benefits of the HDU would be that acutely unwell patients requiring level 2 care would be cared for in an appropriate environment. It would also increase the flexibility and responsiveness of the ICU to meet patient’s needs.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safe</th>
<th>Requires improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsive</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-led</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information about the service

The services were provided on the maternity unit and in the community. Community midwifery services delivered antenatal and postnatal care for low risk women in the catchment area. Specialist antenatal clinics were run by obstetricians, specialty trained midwives and other health service staff, such as dieticians. Ultrasound scans were carried out next to the antenatal clinic by sonographers and midwives trained to carry out ultrasound scans.

Antenatal, induction of labour and postnatal care were provided in a 44 bed ward (Mulberry Ward). An area of the ward was used for transitional care, where babies could be cared for alongside their mothers. Women were assessed prior to admission in a 24-hour triage area, next to the labour suite, and a day assessment unit, open from 8am to 8pm on weekdays. There was a midwifery run birth centre, with five rooms currently in use. The labour suite had 10 delivery rooms and two high dependency beds, with two adjoining obstetric theatres with three recovery beds. The small homebirth team was supported by the community midwifery service. There were 4,861 births in 2013/2014.

Gynaecology services ran an emergency gynaecology unit (EGU) on weekdays for women with pregnancy and non-pregnancy related acute gynaecological complications. The hysteroscopy clinic carried out diagnostic examinations of the womb and procedures such as the removal of coils and polyps (womb growths). There was a multidisciplinary clinic for women with chronic pelvic pain. Women having gynaecological surgery were cared for postoperatively in non-specialist surgical wards.

The services were part of the women’s and children’s health clinical academic group (CAG). There were clinical and nursing/midwifery leads for maternity and gynaecology at the hospital, who reported to the CAG leads.

We spoke with 15 women and more than 40 staff, including maternity support workers, midwives, nurses, doctors of all grades, administrators and senior managers. In addition, we held meetings with midwives, trainee doctors, consultants and administrative staff to hear their views. We reviewed information provided by the hospital.
Summary of findings

We found committed staff and examples of good practice, such as close multi-disciplinary working. There had been improvements since our last inspection, but further work was needed.

Maternity and gynaecology services had taken action to address challenges in meeting the demand for their service. This included improvements to induction of labour and elective caesarean section procedures. Further action was needed to understand the demand for inpatient maternity services and how to make the best use of resources to meet this demand.

There were times of staff shortages in inpatient areas. The process for escalating concerns at these times was not always implemented effectively. The hard work and commitment of midwifery staff helped keep women safe, but this meant that midwives sometimes did not take a break in their 12 hour shift.

The change of patient record software earlier in the year had resulted in difficulties in accessing accurate data about activity in the maternity unit. There was manual verification of some data to make sure key performance indicators were reported accurately.

There was a focus on learning from serious incidents and complaints in women’s services and staff of all professions and grades reported incidents. There had been improvements in the way that complex complaints were dealt with to ensure that people were kept fully informed about investigations. Serious incidents were investigated and actions identified. The response to incidents not categorised as serious, and the process for monitoring the implementation of actions, required further work.

The women’s and children’s healthcare CAG was developing its clinical governance processes. This had promoted shared learning in women’s services, but attendance at trust meetings reduced the presence of senior managers at the site. Guidelines were being reviewed and updated, and there were regular audits, the results of which were shared with staff. Risk registers were regularly reviewed, with responsibility for actions allocated and monitored.

The women using the service said doctors and midwives gave them the information they needed when they attended antenatal appointments. We were told the midwives on the birth unit were “caring and compassionate” and one of the women who had given birth on the labour suite described her midwife as “brilliant”. A woman told us of the poor level of support she had received in recovery following a caesarean section.

The newly refurbished emergency gynaecology unit (EGU) was providing a responsive service to women, but the service was not open at weekends. Women undergoing gynaecological surgery did not always receive post-operative care from appropriately experienced staff.

A values and behaviour programme had been launched in maternity services at Barts Health NHS Trust to improve the way staff interacted with women and with each other and to improve the standard of care. Feedback from women using the service indicated that there had been improvements in patient experience. However, changes to staffing implemented by the trust, such as changes in the management structure, had lowered morale and some midwifery staff did not feel their voice was heard.
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Are maternity and gynaecology services safe?

Requires improvement

Action had been taken to address challenges in meeting demand. Nevertheless, maternity services did not demonstrate a coherent approach to meeting demand when there were staff shortages. Midwifery staff were often under pressure and sometimes did not take a break in the 12 hour shift.

The portakabin used by community midwives to see women for their first antenatal booking was not fit for purpose. Theatres and wards were clean and there were adequate supplies of equipment.

There had been improvements to the incident reporting process. Serious incidents were investigated and actions identified. Staff met with families to answer questions and keep them informed of the investigation and its outcome. The monitoring of the process was not yet fully in place.

There were processes in place to assess and manage risk, which were promoted by close multi-disciplinary working. This included systematic antenatal assessment of women at risk and the use of team briefings and checks in obstetric theatres.

Mandatory training was up to date and included multi-professional team training in obstetric emergencies.

Gynaecology surgical patients were not always being cared for post-operatively by appropriately qualified staff.

Incident reporting

- Staff from all professional backgrounds and grades told us they entered incidents on the incident reporting system. We looked at the women’s services reports for the two months prior to the inspection and saw that incidents, such as a shortage of staff, failure to inform a patient of results, and drug errors, were appropriately reported. Reporting levels in maternity were increasing and there had been 270 incidents reported in the four months to October 2014. There had been a focus on a shift to a culture of being open and learning. Staff were encouraged to report ‘near miss’ reports and were thanked for being open about an error. Trainee doctors who reported most incidents received an accolade and when an incident was well managed staff received a letter of commendation.
- There was an agreed trigger list of serious incidents (SIs) for maternity services reported to NHS England, such as the unexpected admission of a baby or mother for intensive care following the birth. There had been no Never Events reported in the previous year in maternity services. (Never Events are largely preventable patient safety incidents, which should not occur if the available, preventable measures have been implemented). There had been 18 serious incident (SIs) reported, in the year to September 2014.
- The clinical governance lead and nursing/midwifery managers were automatically sent details of incidents reported, and primary responsibility was allocated to one of them to review the incident and feedback to the reporter. There was a local weekly multi-disciplinary risk forum each week in both gynaecology and maternity services to review incidents and complaints and to identify potential SIs or other incidents requiring consultant involvement. A supervisor of midwives attended the maternity meeting and took part in the investigation of complaints and incidents when appropriate. Other staff were encouraged to attend the meetings.
- There was a 90% feedback rate to staff in maternity services at the trust who submitted incident reports. Staff told us of the action and feedback in response to their reports. Some midwives we spoke with, however, such as those who reported a shortage of staff, said they had not received feedback, or they said the response did not address their concerns. Others said they did not report concerns about staffing because nothing happened as a result of these reports. There was a perception among staff that there the response to incident reports varied depending which manager dealt with the report and/or which member of staff made the report.
- Staff told us that regular discussions about incidents and complaints took place at ward meetings, for example on Mulberry Ward and the emergency gynaecology unit (EGU). Gynaecology services circulated a list of SIs to staff, who signed to indicate they had read them.
- The CAG had introduced a standard operating procedure for responding to serious incidents, which
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was now being adopted throughout the trust. The quality assurance process had been streamlined to improve the timeliness of the investigation and to follow up on actions agreed following the investigation. The procedure promoted adherence to the duty of candour. In addition to a meeting with the consultant at the time of an adverse event, families were given a named person to contact after they went home. They were invited to attend a meeting with a senior midwife/nurse and the consultant at a later date, which was documented. If there was an investigation, they were asked to contribute the questions they wanted answering.

- The format of the investigation reports was appropriate, with a timeline and a section for other contributory factors. We looked at six reports and these all focused on the time line and clinical records. The opportunity was missed to explore the factors, such as staffing and communication, from which the service might have learned lessons. This had been recognised and there were plans to hold a master class in the appropriate recording of contributory factors.

- A restructuring of risk management in the CAG had been agreed with the appointment of a risk midwife at the hospital and increased administrative support to monitor adherence to processes. At the time of our inspection, information on implementing actions and meetings with families was not always monitored.

Midwifery and nursing staffing

- Maternity and gynaecology services had reviewed staffing levels and we found evidence in some areas of action to address the challenges of meeting demand. However, at the time of our inspection there were frequently staff shortages. Medical and midwifery staff told us women were kept safe on the labour suite and in triage because of the commitment and hard work of midwives.

- The midwife to birth ratio was 1:32, worse than the recommended ratio of 1:28. We were informed that because of a recent fall in activity the current ratio was 1:30. Bank and agency staff were being used to fill gaps in shifts while additional staff were recruited. Nevertheless, we were informed of occasions in the months immediately prior to the inspection of midwifery staff shortages and/or inappropriate skill mix on labour suite, including triage, and on Mulberry Ward, the inpatient antenatal/postnatal ward. We asked about monitoring of the escalation policy, but were told there was no information on the number of times ‘amber alert’ had been used or what action had been taken. (Amber alert is used when there was a risk that staffing levels were too low to provide safe care).

- The trust safer staffing submissions recorded the nursing/midwifery staffing establishment on each ward and whether this was met on each day. These submissions, however, which had a ‘green’, ‘amber’ or ‘red’ rating depending on actual staffing levels compared to the establishment (agreed staffing levels), did not take activity or acuity into account and did not reflect the maternity services escalation policy, which defined amber and red ratings differently. The National Patient Safety Agency intrapartum scorecard was sometimes used to monitor activity on the labour ward retrospectively. However, we were not clear that there was a robust approach to predicting demand in inpatient areas or to responding efficiently when demand was high. We were not informed of an assessment of tasks on the labour suite, such as cleaning beds and equipment between patients, which was done by maternity assistants, or answering phones, which was done by midwifery staff out of hours.

- According to information displayed on the labour suite, the number of midwives on had been below the establishment on seven of the previous 13 shifts. We were informed that the coordinator and the pager holder on the labour suite, who were expected to be supernumerary, were regularly undertaking clinical duties. Staff reported difficulties in meeting demand on the labour suite and triage. This included delays in planned induction of labour, and delays in moving women who were in established labour to the labour suite from the antenatal ward and triage area. One-to-one care of women in established labour was prioritised, but there was a risk that other women did not receive appropriate care.

- There were two high dependency beds on the labour suite and three beds, one of them for high dependency care, in the recovery area of theatres. Midwives from the labour ward were responsible for caring for women in these beds. A woman told us she had been in a recovery bed for 24 hours following a caesarean section. She said she had often been left alone, unable to reach the
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buzzer to call a midwife or to reach her baby’s cot. Another woman, who stayed on the labour suite waiting to be reviewed by a doctor, told us she was left without being checked by midwifery staff for over two hours.

- There were plans to increase the number of staff trained to care for women in recovery and/or who needed high dependency care. Theatre nurses had undertaken training and worked shifts in recovery at the Newham University Hospital obstetric theatres in order to improve their skills. However, the plan of how these nurses would be used to support midwives was not in place and we were not clear that there were sufficient checks at the time of our inspection to ensure appropriate care was being provided to these women.

- The triage area, which was open at all hours and was located next to the labour suite, was staffed by one midwife, who requested medical review from junior doctors when this was required. If a woman was at risk, the midwife pressed the emergency bell and labour suite staff provided immediate assistance. However, the midwife did not receive support on the day of our announced inspection to assist with high demand. On that day, there had been delays in seeing women and some women left the hospital without being seen because of the long waits. We observed a triage midwife asking for assistance to deal with the workload, but this was not forthcoming. There was a clerk on duty during the day, and an agency clerk was sometimes on duty at night, to assist the midwife by booking women and answering telephone calls. At the time of our unannounced visit on Sunday evening there was no clerk on duty. A woman we spoke with said the telephone had not been answered on the occasion she called triage at night.

- On our unannounced inspection, we saw that the coordinator of the labour ward had put the names of staff on the whiteboard to check that they had taken a break. Midwives on the labour suite and on triage, however, told us it was “the norm” for midwives not to take a break during their 12 hour shift. One midwife gave two examples in the last two weeks when they had not taken a proper break or had anything to eat, because they were they were providing care and no one relieved them. It was difficult for midwives to have a drink when it was busy as it was the expectation that they would not take water into the labour room. A woman we spoke with expressed concern that her midwife had not had a break while she was caring for her in labour. When health care staff are tired, hungry and thirsty, they are more likely to make errors that put patients at risk.

- The Mulberry Ward safer staffing submissions for October recorded 10 shifts when midwifery staffing was lower than establishment levels. Action had been taken to reduce the pressure on staff when activity was high. Maternity assistants confirmed that they had been provided with training to enable them to take on additional tasks and increase their level of responsibility. Staff gave examples of improved team working, which had raised awareness of pressure points and the need to help each other out. Ward staff had been consulted about reorganising beds to improve efficiency.

- Some women we spoke with said they had been well supported with breastfeeding on Mulberry ward, but one woman we spoke with said there had been low staffing levels and that midwifery staff had been dismissive when she asked for advice. Prompt discharge of women and their babies was challenging at times of high activity. This sometimes resulted in delays in transferring women from the labour ward to the postnatal ward because of the lack of beds.

- Some community midwives had recently retired and the commissioned report on midwifery staffing had identified the need for additional midwives because there was an unusually high number of women who only used the service for postnatal care. There was a rolling recruitment programme to increase team sizes, with the intention of recruiting experienced midwives.

- Antenatal clinic services were at the agreed staffing levels. Good teamwork and contingency planning in the screening department enhanced service delivery. Annual leave was planned in advance, and a handover period was in place when the coordinator of the screening service went on maternity leave.

- There was a shortage of sonographers, which affected both gynaecology and maternity services. This is a recognised problem nationally. In maternity services some midwives had been trained in sonography, and agency staff were used to fill gaps in the rota. In gynaecology services it had been proposed that they should train their own nurses in sonography, and there were arrangements being put in place to cross cover across Barts Health NHS trust locations when the lead sonographer was on leave.
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- Gynaecology services were responding to increased levels of demand and nursing staff on the emergency gynaecology unit worked hard to meet the high standards expected. The service had identified a risk of these standards not being maintained if activity continued to increase.
- It had been identified that women cared for on Rowan Ward, following gynaecology surgery, had received inconsistent care. This had been documented on the risk register and to mitigate the current risk a training package was being developed for nursing staff on the ward with no experience caring for gynaecology patients.
- Sickness rates were very low in gynaecology services and had fallen in maternity services in 2014. From April to September 2014 there had been no nurses leaving gynaecology services. The turnover rate for midwifery staff had been high in the previous year, but had fallen to 10% in 2014. Vacancy levels were low in gynaecology. Additional midwifery staff were currently being recruited.

Medical and theatre staffing

- Obstetrics and gynaecology consultants were present during the week and there was a rota for medical cover of maternity and gynaecology wards. There was a 74 hour per week dedicated obstetric consultant presence, fewer than the 98 hours proposed by the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) for a unit this size. However, there was good access to medical staff out of hours. The on-call consultant attended on weekend mornings and saw women on the labour and ante/post natal ward who required consultant review. Midwifery, nursing and trainee medical staff told us consultants were always available for advice and would come to the hospital when appropriate.
- At night there was a middle-grade doctor on duty for obstetrics and one for gynaecology, in addition to a trainee doctor.
- Medical staff attended gynaecology patients appropriately during week days, consultants saw their patients post-operatively and a registrar carried out ward rounds each day. Trainee doctors were available by pager. However, at night the patients might be seen by an on-call trainee doctor from a different specialty. Consultant surgeon out-of-hours cover for gynaecology patients on Rowan Ward were often from a different specialty.
- There was a dedicated theatre team on duty at all times and a dedicated anaesthetist and obstetric consultant for the elective caesarean section lists. There was access to a consultant anaesthetist at other times. Main theatres usually provided staff when the second theatre was needed; sometimes midwifery staff were used. We were told of occasions when a maternity assistant who was not theatre trained assisted in theatre. Midwives took on the theatre nurse role if necessary, which put additional pressure on the labour ward at busy times.

Assessing and responding to patient risk

- There were well embedded protocols in place to deal with obstetric emergencies such as postpartum haemorrhage (PPH).
- The lead midwife in each inpatient area was responsible for assessing staffing levels. She contacted the maternity services manager or (out of hours) the site manager to authorise the deployment of bank staff when there was staff sickness or leave.
- When the lead midwife assessed that there was still insufficient staffing to meet demand safely, she contacted the pager holder. The escalation policy specified the action the pager holder should take if there was a risk to mothers or their babies. This included requesting authorisation for agency staff, closing the birth centre or asking community midwives to assist staff at the hospital. The pager holder was a lead midwife, usually on labour suite, but we were told she was sometimes unavailable because she was undertaking clinical duties, such as attending theatre. We were told sometimes requests for agency staff were turned down, or no agency staff were available. This meant the escalation policy was not always implemented effectively to reduce the risk of poor or unsafe care at times of high demand or staff shortages.
- The pager holder had previously been a member to staff with specific responsibilities for overseeing activity in the maternity unit. There had not been appropriate consideration of the impact of the changes to the arrangements for the pager holder at the time it was made. Lead midwives were now being asked to contribute to discussions about how this role should be carried out.
- The risks to women undergoing surgery were reduced by multi-disciplinary engagement in pre-list briefings and the steps of the WHO surgical safety checklist. There
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had been a hospital programme to support the embedding of the checklist in practice. Obstetric theatre staff told us the WHO surgical safety checklist was vital to the way the team worked. It was used in all procedures except grade 1 emergency caesarean section.

- We observed an elective caesarean section pre-list brief in obstetric theatres, at which all theatre staff and the labour suite coordinator were present. Following introductions, the obstetrician and anaesthetist discussed each patient, any potential risks and the way that the risks were being addressed. This included confirmation of the use of cell salvage (cell salvage is a process that collects blood from an operating site) for a woman who had refused a transfusion and a discussion about additional equipment for a woman with a high body mass index. The order of the list was changed, with the new order read out and confirmed. All theatre staff, therefore, were well prepared and there was less likelihood of unexpected glitches during the list.
- Theatre nurses told us they made sure that everyone was paying attention at each step of the WHO surgical safety checklist. They were able to tell us of near misses when harm had been avoided because of the checks.
- Three of the four sets of notes we looked at of patients who had undergone surgery contained a completed checklist. One set of notes for a patient who had undergone an emergency caesarean did not contain a checklist. Staff we spoke with were not aware of any audit information on the use of the five steps to safer surgery.
- All inpatient women were monitored using the modified early obstetric warning score (MEOWS) to record observations. When required, midwifery staff completed observations on babies and recorded these on the neonatal early warning score (NEWS) charts. We reviewed some of these observations and found they were appropriately completed. Staff were able to describe at what point concerns were escalated to the lead midwife or medical staff. Midwifery staff used a tool consisting of standardised prompt questions to ensure that they shared focused information with medical staff when escalating concerns about mothers or babies. We saw a copy of the tool next to the phone in the labour suite.
- Maternity services across the Trust had taken action to reduce the risk of inadequate management of pathological cardiotocography (CTG), a recognised risk in maternity services. This had included additional training for staff who did not demonstrate competence, and reviews of cases of babies admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU).
- Staff had access to emergency trolleys in the event of an obstetric emergency.
- There was evidence of a systematic response to patient safety alerts issued by NHS England. For example, the use of connectors for epidural anaesthesia was on the risk register and there was an action plan in relation to implementing recommended changes.
- The risk of not following up on women who did not attend antenatal appointment had been identified and a new policy put in place. The midwife made a phone call and if there were two failed appointments, they would make a home visit. There were also processes to address the needs of women who attended the unit in labour who had not had antenatal appointments. This included ensuring virology screening and the introduction of additional training and diagnostic packs.
- The maternity service had identified a risk of women who were hepatitis B positive not accessing appropriate assessment by a hepatologist. They had put in place interim arrangements while liaising with commissioners for additional funding.

Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene

- The areas we visited were clean and tidy and we saw evidence of adherence to cleaning schedules. Standards of cleaning met the national specification of cleanliness. The birth centre and obstetric theatres were appropriately designated as very high risk areas and audited weekly. Other wards were designated as high risk areas and audited at least once a month. The records for October 2014 indicated that targets of 98% were exceeded in theatres and the targets of 95% were met, on average, in other areas. The community midwifery facility was also regularly audited and met targets for cleanliness. There was a weekly audit of cleanliness in the antenatal clinic, completed by the lead midwife with the cleaning supervisor. The target of 95% of tasks undertaken was generally met, although on the week of our inspection this was 93%.
- The hospital infection prevention and control audit of the delivery suite in September 2014 found compliance with all aspects of hygiene and infection control.
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• Staff commented on the improved cleaning regimes in the last year. There were weekly meetings between senior management and the cleaning supervisor to discuss any issues that had arisen with cleaning schedules.
• Theatre staff explained the cleaning schedule for theatres. They described how “everyone pitched in” to make sure the theatre furniture and floors were cleaned between procedures. On the day of our inspection, we observed theatre staff discussing action taken to address their concern that the cleaning had not been sufficiently thorough. The cleaning supervisor had come to theatres and had undertaken to ensure that the cleaners understood their responsibilities in the cleaning of bodily fluids.
• There were ‘I am clean’ stickers with the day’s date in all the areas we inspected to indicate an item was ready to be used again.
• Staff followed ‘bare below the elbows’ guidance. We observed staff using personal protection equipment, such as gloves and aprons. Hand sanitising gel was available within the clinical areas.

Harm-free care
• There was a white-board in inpatient areas with a ‘safety cross’ completed for the month, which gave an easily understandable overview of care, adapted from the national Safety Thermometer (a tool for measuring and monitoring patient harm and harm-free care), but which was relevant to maternity services. These indicated that there had been no incidents of hospital acquired infections, that audits had found cleaning and hand hygiene standards exceeded targets and that one-to-one care of women in established labour had been provided during the month.

Medicines
• Medicines were stored safely and there were systems for maintaining appropriate levels of stock.
• The inspection team reviewed medicine storage on the labour ward and in theatres. Medicines were kept securely in a locked room. Controlled drugs and high risk drugs were stored in locked cupboards in the room.
• When medicines required storage at a low temperature, they were stored within a specific medicines fridge. Temperatures were checked and recorded daily, and were within the expected range.

• Staff on the labour ward and in theatres demonstrated the process for checking stocks and for doing the monthly checks for expired drugs.

Environment and equipment
• Community midwives saw women from the local catchment area for their first antenatal appointment in a Portakabin on the grounds of the hospital. We visited the cabin and found that it was not fit for purpose and there was a risk to women and staff because of poor security and the absence of a fire exit. The cabin was separate from the main building and although there was an alarm button, we were told that security had failed to respond promptly to this when the alarm had been tested. The area lacked space and did not ensure confidentiality for women. There was only one toilet. A woman we spoke with found the facilities “chaotic”. She was happy about the rest of her care, saying, “When you don’t have to go to the hut, it gets better.”
• The labour suite had been refurbished and provided high quality ensuite facilities for women in labour. There were plans to build a new birth centre and it was recognised that the existing facilities did not meet current expectations.
• Equipment checks on the wards had improved since our last inspection. Staff were allocated to check resuscitation equipment in inpatient areas and there was an audit of the daily checks. This indicated the checks were nearly always completed.
• During our previous inspection there had been concerns about access to equipment. During our recent inspection staff told us there was adequate equipment and there were stores of surplus CTG scans and other equipment for use when needed. A manager had been allocated responsibility to liaise with the hospital engineer to make sure equipment was replaced and/or repaired in a timely way.
• The theatre suite had been rebuilt recently in line with current expectations of design, airflow, equipment and safety. There was no toilet in the theatre suite, staff and women in recovery had to go through two sets of doors to access the toilets in the labour ward.
• Theatre staff demonstrated the automatic checking process for anaesthetic equipment and the logs of these checks. The theatre store rooms had an adequate stock of sterile instruments and consumables. Theatre staff gave examples of action taken to address the occasional
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problem with supplies of instruments, such as introducing single-use instruments so they could be sure that each pack contained the items needed for procedures.

• Entry to the inpatient wards was controlled by swipe card access for staff. Patients and visitors attending wards and departments out of hours were greeted by security staff.

Records

• Women carried their own pregnancy-related care notes in hand-held-records given to them at their first booking. Women took the notes with them when they went to the maternity unit, or for examinations with their community midwives. All the women we spoke with said that the health professionals they saw completed entries in their care notes.

• The inspection team looked at six sets of hand-held notes and found that the notes, including the intrapartum notes, were completed. In one set of notes we did not find the blood and scan results.

• The electronic patient record system had been introduced in May 2014 at Whipps Cross University Hospital. Staff told us they had been well supported in its introduction and most were positive about the advantages of the system. The electronic system had not yet been implemented in community midwifery services and this limited the information available electronically.

Safeguarding

• All permanent staff providing direct care to pregnant women had a day’s level 3 safeguarding training. Staff without direct contact completed level 2 training on line. There was training for first year trainee doctors on perinatal mental health and safeguarding.

• There were systems in place to identify women at risk. GPs and the midwives who saw women antenatally had criteria to guide them in making referrals to the safeguarding midwife. The midwives we spoke with demonstrated a good knowledge of the action to take when they identified a vulnerable woman. For example, when a woman arrived at triage who was not known to the service, the midwife checked with the hospital at which the woman was booked and referred to the safeguarding midwife. If a woman who was unknown to the service arrived at the weekend, she would not be discharged until an appropriate assessment had been made.

• There was multi-agency working with other agencies to safeguard the unborn child and a rolling audit process to check that there was appropriate contact with the mother. There had been recent improvements in assessing the needs of women, with a care plan in place for all those assessed as vulnerable. There was also contact with adult social services to address the needs of women with learning disabilities.

Mandatory training

• Mandatory training was updated in the four mandatory study days attended by staff each year, and completion of training was monitored by their line manager and the practice development midwife. The training database highlighted when training was due. Attendance at mandatory training in the period April to August 2014 for health and safety training was nearly 100% and for safeguarding training level 3 was 82%.

• There was well established mandatory multi-professional team training (MOTT) for CTG assessment and ‘skills and drills’ to rehearse obstetric emergencies. There were six unannounced drills each year at the hospital. Every member of staff was given a copy of the Practical Obstetric Multi-Professional Training (PROMPT) manual. The attendance rate for MOTT was nearly 100% in the period April to August 2014.

Are maternity and gynaecology services effective?

There were regular reviews of guidelines. There was a programme of audits and the results of these were presented to staff, with action points identified. Gynaecology services had a strong record of participation in research.

Outcomes for women and their babies in maternity services were within expected limits.

Women received antenatal and postnatal care in community settings, in addition to antenatal appointments at the hospital when appropriate. There were clear pathways for high-risk women.

There was effective multidisciplinary working in maternity and gynaecology services.
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There had been noteworthy developments in training and support for midwifery staff. Trainee doctors were well supported and rota adjustments were made to allow them to take up opportunities for learning.

**Evidence-based care and treatment**

- Clinical guidelines were developed and reviewed with reference to the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) and other relevant bodies.
- The obstetric governance lead for maternity at the hospital had taken a lead in overseeing guideline development for the CAG. Each guideline to be reviewed and updated was allocated to a consultant and a registrar. Seventeen updated obstetric guidelines had been ratified for use across the trust at the CAG audit committee. Senior midwives, including the supervisor of midwives, also played a role in developing guidelines, such as the guideline on female genital mutilation.
- There had been agreement that there would be a separate link on the intranet for maternity guidelines. There were delays at trust level, however, in uploading the guidelines and they were not yet available on the intranet. Medical staff told us they accessed current NICE or RCOG guidelines when up to date local guidelines were not available and demonstrated how they did this. We looked at the file on the labour ward of ‘High Risk Guidelines’, and saw that sections were out of order and the majority of the guidelines were not dated or were overdue for review. We were told these were being phased out because medical staff, including locums, were able to access the guidelines on line.
- We saw evidence of regular audits of guidelines, the findings of which were disseminated with actions identified. There was a monthly audit meeting in maternity and in gynaecology services. Clinical duties, such as elective caesarean lists and antenatal clinics were rescheduled to enable staff to attend and midwifery/nursing and medical staff told us that information of audits was emailed to them. Continual audits in maternity services included postpartum haemorrhage (PPH). A recent audit had found the management of these cases followed good practice, but there had been delays in alerting porters and other relevant staff. The results had been disseminated to staff and action identified.
- In gynaecology services audits of guidelines included management in early pregnancy of ectopic pregnancy and miscarriage. The findings were presented to an audit meeting and this had led to changes in the choices given to women for follow-up checks.
- There was an active research programme in maternity and gynaecology. Barts Health NHS trust contributed data to the Neonatal intensive and special care programme (NNAP) and to the Maternal, Newborn and Infant Clinical Outcome Review Programme (MBRRACE-UK).
- There were regular morbidity meetings in gynaecology and joint monthly perinatal morbidity and mortality meetings.
- The implementation of the induction of labour programme had resulted in a more effective pathway for women. The standardised approach had been disseminated through training, meetings and emails, so that all staff, including trainee doctors, understood their role and the expected standards.
- Transitional care was provided on the postnatal ward, following good practice guidelines, so that babies were able to stay with their mothers. Transitional care is provided to babies who need treatment such as antibiotic medication, but do not require intensive care. Midwives who had received additional training were supported by a neonatal nurse to provide the care during the day, and provided the care on their own at night and at weekends. Because of the importance of timely administration of medication staff sometimes found it challenging to provide the level of care required as well as responding to other demands on the ward.
- Some midwifery staff had been trained in the examination of the new-born, with the expectation that they would be able to discharge babies instead of relying solely on paediatric services. There had been no agreement on how this change would be implemented at the time of our inspection.
- There were plans to increase the length of appointments to the National Screening Committee recommendation of 30 minutes from January 2015. The regular scan appointments were currently 20 minutes. Action had been identified to mitigate the risk of failure to identify fetal anomalies, such as arranging a further scan.
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- Care bundles had been introduced in maternity triage to promote consistency of care provided for women presenting with symptoms such as vaginal bleeding, ruptured membranes, and reduced fetal movements.
- The maternity service had the certificate of intention to implement the UNICEF UK Baby Friendly Initiative, which was promoted by the World Health Organization to promote good care for new-born babies. The newly appointed infant feeding co-ordinator was introducing sessions for new mothers and improved monitoring of breast-feeding 89% of women were breastfeeding when they left the hospital, better than the national average.

Access to information
- Most women we spoke with who were receiving maternity or gynaecology services said midwives and doctors had made clear verbal explanations and had given them written information. We did not see leaflets in languages other than English, but we were told these could be downloaded from the intranet. We were told that interpreters or telephone interpreting services were used, in particular when there were issues of consent, but were not informed of any monitoring to ensure that these services were used appropriately. We observed a husband interpreting for his wife during our inspection.
- Women were given an information pack when they were booked for maternity services. They were given a comprehensive discharge pack, which included advice on breastfeeding and how to identify a sick baby and guide to services on.
- Written information was given to women when they were discharged from gynaecology services, with the telephone number of the ward in case they had any queries.

Patient outcomes
- The introduction of new patient record software earlier in the year had resulted in difficulties in accessing accurate data about activity in the maternity unit. We were given data during our inspection, but we noted that some of the information, such as caesarean section rates, did not reflect Hospital Episode Statistic (HES) data. Maternity services had put processes in place to manually verify some key performance indicators, but were unable to assure us of the accuracy of other data items, such as information on babies receiving transitional care.
- The emergency caesarean section rate for April to June 2014 was 18% compared to a national rate of 14.8%, and the elective caesarean rate was 10%, similar to the national average. The overall figure of 28% was worse than the national average of 26%, but not significantly worse. The number of women who were high risk, for example because of previous caesarean sections, was higher than average.
- In the CQC maternity outlier programme, the maternity services has not been identified as an outlier for puerperal sepsis, maternal readmissions, or neonatal readmissions.

Multi-disciplinary working
- We found examples of effective communication between professionals and teams in each area we visited.
- The screening team reported that consultants worked closely with them and were available for advice, if needed. There were quarterly multi-disciplinary, recorded meetings of the screening steering group which discussed any issues with the screening process, and proposals for improving pathways for women.
- There was multidisciplinary handover between shifts on the labour suite. We observed the night handover to the day shift, at which each patient was discussed and outstanding action identified. The discussion included the attendance of doctors from other specialties for women who had a medical need. A computer terminal was available to access individual women’s case notes.
- Obstetric theatre staff spoke of the good multi-disciplinary working, which promoted safe and responsive care. Nurses said they were listened to and felt able to speak out if they had any concerns.
- Links between maternity services and paediatric service enhanced the care of new-born babies, but it was sometimes difficult to access appropriate support out-of-hours. A neonatal nurse worked with midwifery staff to care for babies requiring transitional care. Midwifery staff told us that the neonatal paediatrician with links to maternity services was accessible and provided support and advice when needed. Midwives on the labour suite also reported good working relations with paediatric medical staff, who came promptly when there were concerns about an unborn baby’s condition. Trainee and middle grade doctors from the paediatric department came to the maternity unit to review babies prior to discharge, but we were told that out-of-hours there were often delays because the doctors were also covering A and E.
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Pain relief
- The full range of pain relief was available to meet the individual needs and preferences of women. These included epidural analgesia, opiates, nitrous oxide (gas and air), paracetamol. There were waterbirth facilities on the birth unit and a portable pool had recently been introduced in one of the rooms on the labour suite. Most women (88%) taking part the feedback exercise earlier in 2014 said they had been offered the choice of pain relief they wanted.

Consent, Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
- Women told us they fully understood the choices they made and had consented to, such as the options for screening or the reasons for elective caesarean section.
- There were appropriate processes for termination of pregnancy, with the completion of forms with two doctors’ signatures. We found that the service was not consistently sending the form to the Department of Health, as required. When the inspection team pointed this out, immediate action was taken: forms were ordered, teaching arranged for the following week and the other women’s services in the trust were contacted.
- The joint work with social services departments on assessing the needs of women with learning disabilities included discussions about capacity. Midwives had training in the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards.

Competent staff
- Midwives, nurses, maternity assistants, theatre staff and administrative staff told us their training and appraisals were up to date. Appraisal rates were at 85% in July 2014, already higher than the 2013/2014 rate of 75%. Training was delivered by workshop, e-learning and on the floor.
- We received many positive comments about the work of the practice development midwife in supporting training and development. We looked at some of the recently introduced initiatives, such as a bespoke programme for midwifery support workers that specified a code of conduct based on best practice principals, minimum skill set expectations and an assessment framework for those expectations. Midwifery assistants had been given additional responsibilities in some parts of the service, but on the labour suite they felt they were not able to develop their skills in undertaking specific tasks relating to the support of women because they spent their time cleaning and checking stocks.
- A student midwife told us that mentors were very supportive and that there was an individualised plan for each student. However, another student midwife did not know who their mentor was and experienced staff commented on the additional work required to support students and newly-qualified midwives.
- Recently recruited midwives were newly qualified and the challenges of providing appropriate support for them had been recognised. A nine-month preceptorship programme had been developed and additional specialist midwives had been appointed to support the programme.
- Trainee, middle-grade doctors and consultants told us they had good access to training and study leave. Junior trainee doctors received an induction leaflet that describes common procedures. Trainee doctors praised the teaching and support they received and the willingness of the service to adjust rotas so that they were able to take up opportunities for learning. A trainee gave an example of spending a week on the emergency gynaecology unit after they had attended a training module so that they were able to put the learning into practice. One of them said “This is one of the very few hospitals that really supports teaching.”
- Sonographers carried out all types of pregnancy scans in order to maintain their skills.

Seven-day services
- Antenatal and scanning clinics were offered from Monday to Friday. Additional scanning clinics were scheduled at weekends when there was a need.
- The emergency gynaecology unit was not open at weekends. This meant that appropriate treatment for women attending at the weekends was delayed. At the weekend, emergency cases requiring immediate treatment, or care, were admitted through the emergency department to a surgical ward and waited until Monday for specialist review.

Are maternity and gynaecology services caring?
Women who gave birth on the birth unit said midwives were “caring and compassionate”. Several women praised the midwives on the labour ward, saying that the midwife stayed with them. One of them described her midwife as “brilliant”. Feedback from women using maternity services had demonstrated an increase in confidence in the staff providing care during labour.

Bereavement support for women with pregnancy loss was sensitive and compassionate.

Women were positive about the caring service they received from staff on the emergency gynaecology unit (EGU).

**Compassionate care**

- The inspection team observed nursing, midwifery and administrative staff interacting with women with kindness and understanding, even when they were under pressure. Staff demonstrated an awareness of the importance of maintaining women’s dignity and privacy. For example, the midwife on maternity triage spoke quietly to ensure that their conversation would not be overheard.
- A woman who gave birth in the birth centre said she found the atmosphere calm and relaxed and the midwives attentive and kind. She said “I got the birth I wanted: 10 out of 10.” Another woman told us midwives on the birth unit were, “Caring and compassionate”. Several women praised the midwives on the labour ward, saying that the midwife stayed with them throughout labour. One of them described her midwife as “brilliant”. She said that her care on the postnatal ward was very good and staff always came when she pressed the bell. We received some negative comments about the availability of staff on the postnatal ward.
- Women receiving care and treatment at the EGU praised the compassionate and caring staff. A gynaecological patient on the surgical ward said nursing staff on the ward responded promptly to calls, both night and day. However, we were informed there had been complaints from other women about the care provided on the ward.
- Bereavement services for women with pregnancy loss were sensitive and appropriate. There were two single rooms for women who had a stillbirth, or a pregnancy loss, providing comfortable facilities for both parents. These could be reached from a separate entrance from the labour suite.
- There was a monthly pregnancy loss clinic run by the bereavement midwife and a consultant obstetrician. The bereavement midwife provided a service to families whose babies had died, including visits to women in their homes. When there was an adverse event, there was a named link for the family involved, who was either the bereavement midwife or a supervisor of midwives. Staff commented on the importance of the work of the bereavement midwife and how this had improved the support for both women and midwives when a birth did not have a good outcome.
- Recent feedback from women demonstrated improvements in the confidence in maternity services staff. The results for Barts Health NHS Trust of the national survey of women using maternity services in 2013 had been worse than average some on questions relating to care in labour. Poor staff attitude had been a common theme in complaints in the previous year. The results of feedback from 102 questionnaires completed by women discharged from the maternity unit from July to September 2014 at Whipps Cross University Hospital found there had been improvements in satisfaction. Ninety-five percent of women indicated they felt fully supported by their midwife during labour and 91% said they had confidence in doctors and midwives. The number of complaints about poor attitude had fallen. There were also many positive comments about the friendliness and kindness of staff in the free text completed by women on the questionnaire.

**Patient understanding and involvement**

- There were many comments on how well doctors and midwives explained the care and treatment at antenatal appointments and answered any questions they had. Women also commented on the good level of support provided on the postnatal ward. The results of the 2013 national maternity survey found that Barts Health NHS Trust scored close to the national average on the question about the kindness and understanding of staff after the birth. We also received positive comments about the care on the postnatal ward. However, we were given an example of an abrupt response to a request for support on the ward.
Women were able to discuss the type and place of birth they wanted pregnancy antenatal appointments. Normal birth was encouraged and consultants worked with midwives to extend that choice to women who were not low risk. However, there had been occasions when the birth centre closed and home births were cancelled and this had reduced women’s choices.

There had been a number of initiatives in women’s services at Whips Cross University Hospital to improve the responsiveness and effectiveness of treatment and care.

Women were assessed at their first appointment and allocated to an appropriate pathway, with access to specialist clinicians. Most women we spoke with said they had found the service responsive and flexible and they were given a telephone number to call. There were persistent problems, however, for women who tried to reach the service through the switchboard. Women who attended specialist clinics did not always get an opportunity to discuss their birth plan with a midwife.

Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people

Women talked about their preferred place and type of birth on booking. This was reviewed throughout the pregnancy. Normal vaginal deliveries were encouraged and were offered in the labour suite, as well as the birth centre. There was a small home birth team, supported by the community midwifery service, which cared for women in the last month of their pregnancy, and after the birth, in their own homes. Consultants worked closely with the birth centre midwives to facilitate the choice of women who were higher risk, such as those with a high BMI, or who had diabetes, so they were able to have a normal delivery if possible. There was a midwife allocated to women with previous caesarean section who were planning to have a vaginal birth. Women were transferred appropriately from home when the birth did not go according to plan. The birth centre had rapid access to medical staff and appropriate transfer of women to the obstetric led unit. The labour suite offered midwifery-led births and had recently installed a portable birthing pool in one of the labour rooms.

• During 2014 the birth centre had been closed at times of high demand and women who wanted to have a home birth were sometimes unable to do so, because of pressures on the service. The number of births at home had decreased during 2014 to less than five a month from May to October 2014. We were told that transfer rate to the hospital was higher on the three days a week when the home birth team are not on call and the community midwifery team took calls from women in labour. The inspection team were not provided with data on the frequency of women not having their choice of birth place. Only 68% of women having their babies who provided feedback between June and September 2014 said they were offered a choice, a lower rate than at the other two hospitals at Barts Health NHS Trust. Some women we spoke with who attended specialist clinics said they did not have the opportunity to talk to a midwife about their pregnancy or to discuss a birth plan.

• The new EGU had been built in response to the business case, which presented evidence of suboptimal care from an audit of 600 patients. The unit was delivering a one-stop service, with a full range of medical and surgical treatment options available for the management of miscarriage and ectopic pregnancy so that women could be offered a clinically appropriate choice of care. The team of nurse specialists, consultants and sonographers worked effectively together to provide a responsive and effective service. Patient feedback was very positive.

• A dedicated list for elective caesarean sections was being piloted in obstetric theatres, with a second theatre used for emergency cases. Data was being collected on its effectiveness and initial results indicated the introduction of the list had improved efficiency of the list and planned procedures were less likely to be cancelled.

• The new EGU had been built in response to the business case, which presented evidence of suboptimal care from an audit of 600 patients. The unit was
delivering a one-stop service, with a full range of medical and surgical treatment options available for the management of miscarriage and ectopic pregnancy so that women could be offered a clinically appropriate choice of care. The team of nurse specialists, consultants and sonographers worked effectively together to provide a responsive and effective service. Patient feedback was very positive.

**Access and flow**

- 70.61% of women were booked before 13 weeks in 2013/2014, well below the target percentage of 90%. Late referrals accounted for 55% of late bookings. This was not on the risk register and we were not informed of action to improve this rate.
- Women referred to the service from outside the area were seen at the antenatal clinics in the maternity unit. Low risk women living within the catchment areas were seen by a community midwife for their first booking at the hospital and then allocated to a community midwifery team located at a GP surgery or children’s centre near their home. One woman said she preferred to have a named midwife; another said she was happy about having contact with different members of the team. Several women commented on the flexibility of the service when they wanted to rearrange an appointment.
- The majority of women got call backs from the community midwifery team. A small number of women were not given a specific number to call and if they tried to reach the service via the switchboard they encountered persistent problems.
- Scans were carried out in the maternity building and all women were offered 12 week and 20 week scans. There had been additional sessions on the weekends to ensure scans were done within the expected time scales.
- There were a range of specialist consultant clinics for women in the area and for those referred from other parts of North London. These included clinics for women with medical conditions, women with female genital mutilation or third degree tears, women with previous miscarriages, and women with reduced fetal movement.
- There was a well-established multidisciplinary approach to providing appropriate care to women at risk. Women with infectious diseases such as HIV attended appointments at the sexual health clinic, with a multidisciplinary team supporting them which included maternity staff, a dietician and a pharmacist. There was a meeting prior to the birth with the consultant and midwife to make a plan for delivery. Women who are newly diagnosed with diabetes attended a group talk by the midwife and dieticians. There was prompt referral to the multi-disciplinary diabetic clinic, which was staffed by diabetic and obstetric consultants, a specialist diabetic nurse, a specialist midwife and a dietician. There were also clinics run by a consultant and midwife with special interest in mental health for women with mental health needs.
- There had been a shortage of rooms and women had to wait to be seen for some clinics. Waiting times had been audited in May 2014 and, as a result, clinic sizes were changed to balance the number attending and the need for rooms. Further work was underway to improve the efficiency of the diabetic clinics by increasing the number of low risk women seen at midwifery led clinics.
- The day assessment unit, which was open 8am to 8pm seven days a week with a trainee doctor on duty, was for the assessment of women referred by GPs and triage for monitoring. There was an appointment system for the four sessions attended by consultants so that women did not have to wait long periods to be seen. There had been an increase in referrals to the unit in 2014, which had reduced the number of unnecessary admissions to the antenatal ward.
- Counselling was offered to women whose screening results meant that they needed to make a further decision about diagnostic testing, for example for when the screening indicated that the baby may have Down’s Syndrome. We saw that the room where this meeting place took place was appropriate and the screening midwife told us that she gave a full explanation about diagnostic testing and gave her number to them to get in contact if they had further questions. Women were also given the details of charity that offered advice to women about diagnostic testing.
- When fetal anomaly was identified, there was prompt referral to a fetal anomaly consultant. There was also a specialist midwife for fetal medicine, and access to counselling. When there was fetal loss, stillbirth or termination because of fetal anomaly, women were given a full explanation about the choices available to them for the disposal of the baby, or the fetal remains. They were able to attend a hospital cremation or burial if they wished.
Learning from complaints and concerns

• Patients and their families were encouraged to provide feedback on their experiences. Complaints and concerns were addressed where possible at the time they were raised.
• There had been improvements in the response times to formal complaints. Complex complaints were now dealt with by arranging meetings with staff and following good practice on being open. When complaints were linked to a serious incident investigation in maternity services, women or their partners were given a named contact where there was a process to make sure the family were kept fully informed of the results of investigations. Resolution meetings with senior staff had been introduced successfully in gynaecology.
• There were regular reviews of complaints to identify themes and identify action. The themes were shared with staff. We saw that where complaints had arisen, action had been identified. The nursing and midwifery heads of women’s services had recognised the need to improve the monitoring of these actions.

Are maternity and gynaecology services well-led?

A values and behaviour programme had been launched in maternity services at Barts Health NHS Trust to improve the way staff interacted with women and with each other and to improve the standard of care. Feedback from women using the service indicated that there had been an increase in patient satisfaction. There were developments to meet the trust objective of increasing the proportion of women having a normal birth.

The women’s and children’s clinical academic group oversaw the monitoring of quality and initiatives to improve women’s services.

There had been initiatives to engage staff in contributing to improvements to women’s services, but there were difficulties at the hospital in winning the trust of midwifery staff affected by the changes imposed by the trust.

Vision and strategy for this service

• The trust aimed to improve patient experience. A values and behaviour programme was launched in maternity services and staff were invited to take the ‘Great Expectations’ pledge to improve the way staff interacted with women and with each other and to improve the standard of care. There were initiatives to improve communication with staff, such as weekly newsletters and “hot topics”. Staff confirmed that there was an expectation that poor attitudes would be challenged. There had been a measurable improvement in patient satisfaction over the last year.
• There was an overall objective of increasing the number of normal births without medical intervention at the trust. There was recognition that the current birth centre did not meet current expectations and there had been agreement to build a new centre. The home birth service was under review with the intention of developing the service across the trust.
• We were told that the head of midwifery had encouraged staff to contribute to initiatives to meet the objective of improving patient experience and increasing the number of normal births. She was able to make changes to the way the service was run day to day without reference to the CAG directors when no additional costs were involved.

Governance, risk management and quality measurement

• The merger in 2012 had resulted in changes to the way that strategic planning and clinical governance was delivered. In addition to the women’s and children’s clinical academic group (CAG) board meetings, and clinical governance meetings, there were monthly improvement boards for gynaecology and maternity. The meetings were attended by clinical and nursing/midwifery heads of the services from each of trust locations to discuss audits, review cost improvement projects and make proposals for future projects. There were also cross-site meetings of leads for services such as the Emergency Gynaecology Units. There were benefits from the links with other hospitals, such as sharing learning and innovation, and enabling staff to work at other locations to develop their skills.
• Women’s services at Barts Health NHS Trust had introduced effective processes to review complaints and incidents, and were in the process of increasing the clinical governance resource to embed these improvements.
• The Maternity Liaison Services Committee (MSLC), had not been active during our previous inspection and
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there had been no further meetings since then. The head of midwifery told us the commissioners were looking at ways of supporting women who had used maternity services and might be interested in joining the committee.

Leadership of service
• Maternity services had succeeded in their bid to fund cover for consultants, senior midwives and lead midwives to attend away days at a staff college. We were told this had built engagement between the professions and empowered staff to challenge senior colleagues. A training programme for lead midwives had encouraged them to adopt a more considered and active management role. They held a weekly meeting, to which managers were invited, to discuss concerns and ways of managing demand.
• The development of trust wide governance had meant that senior staff based at the hospital attended a number of meetings at other locations. They faced challenges in balancing CAG work and providing local leadership at a time of change.
• There was an effective supervision of midwives (SOM) programme. The ratio of SOM to midwives was 1:15, meeting the recommended ratio, but the Local Supervising Authority (LSA) annual report noted that it was sometimes difficult for supervisors to meet the expectations of the role because of the pressures of clinical work. The work of the SOMs in developing good practice was noted in the report. Several midwives we spoke with praised the support they had received from their supervisor at difficult times, such as when they had been verbally abused by a member of the public. A drop in session had been introduced for midwives and students to talk to supervisors. There was a process to address staff grievances, supported by the Human Resources (HR) department.

Culture
• A common theme in interviews with staff was the feeling that the merger with Barts Health NHS Trust was a takeover not a partnership. There had been a series of changes to the management structure, including the down grading of some members of staff, which had resulted in disharmony.
• Staff in women’s services told us of the mutual respect between consultant and midwifery/nursing staff and of how well supported they felt when they began working at the hospital. Trainee doctors described helpful and friendly midwifery staff.
• Midwifery staff we spoke with said they were well supported by their peers, and many of them said that teamwork enabled them to cope at busy times. There was praise for local staff who came to the ward to help out when it was busy. However, other staff gave examples of occasions when midwives did not receive support when they asked for it, and there was a perception that some senior staff did not treat midwives equally. There was also a perception that information was not shared with staff, who were left unsure of how issues such as staffing levels were being tackled. Neither the oversight information nor the commissioned report on midwifery staffing levels was shared with staff.

Public and staff engagement
• Medical and midwifery staff gave examples of being encouraged to contribute ideas for developing the service, such as expanding the home birth service. There were initiatives to improve communication with staff, such as weekly newsletters and ‘Hot Topics’, a summary of current issues displayed on noticeboards and highlighted at handover meetings.
• Receiving regular feedback from women and their partners about maternity services was part of the ‘Great Expectations’ programme. There was evidence that action was taken to respond to negative feedback and to monitor progress in improving patient experience.

Improvement, innovation and sustainability
• A new electronic patient record system had been introduced from May 2014. There had been robust planning of its introduction into maternity services, with its implementation championed by senior obstetric and midwifery staff. A midwifery manager had worked closely with the software representatives to reduce the impact of its implementation on antenatal appointments. In order to promote electronic record keeping and avoid duplication of paper records, there were mobile computers and maternity assistants had been given access to the system.
• Some women complained that their appointments had been delayed or mixed up, and that they had long waits to see reception staff on arrival. Staff confirmed there
had been problems with appointments for scans and clinics in the summer months during the implementation of the new system. Action was taken to address this, including the replacement of some electronic booking with manual booking and the introduction of a waiting number dispenser for women to see the receptionist in order to be booked into the clinic.

• Gynaecology staff providing emergency treatment and care were passionate about their service and were eager to improve it further. The emergency gynaecology unit was a runner up in the 2014 BMJ emergency medicine team of the year award, which recognises effective multidisciplinary team work. The team was also awarded a trust Barts Health Heroes award in 2013.

• The work to improve the induction of labour process had included three days of consultation with medical and midwifery staff and trainees to contribute solutions. The monitoring of the changes had found reductions in inpatient stays, a decrease in caesarean sections and an increase in patient satisfaction. Maternity services were planning further improvements, such as a ‘one stop clinic’ for antenatal appointments.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safe</th>
<th>Inadequate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective</td>
<td>Requires improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsive</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-led</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>Inadequate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information about the service

The hospital provides medical and surgical care for children, young people and neonates on an unplanned and planned basis. These services were managed by the women’s and children’s health clinical academic group (CAG). There was a dedicated 24-hour children’s A&E service, which was managed separately by the emergency care and acute medicine clinical academic group (ECAM CAG).

There was a designated children’s ward (Acorn Ward), which had 27 inpatient beds. At the time of the inspection, seven of the beds were closed, due to the lack of trained and experienced nursing staff. The beds had been closed since May 2014. There was a 10-bed day surgery unit and a four-bed medical day unit. The surgical day unit was open on specific days for dedicated ENT, maxillofacial and urology surgery.

The hospital had a neonatal unit (NNU) with capacity for 18 cots. The NNU was a level 2 unit, which meant that they could care for 27 week old newborn babies who were at least 1kg at birth.

We spoke with some of the children and young people using the service at the time of the inspection and we also spoke with parents, educationalists, therapists and medical and nursing staff. We observed care and treatment on the children’s ward, the day care unit and the neonatal unit and reviewed performance information about the hospital.

Summary of findings

Parents and children were generally satisfied with the care and felt they had been kept well informed. They told us staff were compassionate and caring.

There were concerns about how incidents were reported and acted upon and how learning was shared. Risks were not appropriately managed.

Patients on Acorn Ward did not always receive responsive care because of a lack of registered trained and experienced staff. Beds had been closed to make the service safer, however this was impacting on the rest of the hospital.

Services were not planned or delivered in a way that met the needs of children and young people. There was a lack of designated areas for children in areas they would visit across the hospital. There were avoidable delays in some treatments and transport between services. There was no evidence of learning and sharing from complaints, which would help other areas improve their practices.

While senior staff responsible for the care of young people, children and neonates had a vision for delivering high quality care to their patients, the service was not seen as a priority for the trust board.
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Are services for children and young people safe?

Inadequate

There was an increased risk of harm, as there was not enough registered nursing staff to safely care for children and young people. Staff did not always find the time to report incidents, and there was no learning from incidents. Some equipment and records in outpatients for children and young people were not available. There was enough consultant cover and staff were trained and aware of safeguarding procedures. Patients were assessed and risks responded too.

Nursing staffing

- There was not a minimum of two registered children’s nurses at all times in all inpatient and day care areas. On some occasions one substantive registered children’s nurse was caring for patients with six other agency nurses on the 20 bedded children’s ward.
- There was a 40% vacancy rate for qualified nurses and 16% for unqualified nurses.
- There was a high usage of bank and agency nurses. From January to July 2014, on average, 29% of posts were covered by bank or agency staff. Some nurses told us that, due to the lack of permanent, experienced staff, they worried that safety would be compromised and that they could make a wrong decision, which would lead to them losing their registration. Parents of children receiving long-term care told us it was worrying that “you never saw the same nurse twice” and, on some occasions, this upset their child.
- We were told permanent staff had to spend additional time in supporting bank and agency staff to give intravenous (IV) injections and access IT systems, such as for care planning, as temporary staff did not have the skills to give IV injections, nor did they have access to the IT systems. This meant that permanent staff had less time to carry out their duties.
- An external review on the neonatal unit was conducted in October 2014, following a whistleblower raising concerns regarding staffing experience, knowledge and skills. High sickness rates, and bullying behaviours among team members. An immediate review took place. The report was shared with the staff, an action was developed and a further external review will take place in the summer of 2015 to ensure that all actions have been implemented. We were told this will be reported regularly to the women and children’s health CAG. This also led to a temporary senior member of staff being employed to support this piece of work.

Medical staffing

- The service was compliant with the European Working Time Directive and there was full-time consultant cover over 24-hour periods. We were told that 2013 winter pressures monies were used to employ two paediatric registrars in the A&E department, to reduce the number of paediatric admissions to the ward. This had had a positive effect on the reduction of admissions and the two posts continued to be in post. The posts were being advertised on a permanent basis.
- There were nine paediatric consultants at the hospital.
- We spoke with a member of the senior medical staff for children and young people’s services, who told us that junior medical staffing had been affected by the reduction of permanent trained and experienced nursing staff. We were told this led to junior doctors being more vulnerable, as they could not always rely upon the expert advice experienced nurses could give them.

Incidents

- There was limited evidence of learning from incidents.
- There had been two Serious Incidents reported though the summer 2014 period. Staff involved in delivering the actions from the learning of the serious incidents were unaware they were responsible. Other staff were not aware of the outcome of the investigations.
- Medical and nursing staff told us that incidents were not always reported, as there was little or no feedback from the outcome of the incident investigations. Some members of the CAG told us there was neither shared learning, nor was there any hospital-wide learning from incidents from other areas in the hospital.

Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene

- There were no cases of MRSA/Clostridium difficile (C. difficile) reported.
- Both the Acorn Ward and the neonatal unit were visibly clean.
- We observed staff carrying out good hand hygiene and saw evidence of adherence to cleaning schedules.
- Single occupancy rooms were available for those requiring barrier nursing.
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- We observed staff cleaning clinical areas and also cleaning after the lunch-time meal.

**Environment and equipment**
- At our previous inspection, there was an issue relating to the lack of pulse oximeters and resuscitation equipment and a lack of equipment checks. At this inspection, pulse oximeters and resuscitation equipment had been purchased. Some had already arrived and were in use. However, there was no resuscitation equipment on a trolley for children in the outpatients department.
- Staff were waiting for pulse oximeters to be delivered. The hospital had plans in place to ensure the service was still safe while awaiting the equipment. We observed that equipment checks were monitored and documented across both units.

**Medicines**
- Acorn Ward had a designated pharmacist who checked prescriptions to prevent errors in giving the wrong medication and which could contribute to interactions between medicines. Pharmacists had expertise in areas such as paediatrics, oncology and the management of infection.
- We observed the records of controlled drugs on Acorn Ward. All balances were correct and entries complete. Daily checks and regular audits were carried out. We saw the audits carried out by pharmacy and were told how discrepancies and incidents were notified to the accountable officer of the trust.
- We found one medicines trolley unlocked and one medicines cupboard unlocked in an unlocked clinical room. The key to the medicines cupboards was kept in an unlocked drawer. An audit had also identified unlocked medicines cupboards and cupboards storing patients’ own drugs. But action had not been taken by the time of our inspection.

**Records**
- We observed nurses completing care plans and risk assessments for children on the Acorn Ward.
- The quality, safety and innovation group, which met in October 2014, highlighted a severe risk (25) within the Community Paediatric Service, due to the lack of electronic patient records. A working group was set up to implement a paperless system and the newly appointed assistant director of nursing would be reviewing the current system.
- In the outpatients department there were two different systems for identifying patient records, which made pulling the notes for child outpatients difficult, as the location of the notes could not always be verified. Often temporary notes were delivered to clinics with none, or limited information available to doctors at the time of the appointment.

**Safeguarding**
- Staff on Acorn Ward and the neonatal unit were trained in safeguarding adults and children and there was evidence of links with the designated staff for safeguarding. Most staff were aware of the trust safeguarding policy, the nominated consultant safeguarding lead and the nominated safeguarding nurse for the trust.
- Eighty-six per cent of staff were trained in level 3 child safeguarding.
- Eighty-nine per cent of staff were trained in level 2 adults safeguarding.
- Ninety-five per cent of staff were trained in level 2 child safeguarding.
- Ninety-five per cent of staff were trained in level 1 child and adults safeguarding.
- There was an abduction policy that staff considered not robust enough. This was currently under review.
- The trust were considering the use of an electronic tagging system as part of their review of its abduction policy.
- In outpatients staff were not aware of a ‘Did Not Attend’ (DNA) policy for children. They were unaware that they all DNAs children should be reviewed by a consultant. The management of DNAs in children was outlined in the access policy that was on the intranet. The bank and agency staff did not have access to the intranet and a hard copy was not available. Following our inspection a hard copy was made available in outpatients.

**Mandatory training**
- Fifty-seven per cent of medical staff had undertaken mandatory training and 67% had undertaken statutory training.
- Eighty-three per cent of nursing staff had undertaken mandatory training and 49% had undertaken statutory training.

**Assessing and responding to patient risk**
- The bedside Paediatric Early Warning Score (PEWS) system was used in the assessment in the assessment
and monitoring of children on the Acorn Ward. This was set up in September 2014 and was standardised across the hospital. A research nurse visited the hospital one day a week and reviewed all PEWS charts and feedback, reporting any errors to the staff directly. There was evidence of a high standard of compliance across all areas monitored.

**Major incident awareness and training**
- The women and children's CAG had its own Business Continuity Plan dated February 2014, which was due to be reviewed in February 2015. This document described how the service would respond to a major incident and how the service would continue to function in such an incident.

**Are services for children and young people effective?**

There was no formally agreed programme for reviewing guidelines or undertaking audits. Nevertheless, there were examples of local reviews to monitor adherence to best practice guidelines.

The service contributed to national neonatal audits. Two of the four indicators for neonatal care set by the National Neonatal Audit Programme had been achieved. Children received effective and appropriate pain relief.

We were told and there was no recorded evidence to demonstrate that appraisals and clinical supervision were always carried out.

**Evidence-based care and treatment**
- The management of the audit programme in the women and children's CAG had not been formally agreed.
- We were told that guidelines for the care of children were going to be reviewed and the meeting structures for the audit were still to be agreed. We were given a number of examples of audits carried out within the children, young people's and neonatal service, but these were all dated 2013. There was one audit carried out in 2014.
- Staff told us that, in the absence of a formal programme, they carried out audits that identified whether their practice was in line with national guidance, such as: sickle cell audit, neonatal infections, nutrition, sepsis, retinal screening and multivitamin intake. These audits related to 2013 and the implementation of the recommendations had not been re-audited.
- The neonatal unit used BLISS Baby Charter Audit, as their accreditation scheme, but assessment against the neonatal toolkit was not evident.

**Pain relief**
- Patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) was introduced a few years ago and its use was embedded in the service.
- Audits had been carried out to introduce different strengths of local anaesthetic in order to reduce the pain experienced postoperation. This had been shared with other NHS organisations through a National Paediatric Conference.

**Patient outcomes**
- The hospital participated in the National Neonatal Audit Programme undertaken by the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH). The latest report was published in October 2014.
- The hospital met two of the four indicators with a set national standards.
  1. Sixty-seven per cent of babies of less than 29 weeks gestation had their temperature taken within the first hour of birth (the national standard was 100%).
  2. Sixty-eight per cent had a documented consultation with parents/carers by a senior member of the neonatal team within 24 hours of admission (below the national average and failing to meet the national standard of 100%).
  3. Eighty-three per cent of mothers who delivered their babies between 24+0 and 34+6 weeks gestation were given a dose of antenatal steroids (close to the national standard of 85%).
  4. Ninety-five per cent of small/delivered early babies underwent the first retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) screening in accordance with the current guideline recommendations (similar to the national average and close to the national standard of 100%).

**Competent staff**
- Staff told us that appraisals and clinical supervision were "sporadic" and "opportunistic". Staff were not given the opportunities to develop and discuss their individual practice. We were told there were plans to address this.
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- Revalidation for medical staff and job planning was ongoing. The women and children’s CAG reported being the second highest performing CAG for their progress on the first level of job planning, which was 64%.

**Multidisciplinary working**
- Children coming to the Acorn Ward’s surgical unit for an operation were predominantly for day case surgery and were placed at the beginning of the theatre list to allow enough time for the children to recover from their surgery and be discharged within working hours. There was no dedicated theatre list for children. We observed ward staff communicating well with surgical staff.
- Physiotherapists visited patients during the week day.
- Speech and language therapists provided a service to the neonatal unit for babies with swallowing difficulties.

**Seven-day services**
- The service worked predominantly from Monday to Friday.
- Physiotherapists for children were not available at weekends.
- Overnight and weekend services for respiratory conditions were provided by the adult physiotherapy team.

**Access to information**
- The hospital had issues accessing data and being confident that data was accurate, due to new computer services. This impacted on the children and young person’s services.
- The quality, safety and innovation group met in October 2014, to highlight a severe risk within the community paediatric service, due to a lack of electronic patient records. A working group was set up to implement a paperless system and the newly appointed assistant director of nursing was reviewing the current system.

**Nutrition and hydration**
- We observed lunchtime meals being served on the Acorn Ward. All patients were served quickly and offered support.
- There was a menu that gave options to meet specific dietary requirements and cultural needs.

**Consent**
- Parents said they felt they were involved in their child’s care, were happy with the level of information given to them and were supported throughout their stay. One child told us about how she had been informed about her operation and was talked to first. She was told she was the second patient on the operating list, what would happen to her in the operating theatre and she was given the opportunity to ask any questions.
- New mothers on the neonatal unit told us they were involved and understood treatments before they gave consent.

**Are services for children and young people caring?**

We observed children and young people being looked after in a caring and compassionate manner. Parents and young people told us about their care and how involved they were with planning their care throughout their stay in hospital. Emotional support was available.

**Compassionate care**
- Overall, parents and children were happy with the care and felt they had been kept well informed. They talked about compassionate and caring staff. We observed caring and compassionate interactions.
- There was no formal system to collect feedback from the children and young people’s service and no monitoring of any improvements. There had been some young people’s workshops, with an external research company and the trust produced a national children’s NHS Friends and Family Test question, which had been piloted.

**Understanding and involvement of patients and those close to them**
- Parents said they were involved in their child’s care, were happy with the level of information given to them and were supported throughout their stay. We observed children being involved in their care.
- Parents said they were happy to leave their children on the ward if they had to go home and gave examples of where medical staff contacted them during the day to inform them of the treatment their child was receiving while they were away. One parent told us about a paediatrician visiting her while she was on the postnatal ward to put her at ease that her son on the neonatal ward was doing well.
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Emotional support
- There were bereavement arrangements for both Acorn Ward and the neonatal unit.
- Deaths were very rare on both the Acorn Ward and the neonatal unit. There was a bereavement policy for staff to follow and there was a chaplaincy service, which covered all faiths. The service was provided 24 hours a day. Parents were offered counselling if needed.
- If required, there was a ‘memory box’ kept on the neonatal unit, which allowed footprints and handprints to be taken of their baby.

Are services for children and young people responsive?

Inadequate

Services were not planned, or delivered in a way that met the needs of children and young people.

There was a lack of designated areas for children in areas they would visit across the hospital. There were avoidable delays in some treatments and transport between services.

Parents were able to freely visit and spend time overnight on the ward in an area with amenities. The children and young people praised the educational service they received while they were inpatients.

Complaints were not responded to in a timely manner and there was no evidence of learning and sharing from a complaint, which would help other areas improve their practice.

Service planning
- The hospital had problems with issuing outpatient letters, as one of the servers had stopped working at the end of June 2014 for a period of two weeks. The letters were not forwarded to the external contractor who was responsible for distributing them. This caused an extensive backlog (approximately 40,000 letters) and resulted in patients missing appointments. This affected a proportion of children and young people’s outpatient appointments.
- Not all calls from families calling to rebook outpatient follow-up appointments were answered, and this contributed to a number of appointments being missed. Some staff in outpatients were not aware of a ‘did not attend’ policy and did not report if children missed appointments. Following our inspection, we’ve been informed that a hard copy of the policy has been made available to staff to refer to.
- The trust did not collect child-specific data, which related to the referral-to-treatment targets (RTT) – waiting times for patients whose treatment was completed within the set period of time as set by the Department of Health. Overall, the trust consistently failed to meet all of the referral-to-treatment targets. The trust suspended reporting on RTT waits in September 2014, we were told that this was due to inaccuracy in data collection, they did not expect to be able to resume reporting on RTT, until 2015.
- Radiographers told us that children’s appointments were planned for early afternoon, which was the least busy time of the day in the main x-ray area. There was no dedicated time for children who needed to undergo a CT scan and they were seen as and when required. Children under five years of age who required an MRI scan were sedated before the procedure. There was one dedicated slot for children booked between Monday and Thursday each week.
- We observed other departments across the hospital where children and young people would visit as part of their care and treatment. The majority of these areas were not equipped to be ‘child friendly’. Some areas had no toys or books to keep children occupied while awaiting treatment. Some areas had toys, but these were made of felt, which may be an infection risk, other areas were austere and unwelcoming to children.
- The neonatal unit had four beds on the maternity unit, which were used to provide care for mothers and babies in preparing for discharge.
- We observed that there was no paediatric therapies department and children’s appointments were planned on the same day and times as adults. There were also no designated waiting areas for those who attended the therapies department.

Access and flow
- There were arrangements in place for the transfer of critically-ill children to specialist centres by the Children’s Acute Transport Service (CATS). We observed staff working with the CATS team to transfer a patient who had been waiting for over six hours in A&E. Staff involved the parents.
We were told that there were concerns with the transport system between hospitals and some children had to stay for longer periods of time in order to be stabilised. This also affected the neonatal unit, which delayed the transfer of babies from one hospital to another.

A neonatal nurse worked on the postnatal ward in the maternity unit with babies requiring transitional care. This enabled mothers to stay with their babies.

Some parents raised concerns with us about the time taken for blood results to come through so that treatment could be commenced. These concerns had been raised, but no action had been taken. Medical staff told us the new computerised system in the neonatal unit was causing problems, as urgent investigations were not on the system and staff had to wait several hours for a test result.

We spoke with one parent who had to attend with her children on three consecutive days, as there had been mistakes with the blood taken for testing. There were also times when she did not leave the hospital with her child until 11pm, due to problems with a delay in treatment. This was due to the staff not having the necessary skills in dealing with this type of treatment. This was raised during our inspection and a protocol for the management of this type of treatment was being developed and would be shared with staff in order to reduce the chance of this happening again.

Meeting people’s individual needs

Children attending the preassessment clinics had the experience of trying out some equipment used in the operating theatres before having a general anaesthetic and had the opportunity to meet the theatre nurses in order to develop a rapport, which may lead to alleviating any concerns they had about having an operation.

Parents were given leaflets prior to, and after, their child’s operation, so that they were aware of any complications or actions they needed to take, if necessary.

Children coming to the Acorn Ward’s surgical unit for an operation were predominantly there for day case surgery and were placed at the beginning of the theatre list to allow enough time for the children to recover from their surgery and be discharged within working hours. If needed, children stayed overnight on Acorn Ward.

Children with complex needs were assessed in good time, so as not to cancel their operations.

We observed the paediatric recovery bay within the operating theatres: resuscitation equipment for children was up to date and fit for purpose. The paediatric operating theatre was close to the recovery area and recovery staff had been trained in paediatric life support techniques. Although the recovery area was clean and tidy, more could be done to make the area more ‘child friendly’. This was the same for the anaesthetic room where children were anaesthetised.

On Acorn Ward, we observed parents using separate rooms when they had to stay overnight and also, where necessary, some parents had sleeping accommodation in the same room as their child.

The neonatal unit had a small kitchen for parents to use, with a fridge, kettle and microwave. The microwave was broken, but we were told by staff this was going to be repaired. There were seating areas for parents with sofas and a television and toys for their siblings.

There was 24-hour visiting for parents and siblings, who were allowed to visit between the hours of 3pm and 7pm. There was a room specifically for mothers wanting to express their milk, areas for breastfeeding, with chairs designed for mothers to breastfeed. There were also en suite rooms for parents preparing for their transfer home. Parents also had subsidised parking while their babies were on the neonatal unit.

The adolescent communal area of Acorn Ward was sparse and not used very often, we were told that this was because there were televisions on all beds.

We observed an area specifically for parents to stay in while their child was being cared for on the ward. This room included: a microwave, kettle, cutlery and a shower and toilet.

The ward was stocked with baby feeds and specialist baby food was available in stock on the ward if a baby was admitted in the night. A stock of routine medicines was also held on the ward, such as: paracetamol, inhalers and spacers to speed up discharge, if necessary.

Educational services

The Acorn Ward had a school room and playroom. School facilities were provided in partnership with the local authority and was open during term time. The
team included play specialists, qualified teachers and nursery staff. We observed nursing staff informing the team of the health of each of the children due to attend the school that day. The play area was well equipped for all ages of children and adolescents. There was evidence that this resource was highly valued by parents and children. Feedback from children was captured on a comments board which included comments such as: “It helps me socialise,” and, “It makes me forget my pain,” and, “The school room was fab.”

Learning from complaints and concerns
- At our last inspection, we raised concerns about how the complaints process was managed. We were told by staff that complaints for the children and young people’s unit was still a concern. Due to the lack of staff to support the complaints process, the team were only just starting to review how complaints were managed. Staff could not give any examples of where lessons were learned, or changes made from the outcome of a complaint.

Are services for children and young people well-led?

Inadequate

The arrangements for assessing and monitoring the quality of the services were insufficient. While senior staff within the women and children’s health CAG could demonstrate a clear vision for delivering high quality care within the Acorn Ward, the services were not seen as a priority for the trust board. Risks were not appropriately managed.

Vision and strategy for this service
- There was a vision for the children, young people and neonatal services. The vision was to change the ward to have two separate functions - an acute assessment area and a day unit to provide a better service.
- The strategy for the restructure had been drafted but there was a of lack of trust board involvement and exposure, so some of these plans have still to come to completion. It was not evident from the recent trust board minutes that the strategy for the children, young people and neonatal services had been discussed.

Governance, risk management and quality measurement
- There were concerns about the quality of data and the timeliness of data submissions, which affected how the women and children’s health CAG identified, assessed and managed risks relating to its services.
- Designated posts to support governance and risk management processes had just been established and needed further embedding to ensure people who used the services were safe. Staff told us there was no formalised mechanism for reporting the services performance, such as a dashboard. This was being developed with a view to being presented to the CAG in early 2015.
- The children, young people and neonatal services had a risk register, but this had not been reviewed or updated on a regular basis. Staff confirmed that the risk register had been poorly managed in the past with some risks needing to be reviewed from July 2014. We were told a new governance manager was now in post and the risk register would be reviewed and updated, so that the service would be able to act upon high risks in a more timely manner.
- While the service could demonstrate staff were participating in audits, the management of the programme of auditing in the women and children’s CAG had not been formally agreed. We were told the guidelines for the care of children were going to be reviewed and the meeting structures for audit were still to be agreed.

Leadership of service
- Local leadership had developed a vision and strategy but it had not been escalated and taken forward.
- The director of the women’s and children’s health CAG had recently been invited to be a non-voting board member.
- Due to a staffing restructure across the trust, qualified nursing staff had to apply for new roles at a level lower than they were currently working to. We were told that this was carried out by an online interview process. Those staff who were unsuccessful, or who decided to resign from their posts did so with no exit interviews being completed. This meant senior management staff would not receive feedback on how the hospital was performing as a good employer and so would not be able to improve how they look after and support staff in the future.
• Leaders of the service closed seven beds, as there was not enough staff to ensure a safe service was being provided at all times.
• The working relationships between the medical staff and non-clinical managers needed strengthening. Some consultants felt they were not involved in the changes to the service and raised their concerns with the commissioner.

Culture within the service
• A number of staff we spoke with said they were under pressure to deliver high quality care. This pressure had led to some of their colleagues leaving the hospital. Staff who remained felt stressed and undervalued. Some staff did not feel they could express their concerns to senior staff for fear of retribution. Some staff felt that they were not being listened to.
• An external review on the neonatal unit was conducted in October 2014, following a whistleblower raising concerns regarding staffing experience, knowledge and skills, high sickness rates and bullying behaviours among team members. An immediate review took place. The report was shared with the staff, an action was developed and a further external review will take place in January 2016 to ensure all actions have been implemented. We were told this will be reported on regularly to the women and children’s health CAG. This also led to a temporary senior member of staff being employed to support this piece of work.

Public and staff engagement
• There was no formal system to collect feedback from the service and no monitoring of any improvements.
• There had been some young people’s workshops with an external research company and the trust was set to produce a national children’s NHS Friends and Family Test question, which would be piloted soon, but a date had not been set.
• A children’s health staff engagement survey in August 2014 showed that staff were slightly more engaged (39%, which increased to 47%) with six out of the nine questions asked of staff being rated as ‘green’. The November figures were not completed at the time of the inspection.

Innovation, improvement and sustainability
• Due to the loss of senior nursing staff and low staffing levels across both neonates and children’s services, there had been few opportunities to demonstrate innovation. Staff were focused on sustaining a level of service to keep patients safe.
• Reviews of services on Acorn Ward and the neonatal unit were underway, recruitment to more senior nursing posts had started.
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The hospital palliative care team (HPCT) consisted of two 0.4 of whole time equivalent (WTE) consultant posts and two clinical nurse specialists. 1.6 of whole time equivalent clinical nurse specialist, 1.0 of whole time equivalent matron and 1.0 of whole time equivalent palliative care matron posts. A third post was not being covered while the person was on maternity leave. The hospital reported 1,121 patient deaths between April 2013 and March 2014. The number of patient deaths in the first 7 months of this financial year was 672.

The HPCT had a caseload of 771 patients between April 2013 and March 2014. These figures were complicated by the 12-bed hospice that was located on the hospital campus, the Margaret Centre, which was not part of the inspection. There were a further 400 deaths annually at the centre; many of these were of patients transferred from the hospital in the last days of their lives. The Margaret Centre was is due for an inspected ion separately in February 2015 before the end of March 2014.

We visited a number of wards where care was being given to patients at the end of their lives. These included respiratory, gastroenterology, medical escalation, stroke, surgical, acute assessment, renal and care of the elderly wards. There were no specific oncology wards. We spoke with patients and relatives when this was possible. We reviewed medical records and talked with staff from a variety of disciplines. They included porters, chaplains, mortuary staff, healthcare assistants, consultants, doctors, nurses and service managers.

Summary of findings

While we found that staff were overall caring and committed to providing good care to patients at the end of life, we had concerns in all domains and rated this service as inadequate overall. Staffing issues had a major impact on the service’s ability to provide good care and we found examples where patients receiving end of life care were not being properly supported. The service was not able to understand how complaints or incidents might relate to end of life care, and the hospital was not measuring the quality of services delivered to patients receiving such care. Limited action had been taken in response to the 2013 review of the Liverpool Care Pathway (LCP) and at the time of the inspection the pathway had not been replaced. 50% of ‘do not attempt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation’ (DNA CPR) forms we reviewed had not been fully completed. We found a number of concerns that related to this service being well-led, with end of life care having no influence within the clinical academic group (CAG) structure. There was a lack of strategy and resources that compromised the service’s sustainability.
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Are end of life care services safe?

Inadequate

It was not possible to extract end of life themes or issues that had arisen through the incident reporting process, and there had been no learning from incidents that related to end of life care at the hospital. We found examples of patients receiving end of life care not being properly supported. HPCT nursing and consultant staffing was below recommended guidelines. There were consultant sessions that were not allocated to specific activities, and it was not clear how this time was being used. The hospital palliative care team (HPCT) staff were not able to tell us exactly which or how many patients were on their caseload because patient lists were not routinely distributed. There was access to syringe drivers, used to administer regular continuous analgesia. There was no guidance available to staff on the consistent use of opioids, and this left scope for drug errors.

Incidents

• Ward and HPCT staff we spoke with were knowledgeable about the incident reporting process. They confirmed that, to their knowledge, there had been no incidents reported relating to end of life care; nor had there been any ‘never events’ or serious incidents relating to end of life care.
• It was not possible to extract end of life themes or issues that had arisen through the incident reporting process. There had been no learning from incidents that related to end of life care at the hospital. Although we requested evidence, it was not forthcoming and there was no way to review entries made through the incident reporting system in order to establish if any related to patients receiving end of life care at the hospital.

Safeguarding

• The trust’s safeguarding policy was available to all staff through the staff intranet. However, when we asked ward staff on two different wards to show us the policy, it was not accessible because the computers were slow to respond.
• HPCT staff were knowledgeable as to what constituted abuse and how to report safeguarding issues. However, they told us that their training was not up to date.
• We found that ward staff were reporting safeguarding issues by completing safeguarding adults alert forms. One example related to pressure sore treatment for a patient receiving end of life care. The patient’s notes said a referral had been made to the tissue viability nurse because it was a grade 3 pressure sore. The notes reported that the tissue viability nurse had made one visit and advised that, because of their workload, they could not say when they would be able to review the patient; in the meantime, they recommended surgical review and referral to physiotherapy.

Medicines

• The hospital achieved its National Care of the Dying Audit in Hospitals (NCDAH) organisational key performance indicator for clinical protocols for the prescription of medications for the five key symptoms at the end of life (score 5/5).
• There was appropriate access to syringe drivers, used to administer regular continuous analgesia. These were available through the medical equipment library and we found examples of when these had been retrieved within five to ten minutes. The syringe drivers used had been standardised in response to a national patient safety alert.
• The HPCT consultant and clinical nurse specialist (CNS) told us that syringe driver training took place on the wards. Ward staff told us they had received training in their use and that there was a syringe driver resource folder available on the wards. However, the information was not easily available to staff at the nursing stations on the wards. One folder we were shown, which purported to contain information about end of life care, had details about how to use a syringe driver but no other information about end of life care. This meant that the information regarding the use of syringe drivers did not specifically support end of life care.
• On a respiratory ward, we were told that sometimes subcutaneous fluids were used in end of life care and oxygen treatment continued until close to the end of life. This meant that staff considered plans for fluids and oxygen and were able to provide comfort care for patients who were dying.
• We found an example on one ward, with a patient receiving end of life care, where drugs had been appropriately prescribed. A syringe driver check sheet had been completed appropriately and all medication for good end of life care was in place.
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- There was no policy or guideline on the consistent use of opioids. This meant there was considerable scope for drug errors and mis-prescribing when doctors moved between wards and failed to appreciate that the drugs had different potencies when administered by different methods. There was no consistency in the use of opioids, with some wards using morphine and others diamorphine.

Records
- The HPCT staff kept a record of their first assessment and patient details for each referral in their own office location. Details of the initial assessment and all subsequent records were included in the patient’s medical notes on the ward, and so available to all medical and nursing staff.

Assessing and responding to patient risk
- Patients were referred to the HPCT for symptom control, pain management and terminal care. There was no breakdown of numbers or types of work done by the team. Patients’ dependency was not measured.
- HPCT members were not able to tell us exactly which or how many patients were on their caseload because patient lists were not routinely distributed.
- Patients who were being cared for on the hospital wards and considered to be dying were referred to the HPCT. The HPCT did not have the capacity to ‘take over’ managing patients’ care. The team expected that the ward medical team would remain responsible because the HPCT had only two part-time clinical nurse specialists and no junior doctors of its own to support the management of palliative care patients. They told us they saw their role as advisory or ‘executive’ in caring for patients on the wards and working alongside ward staff. Referral to the HPCT was through a prescribed referral form sent by email or as hard copy; this form could only be completed by a doctor. The team’s aim was to see all new referrals within 24 hours. This was prioritised by risk and patient need. Response times were not measured for quality.
- We found that the end of life care being delivered to patients on the wards was variable. There were examples of when ward staff had considered who might be appropriate for end of life care. For instance, on Syringa Ward, staff would refer a patient to the HPCT when they were no longer to receive active treatment, or sometimes earlier. On another ward, part of the

consultant’s daily ward meeting was to discuss who might be appropriate for end of life care. On Birch Ward, doctors referred to the HPCT for advice on analgesia and end of life care. One ward consultant said they would refer to the HPCT if the patient was dying and needed symptom control. Staff also told us that they were not aware of any end of life care planning or assessment guides or of any intranet resources, and that there had been no education in end of life care by the HPCT. On Wavell Ward, the daily multidisciplinary meeting discussed end of life needs and involved the families in the patients’ care.
- On Mary Ward, there was a lack of involvement from the HPCT when a patient diagnosed with an advanced cancer had complex physical and psychosocial needs. HPCT members were involved but not proactively. They had reviewed the patient 12 days before our visit. This intervention recorded a statement of history but no details of an assessment. On their second visit, there was a brief assessment but no record of the patient’s preferred place of care or preferred place of death. There was no aide memoire or assessment for equipment. There was no engagement by the HPCT with clinicians regarding the appropriateness of stenting or an oncology opinion. There was no partner assessment and no advocacy documented. The patient had complex palliative care needs but there was no record of their being considered for the hospice located on the hospital campus. While the patient had previously expressed concerns about going to a nursing home because of their age and symptoms, this appeared from the notes to be the option now being taken forward.
- We found another example of a patient who had been on the acute assessment unit for two weeks and was a known palliative care patient. They had been referred for treatments and scans to other trust locations, but this was no longer thought appropriate because of deterioration in their condition. The patient was clearly in need of specialist end of life care, but there was no acknowledgement on the ward that they had end of life needs and they had not been referred to the HPCT. Limited staff resources meant that the HPCT was not proactive in finding patients; nor had there been any input from the clinical nurse specialist for oncology whom we were told shared their duties across the trust’s acute hospital sites.
- On Faraday Ward, a nurse told us that when a patient was referred to the HPCT the ward doctors would
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withdraw and hand over responsibility for care to the HPCT. This was not what the HPCT understood as their role, they expected that the ward medical team would remain responsible for the patients. There could be a concerning gap in care because of this misunderstanding.

Mandatory training

• The staff in the HPCT had not kept up to date with their mandatory training. We were presented with training statistics that showed 48% of staff who were up to date with their mandatory training was up to date. The service told us that training for its clinical nurse specialists (CNS) was a year out of date. This was due to a variety of factors that included team members’ absence through sickness or maternity leave, and the fact that the HPCT had twice been moved across the trust’s CAG structure, which had left them with no managerial process to check whether training was being completed.

Nursing staffing

• HPCT nursing was made up of two clinical nurse specialists (CNS), both working part time. One was 0.6 of a WTE post and the other 0.7. A third CNS was currently on maternity leave but their post was not being covered.
• The hospital reported 1,121 patient deaths between April 2013 and March 2014. The HPCT had a caseload of 771 patients during the same period. There had been no assessment of nursing staffing requirements based on the needs of the service or on patient dependency or acuity levels.
• Levels of nursing staffing had an impact on the level of care that could be realistically offered by the HPCT. For instance, because of the part-time nature of the CNS posts, maternity leave not being covered and one of the CNSs doing training modules, there was often just one part-time CNS to cover the whole hospital.
• The HPCT had two entries on the trust’s risk register that were related to how the lack of staffing was having an impact on meeting patients’ end of life needs. Both had been there since May 2013. We were told there were no plans to increase the number of staff in the HPCT.
• With current staffing levels, it was a challenge for the HPCT to meet the end of life care needs of the high number of patients or to support ward staff to deliver this care. The service was also affected by the down-banding of nursing grades, management restructure and specialist nursing posts being made redundant, which had meant many substantive ward staff had left. There were fewer permanent staff and greater reliance on bank and agency staff. A major concern of the HPCT was that ward staff were not managing to deliver end of life care sensitively or compassionately because of ward staffing levels and skills mix. For instance on Peace Ward, senior staff told us that the HPCT’s role was mostly to advise on symptom control, and that they did not give teaching sessions to the ward staff because of their limited staff resources. On another ward, senior staff told us they had a 40% vacancy rate. On the same ward it was reported that out of 33 band 6 nurses, 50% were down-banded to band 5. Only few of those who had been down-banded were still working at the hospital and morale was very low. On Birch Ward, we were told there was a reliance on bank and agency staff, especially at night.

Medical staffing

• The trust’s lead consultant for palliative care reported that the job plans for the hospital palliative care consultants were difficult to manage. There were two consultants in the HPCT. Both were 0.4 of a WTE post.
• An email of concern was written by the lead consultant for palliative care to the CAG director regarding palliative care team nursing staffing levels, which had been on the trust’s risk register for two years. Published guidance recommended a palliative care establishment of one consultant and one CNS for every 250 beds. The hospital has 690 beds, which equates to at least three consultants and two CNS working full time. This does not include teaching requirements.
• The level of input to ward patients was low. One consultant led a multidisciplinary meeting one morning a week and did a hospital ward round the same afternoon. The number of patients seen on the ward round ranged from one to six, depending on patient need and consultant time.
• Some consultant sessions were unallocated to specific activities with patients and it was how this time was spent.
• On Syringa Ward, senior staff told us they would refer to the hospice located on the hospital campus for advice because a consultant in palliative care was based there. They did not appear to understand that the HPCT also had palliative care consultants.
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- We were told by members of the HPCT that a barrier to caring for end of life patients was the difficulty some consultants had in correctly identifying those with palliative and end of life needs. Often junior ward doctors were left to contact the HPCT for advice and to make referrals.

Major incident awareness and training

- The HPCT were rated a ‘bronze’ service by the trust, which meant ‘await further instruction’ regarding deployment in the event of a major incident.
- The mortuary had twenty spaces. If there was a need for more spaces this was managed by the bereavement service who had ready access to a much larger mortuary nearby.

Are end of life care services effective?

Inadequate

Limited action had been taken in response to the 2013 review of the Liverpool Care Pathway and at the time of the inspection the pathway had not been replaced. There was a lack of evidence to support the hospital’s adherence to national evidence-based guidance. There was no evidence of formalised ways of measuring patient outcomes. Because of a lack of resources, ward staff were not receiving training in end of life care from the hospital palliative care team (HPCT). There were no suitable arrangements in place for HPCT staff to receive clinical supervision. We reviewed twenty do not attempt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (DNA CPR) forms. Ten of these had not been fully completed. The HPCT supported ward staff to manage patients’ pain at the end of their life. However, there were sometimes concerns about patients receiving pain relief in a timely manner. We found a number of positive multidisciplinary working relationships between HPCT team members and ward teams.

Evidence-based care and treatment

- The hospital contributed to the National Care of the Dying Audit for Hospitals (NCDAH). It had not developed an action plan in relation to this.
- The trust intranet did not have a policy on end of life care for the hospital. It had policies for two other locations, both referred to the Liverpool Care Pathway (LCP). The LCP should have been phased out and withdrawn.
- The trust’s end of life care committee was meeting during our inspection to ratify the new end of life care planning documentation and guidance to replace the LCP. The previous committee meeting in September had an action point that the LCP guidelines still needed to be removed from the trust’s intranet. This was more than a year after the directive regarding the LCP had been issued by the Department of Health.
- New end of life care planning documentation and guidance had been written but not yet implemented. Draft versions had been made available to ward staff through the intranet and resource folders on wards, but staff had not been familiarised with this documentation or given training in its use, and they were not using it. At the time of our inspection, nothing had replaced the LCP to support patients receiving end of life care.
- We received feedback from a number of wards as to how they were supported to deliver end of life care through evidence-based guidance. On Conifer Ward, senior staff told us there were no policies or guidelines. They felt that the LCP had not been replaced at the hospital. On Wavell Ward, senior staff told us they had no tool to replace the LCP but were aware that there was interim guidance. On Faraday Ward, we were told there was no guidance to follow. A consultant on Conifer Ward told us that, since the LCP had been withdrawn, they did not know of any other care planning, assessment or intranet resources. Senior staff told us there had been no palliative care education since the LCP went. A junior doctor for care of the elderly told us they had no protocols to follow in the care of the dying.
- The trust’s lead consultant for palliative care told us they wanted HPCT nurses to pilot using the new documentation at the hospital, but there had been a lack of senior nursing management support for doing this.
- We saw documentation, first drafted in July 2013, which included care planning and guidance. We were told that this documentation had “got stuck at committee stage for a year”. It was modified in November 2014 and was being discussed for approval.
- We reviewed the new documentation. We found it needed some improvement because it did not reflect
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the detail of the guidance issued by the Leadership Alliance for the Care of Dying People (LACDP). For instance, there was no clear statement to identify the responsible consultant or whether the consultant was aware that a care plan was being started. It did not record whether the patient, family or carers were aware of the plan, or whether reversible courses of action had been considered. There was no note of who had led discussions or been present, and space for recording discussions was very limited. It did not record consideration of capacity issues, lasting power of attorney, advance decision to refuse treatment, advance care planning or preferred place of death. There were no allowances for daily review or for changes to the care plan.

- An HPCT consultant and CNS told us they had discussed implementing the AMBER care bundle (this aims to improve the quality of care of patients who are at risk of dying in the next 1–2 months). However, after the merger with Barts Health NHS Trust in 2012, this did not happen.
- There were no specific governance arrangements for complying with National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) or other evidence-based guidelines. One of the HPCT consultants and CNSs told us there had been no recent commissioning for the quality and innovation indicator (CQUIN).
- There was no evidence of any further guidance documents or policies to show that practice followed evidence-based care and treatment.

Nutrition and hydration

- The trust’s NCDAH score for reviewing patients’ nutritional requirements was 53%. This was better than the England average of 41%.
- The trust’s NCDAH score for reviewing patients’ hydration requirements was 63%. This was better than the England average of 50%.
- The HPCT saw its role as prompting symptom management, which included nutrition and hydration needs. This was done by checking that end of life care needs were being met appropriately. The team discussed processes with ward staff around naso-gastric feeding. It provided advice and information to family members regarding hydration and nutrition in a patient’s last days and hours of life.
- On Syringa Ward, we found that discussions took place at registrar and consultant level around care planning issues such as feeding at the end of life. There was also multidisciplinary discussion regarding nutrition and hydration needs during patients’ end of life care.
- A protected meal times policy operated, which meant that all ward staff helped out without distraction. However, on Birch Ward, we found an elderly palliative care patient whose eating and drinking had been recorded in their notes as declining. We observed a bowl of porridge left untouched by their bed an hour after breakfast had ended, although it was not clear if this patient had been offered assistance and had refused it.

Pain relief

- The hospital scored 64% in the NCDAH for ‘as required’ prescribed medication for the five key symptoms that might develop during the dying phase. This was better than the England average of 51%.
- The HPCT saw its role as prompting symptom management, and this included pain management. Advice was given to ward staff in relation to managing patients at the end of life. The ward staff also contacted the HPCT for pain symptoms management advice.
- The lead HPCT nurse told us there was a good relationship with the hospital pain team and that they sometimes did joint visits. Ward staff told us that they could also refer to the pain team for managing difficult symptoms, but that they would generally go to the HPCT first.
- There did not appear to be a trust-wide policy or guideline on managing pain available to staff. On Faraday Ward, the acute pain folder in the nursing office did not contain any prescribing information. We were told this guide would also be used for palliative care patients.
- Ward doctors and ward nurses told us they had a good collaborative working relationship with the HPCT and would contact the team for advice about pain management. This included referral for symptom control to help patients at end of life or for advice on analgesia, and to discuss aspects such as pain management with a patient’s family.
- We met with a relative who was with their parent in the last days of life. They told us about their experience of admission and care. They explained that, on arrival their parent had waited one and a half hours for pain relief in
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The accident and emergency department (A&E); then, once admitted to a ward, they experienced a similar situation that was only resolved once the family became upset and more demanding that their relative should receive pain relief.

- On Birch Ward, a doctor told us they felt that the HPCT was helpful. When a palliative care decision had been taken, they would often consult the team early to discuss the patient’s progress. Staff felt they received help with managing pain control.

**Patient outcomes**

- In the NCDAH, the hospital scored 67% for reviewing interventions during a patient’s dying phase. This was better than the England average of 56%. The hospital was also better than the England average of 82% for reviewing the number of assessments undertaken in a patient’s last 24 hours of life (96%).
- There was no evidence of formalised ways of measuring patient outcomes. HPCT staff told us they were doing this but on an individualised basis, and that the results were reported at their multidisciplinary team meeting.

**Competent staff**

- End of life care was not part of mandatory training for all staff. There was an end of life care group that was working towards getting end of life care onto the mandatory training schedule. This was an action that had resulted from the NCDAH.
- The hospital did not achieve its NCDAH organisational indicator for access to specialist support for care in the last hours or days of life (score 1/5).
- The trust did not achieve its NCDAH organisational indicator for continuing education, training and audit (score 0/20).
- There were three oncology CNSs across the trust who rotated across the acute sites but were based at the St Bartholomew’s hospital site. Ward staff told us they were there for advice in emergencies but not generally present at the hospital.
- The HPCT band 7 CNSs were not receiving clinical supervision. The band 8 HPCT CNS received external supervision. We were told by the trust’s lead cancer nurse, with responsibility for palliative care across the trust, that they were putting arrangements in place for clinical supervision to be given to both bands 7 and 8 HPCT nurses from a band 6 complementary therapist.
- Ward staff had not been trained in using the new end of life care planning documentation that had been made available to them. There had been no education in advance care planning. There was no plan to roll out any teaching programme to the ward staff on using the new documentation. The HPCT wanted to be included as part of the staff mandatory training schedule, but the team had not been involved in this since the merger in 2012.
- Although there was no formal training of ward staff, the HPCT nurse lead told us they liked to see every interaction with patients as educational and informative for ward staff. There were no resources to support ward teams in any other way.
- Four times a year there was a morning session with newly qualified nurses about death and dying, which covered attitudes, self care and end of life processes.
- A system of link nurses for palliative and end of life care was in operation before the merger more than two years ago. However, since then, many staff had left. Because of staffing issues, this system had largely fallen into abeyance and was proving difficult to re-establish.
- Members of the HPCT contributed to foundation year 1 training sessions. The chaplaincy contributed to both student nurse induction and foundation year 1 training. The chaplain told us that death, supporting families and dealing respectfully with a deceased’s body were all covered.
- Ward staff told us they had received training in the use of syringe drivers and that there was a syringe driver resource folder available on the wards. However, all the clinical information on the wards about syringe drivers had to be retrieved from an office, which took some time. It was not easily available to staff at the nurses’ stations. One folder we were shown had details about how to use a syringe driver but no other information about end of life care.
- A CNS was doing pain and symptom control training modules, it was organised as needed and only when time allowed. We were told there was no formal career development framework for HPCT nursing staff, and no development posts available.

**Multidisciplinary working**

- We found a number of positive multidisciplinary working relationships. On one ward, there was a daily ward meeting in which a consultant, social worker and
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nurse took a multidisciplinary approach to meeting patients’ end of life care needs. A care of the elderly senior house officer told us that the HPCT nurses were very supportive with medication and symptom control advice, and would also liaise with hospice and community services. On another ward, Peace Ward, there was a ‘board-round’ meeting twice a week and HPCT nurses attended if they felt this was needed. Otherwise, they were contacted by the ward to assess patients with end of life care needs. We also found examples of the HPCT working alongside the stroke team and working to involve patients’ families. A ward doctor told us they felt that the HPCT made a good contribution to the multidisciplinary working of the ward. They felt able to call the team in when a palliative care decision had been taken, in order to discuss the patient’s progress and the various aspects of palliative care. We were told that complementary therapies were available from two volunteers to patients receiving end of life care. Psychological support was also available from two support workers. HPCT staff were not able to tell us exactly which or how many patients were on their caseload because this was not routinely distributed. We were told this was the responsibility of an administrative assistant who was neither managed nor supervised. HPCT staff felt they had no authority to direct the staff responsible and that they had only limited involvement with the task.

• Although there was a 0.7 of a whole time equivalent (WTE) occupational therapist, 0.5 WTE of a social worker and 0.5 WTE psychological support available to the HPCT, these were shared with two other services; the hospice based on the hospital campus and the community palliative care team. Therefore, these WTEs were not exclusive to the Whipps Cross HPCT establishment as reported, and there were too few of these multidisciplinary resources to meet patients’ needs.

• Patients were able to access social workers and complementary therapists through the ward-based teams. An HPCT consultant and CNS told us they would refer to the hospital social work team to help patients with complex needs.

• One of the two 0.4 WTE consultants led an HPCT multidisciplinary team meeting one morning a week during which hospital patients with complex needs were discussed. We were told joint working between the HPCT and the wards depended on HPCT’s relationships with the wards’ nursing and medical staff.

• One of the two HPCT consultants told us there were no plans for any joint hospital and community multidisciplinary team meetings because “it would be too big”. Every inpatient was discussed with whoever was around at a weekly HPCT meeting before the HPCT ward round took place.

• An HPCT consultant and CNS told us the team had trialled attending daily morning meetings at the acute assessment unit to pick up referrals, but this had not proved very successful. The HPCT had also recently met with a care of the elderly consultant to discuss joint management of patients, although we were unaware of the outcome of this. The HPCT attended the motor neurone disease multidisciplinary team meeting.

• An HPCT consultant felt there was goodwill and excellent relationships with many medical teams. This was echoed by one of the gastroenterology consultants who told us that, if they ever had a problem with a patient who had palliative care needs, they knew they could always phone the palliative care consultant.

• We met with a family member who was with their parent in the last days of life. They told us that reflexology, massage and counselling were all offered to them by the HPCT.

Seven-day services

• There were no seven day services available from the HPCT and no plans at present because of the lack of staff resources. 24-hour consultant cover was available through an on-call rota. All the HPCT consultants for the trust joined together for the on-call rota. We did not see evidence on the wards of how to contact them. Nursing staff told us they would contact the hospice on the hospital campus for advice.

Access to information

• The hospital achieved its NCDAH organisational indicator for access to information relating to death and dying (score 5/5).

• The HPCT lead nurse told us there was a ‘communication form’ that was generic across
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North-East London. This gave details of the specialist input with palliative care that is shared across services, and is sent to district nurses, GPs and community support services on patients’ discharge.
- The HPCT staff kept a record of their first assessment and basic patient details for each referral in their own office location. The initial assessment and all other further records were written and shared in the medical notes on the wards.

Consent, Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
- Some patients receiving end of life care had been identified as not for resuscitation, ‘do not attempt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation’ (DNA CPR). They had the appropriate form in their file so that staff were aware of what action to take in the event of cardiac or respiratory function ceasing. The form identified those patients who would not be resuscitated in the event of an arrest and who had competently refused this treatment option.
- A doctor told us that DNA CPR was decided soon after admission and that a consultant or registrar would complete the form after discussion with the patient or their family.
- A DNA CPR audit had been completed by the trust between April and June 2014. Data presented to us demonstrated that, apart from the numbers of forms audited at the hospital during this period, all other data was trust wide, involving six hospital sites. It was therefore not possible to extract information from this audit to measure the performance of the hospital, nor was there any plan of action resulting from the trust-wide summary.
- We reviewed twenty DNA CPR forms. Ten had been completed appropriately in that there had been discussions with the patients’ families and multidisciplinary discussion, and consultant signing forms.
- The standard of the other ten DNA CPR forms was variable. For instance, we found forms with no documentation of consultation with the patient’s family even though notes showed that the family had been involved. In one case there were two DNA CPR forms in one file and it was not possible to tell which one was current. We also found forms that were nowhere near completion.
- There was nowhere on the DNA CPR form to indicate patient capacity. It was therefore down to the person completing the form to be aware that this needed documenting. In some cases, there was no statement of capacity and no confirmation of a decision. One form had written on it ‘no formal capacity/best interests paperwork’. On others the issue had simply not been addressed.
- The HPCT lead nurse told us that part of the HPCT’s role was to advocate for a patient, elicit the views of the family and arrange for a capacity assessment if there was any doubt about the patient’s capacity. They would also advocate for patients in situations when the ward staff might be over-influenced by the wishes of the family.
- A person who was with their parent in the last days of life told us how, on admission to A&E, a doctor spoke to them about resuscitation and the patient’s wishes not to be resuscitated were recorded.
- On Faraday Ward, we asked senior ward staff to explain how the medical teams decided that someone was dying and needed end of life care. The process described was encouraging; if the patient had capacity, the consultant would suggest that they had a private conversation off the ward with another member of staff present. If the patient lacked capacity, the consultant would talk with the next of kin instead, but the actual decision regarding end of life care would be made by the consultant in discussion with the clinical team.
- With regards to mental capacity, we found there were variable levels of understanding and implementation of process. For example, on some wards, there was confusion over how to assess capacity. Nursing staff told us they used a mini-mental state test. A ward sister identified the mini-mental state documents on the ward (part of the London Health Needs Assessment), as being those used to assess mental capacity. We noted that they did not refer to the Mental Capacity Act 2005.
- On one ward, the daily multidisciplinary meeting discussed end of life DNA CPR and involved the family of patients when capacity assessment needed to be completed. On another ward, capacity was assessed at the initial screening process.
- On care of the elderly wards, staff told us they had “just been told” they had to complete deprivation of liberty safeguards (DoLS) assessments for all patients with dementia. They did not have any further rationale or training on this directive. The assessment amounted to
a uniform statement that had been placed in the file of every patient with dementia. This was in response to the new DoLS ruling in early 2014 about preventing patients with dementia leaving the wards. A consultant psychiatrist for older persons’ services and the Mental Capacity Act 2005/DoLS medical lead told us the hospital had been ‘playing catch up’ with this ruling, which had meant just getting the forms filled in without ward staff understanding the rationale or having any training. They stated this was not ideal but pragmatically led. It was acknowledged that there was a general teaching gap and a lack of knowledge regarding capacity and deprivation of liberty on the wards.

• There were easy-to-read booklets for relatives and patients that described what DoLS meant for patients, families and staff. We found a DoLS laminated flow chart on the ward that included in one of the stages ‘identify patients without capacity – an MDT task’. There was, however, no current training for nursing staff on the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and DoLS assessment, and the nurses told us it was always done by the doctor.

• Discharge coordinators had specific capacity assessment forms for patients being discharged.

• Staff issues had had a negative impact on patients receiving end of life care. Ward staff felt they were not able to give patients who were dying the care and attention they wanted. For example, we found a patient with advanced cancer who was receiving end of life care but whose mouth care had not been taken care of. Staff focused on the task, rather than treating people as individuals, because they had limited time and resources.

• On one ward, a nurse told us about a patient who had died the past week. The family had come from another country and were very complimentary about the service. The nurse also told us that staffing reduction meant that there were sometimes other, less positive examples of care.

• In all our conversations with the HPCT staff, they showed that a caring and compassionate approach to working with patients and families was a priority. A junior doctor told us they found the attitudes of the HPCT very good, kind and caring towards their patients and their relatives.

• We saw HPCT nurses giving support to families with sensitivity and compassion. For instance, we observed conversations with family members that were sensitive and reassuring, with questions answered in a helpful way. One relative told us they had received a lot of help and care from the HPCT, which had been essential to them at a challenging time.

• Staff continued to treat patients with dignity and respect after their death. Mortuary staff referred to the deceased

Are end of life care services caring?

Requires Improvement

The majority of relatives told us they felt staff were compassionate and caring, and we found examples of staff providing sensitive care to end of life patients. Ward staff were committed and cared about delivering care that was compassionate, but they felt they were not always able to give patients who were dying an appropriate level of care and attention. Staff recognised they were not always able to deliver end of life care sensitively or compassionately because of staffing levels. Staff focused on the task, rather than treating people as individuals, because they had limited time and resources.

Compassionate

• The hospital did not achieve its National Care of the Dying Audit in Hospitals (NCDAH) organisational key performance indicator for clinical provision/protocols promoting patient privacy, dignity and respect, up to and including the death of the patient (score 5/9).
person in a respectful manner and explained the process they went through with relatives when they accompanied them on mortuary viewings. This showed consideration for the sensitivity of the situation.

- The mortuary staff provided training for porters in the transportation of deceased patients. Deceased patients were taken from the wards to the mortuary in specific concealment trolleys via a basement corridor that was not accessed by the public.
- A relative told us that the conversation informing the family that their parent was dying had been conducted in a ward corridor by a junior foundation year 2 doctor who was reprimanded for this by their registrar. On a separate occasion when a family were informed that their parent had cancer, they were told this by a ward consultant in a private room and in the presence of a Macmillan nurse. However, the family felt it was told to them in an insensitive way by the consultant who left the Macmillan nurse to pick it up in a more sensitive and compassionate manner.

Patient understanding and involvement

- The hospital scored 78% in the NCDAH for the indicator for health professionals’ discussions with both a patient and their relatives or friends about their awareness that the patient was dying. This was 11% better than the England average.
- The hospital achieved its NCDAH organisational indicator for formal feedback process regarding bereaved relatives’ or friends’ views of care delivery (score 1/4).
- The death registration office told us they always listened to the family, explained processes to them and recorded their choices, such as cremation or burial.

Emotional support

- The hospital’s score in the NCDAH for assessment of the spiritual needs of a patient and their nominated relatives or friends was 50%. This was better than the national average of 37%.
- We met with a relative who was with their parent in the last days of life. They told us about their experience of admission and care. They said reflexology, massage and counselling were all offered to them by the HPCT.
- A relative told us they had met a chaplain who had offered them support. We were told they did not have any spiritual needs or specific requests but found the offer of support helpful and said that they were spoken to in a sensitive and kind manner.

Are end of life care services responsive?

Ward staff found the hospital palliative care team (HPCT) to be helpful, supportive and responsive to their needs. We were told that HPCT staff would usually attend within 24 hours of a referral being made, although response times were not measured. Rapid discharge took a minimum of four days.

People’s cultural and spiritual needs were met through an on-site chaplain. There was a lack of information available on the wards about chaplaincy services that were on offer to people. There was also a lack of information available on the wards regarding the HPCT’s role. Due to resources, the HPCT was a reactive service rather than a proactive one, and awaited referrals from doctors rather than picking up referrals through general ward engagement. There was no method to extract from hospital data details of complaints that related to end of life care. There were a number of patients who remained in hospital although they were well enough to be cared for in the community. Single side rooms were available to patients receiving end of life care and visiting was unrestricted. However, there was no access to facilities such as tea and coffee making or food preparation.

Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people

- HPCT staff told us it was hard to deliver a service plan because it was difficult to get clinical academic group (CAG) leadership to engage with this. The culture within the service made it very hard to move anything on.
- Parking vouchers that entitled relatives of end of life patients to receive free parking were issued by the wards. We met with a relative who had been given parking vouchers by ward staff. However, they had been given a parking ticket despite having the correctly displayed voucher that entitled them to exemption from charges.
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• A family member told us they had been in the hospital with their loved one for three days. They had lived off sandwiches from the hospital shop; this had been okay for a day but not enough for a longer period. They had brought a microwave meal but were not permitted to use the microwave themselves because of health and safety regulations. The kitchen on the ward was locked so they were unable to make their own tea or coffee. Staff did ask them if they wanted tea or coffee.

• HPCT and ward staff told us they now saw fewer chaplains on site because their working practices had been changed and they worked across all Barts Health sites. There was one chaplain based on site four days a week for bereavement support. There were always three chaplains on call, one Roman Catholic, one Muslim and one generic. There were also Christian and Jewish chaplains who visited one day per week and a Sikh volunteer one day a week. We were told that the chaplains would routinely visit the wards, interact with patients and staff, and engage with people on a variety of issues including spiritual needs at the end of life.

• The chaplain’s office, death registration office, bereavement office and the registrar for deaths from the local authority were all conveniently located along one small corridor off the main hospital corridor.

• We met with a relative who was with their parent in the last days of life. When their parent was transferred from the assessment unit to the ward where they now were, the family were not informed of the move. They only found out when they came to visit and found their parent gone from the bed they had previously occupied.

• Ward staff told us they sometimes got requests for night-time ward transfers of end of life patients. It was not policy to move patients at night-time but this seemed to be overridden by the bed and site managers. Upholding this policy was sometimes down to the “strength of personality” of ward shift leaders on duty at night-time to refuse. Admissions could be any time of the day and night.

• The HPCT sent out a bereavement letter to relatives six to eight weeks after a patient’s death; this included details of the support available.

Meeting people’s individual needs

• One of the two 0.4 WTE consultants led a multidisciplinary team meeting one morning a week when patients with complex needs were discussed. Patients who had recently died were also considered.

Bereavement risks were discussed; these included isolated patients, patients with cultural needs and complex relatives’ needs. The same consultant who conducted the morning meeting carried out a ward round the same afternoon. Ward staff told us that the environment posed different challenges when it came to meeting patients’ individual needs. For instance, there was nowhere to hold sensitive conversations with families. Ward and HPCT staff said they tried to accommodate patients receiving end of care in single side rooms for their privacy and dignity, but that it was not always possible.

• A family member told us they had not been home for three days because of the critical situation. They told us staff were helpful and welcoming, and they had slept in the ward’s single room where their loved one was being cared for.

• The need for interpreters was met through over the phone translation service. Interpreters were available on site for face-to-face translation within 24 hours from when the request was made.

• There was no service leaflet for patients or relatives. The lead HPCT nurse told us one used to exist but it had become obsolete when the hospital merged with Barts Health NHS Trust over two years ago. It had not been replaced.

• There was a lack of information available on the wards to patients and their families regarding the chaplaincy or how to contact them. Chaplaincy services told us that information placed on wards tended to get removed and replaced with other information placed by ward staff.

• The death registration office managed the registration of deaths and gave priority to those who needed burial or cremation within 24 hours such as Muslim and Jewish deceased. The office managed the process of writing death certificates with doctors and checked on referrals to coroners. Family choices such as cremation or burial were recorded and explanations of processes were given to families.

• The multifaith area was located off the main hospital corridor and had a quiet, peaceful and calm atmosphere. It had a good standard of décor with clean floors and fresh flowers. There were information leaflets and posters on different faith initiatives such as prayer day and Sikh meetings. There was a separate Muslim prayer room.
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• A relative who was with their parent in the last days of life told us that the Macmillan cancer support centre had helped the family to organise benefit applications and council tax exemption. We were also told that the Macmillan person was only on site one day a week and covered the whole trust.
• The bereavement officer worked for external funeral services and managed the mortuary. They gave advice on funerals, managed release of the deceased for funerals, and carried out contract funerals and burials.
• The mortuary was categorised as a ‘holding’ mortuary and had twenty spaces. If there was a need for more spaces, this was managed by the bereavement service, which accessed a larger mortuary nearby, also managed by the external provider. At weekends, mortuary services checked on numbers with the porters. If there were fewer than ten spaces available, bodies would be transported to the second mortuary location. There was also a facility for bariatric deceased patients at the nearby mortuary. There were no post-mortem cards carried out at Whipps Cross.
• Porters were also trained by the bereavement service in the use of hydraulic trolleys. They could access the mortuary out of hours through the mortuary duty team. Viewings could also be arranged out of hours through the same process.
• The mortuary viewing area was clean, light and well maintained.
• The trust took responsibility for the maintenance of the mortuary but not for cleaning it. Before the trust’s merger, the mortuary area was part of the hospital’s cleaning schedule. This was a now a contentious point between the trust and the bereavement service. It meant there was uncertainty as to who took responsibility. The bereavement officer had taken on all cleaning responsibilities to ensure that cleaning was done. This included safe disposal of clinical waste.

Access and flow

• To be considered for support from the HPCT, a referral form needed to be completed by a doctor. This was then forwarded to the team by email or in paper form. Nurses could not refer to the HPCT directly and there were no telephone referrals; this could result in a delay in patients receiving HPCT support. However, we were told that advice would be given over the phone and the HPCT was responsive when new referrals were received.
• Ward staff found the HPCT to be helpful, supportive and responsive to their needs. For instance, they told us they generally had a good response from the HPCT and a good relationship with the CNSs; however, the palliative care consultants were only there if needed and generally not proactive.
• The HPCT aimed to see all new referrals within 24 hours. This target was not measured.
• Staff felt under pressure to transfer patients to the Margaret Centre (a hospice on site) and many of these patients had a short length of stay before death. Staff were aware of patient flow problems in relation to discharging patients from the hospital and into the Margaret Centre. We were told a new policy was not being followed correctly by bed or site managers. This resulted in inappropriate referrals of some patients because the centre had an empty bed, and a failure to refer others who would have been appropriate. On-call palliative care consultants did not have a say on admissions to the hospice. We were given examples of inappropriate hospital outliers being placed there by hospital bed managers because there was a bed, while complex end of life patients were not picked up for referral there. This was often because senior medical staff did not recognise that a patient had complex palliative care needs. The Margaret Centre often had empty beds because of this.
• The medical lead for palliative care, as well as HPCT nursing staff and consultants, believed there was a lack of oncology support at the hospital that prevented the HPCT from becoming involved with cancer patients’ care at an earlier stage. It also meant that patients sometimes lacked an understanding of their prognosis or the progress of their illness. There was no general oncology opinion and the visiting oncologist responsible for the hospital did not always have the specialisation or interest for the site of the patient’s cancer.
• In discussion with the discharge coordinator, we learned that there were 94 patients in hospital currently awaiting a community healthcare placement. Arranging additional funding could take 24–48 hours to be approved but then 2–3 weeks to arrange services if the patient had special needs.
• Wards reported issues with fast-track discharge for end of life patients. The discharge team dealt with these and it could take a week or more to arrange everything. They also reported it could take 3–4 weeks from referral to
community healthcare to placement. Some patients had waited two months after being well enough for a community placement. Wards also reported they were going to weekly meetings where prolonged stays were discussed; these would include discussion on the provision of continuing care, which normally took 3–4 weeks but was currently taking up to two months because of a backlog in the community. This was attributed to arranging equipment for home, establishing carers to visit at home or finding a placement in suitable nursing or residential home.

- A patient had been fast tracked for continuing care but was still in hospital a month after the application had been made. The ward sister told us there was a backlog for routine continuing care that affected people getting their preferred place of care. Rapid discharge took four days minimum and ordering a bed took two days. Care packages could take a week to put in place.
- It was also reported to us that there was a delay in getting continuing care assessments completed. Ward staff did these but they did not always have time. The HPCT told us they were sometimes asked to fast track referrals but did not have the capacity to do this. They had been asked to organise every aspect of a patient’s discharge home: medication, GP input, community support and family concerns, but there were simply not the resources to do this.
- A HPCT consultant and CNS told us they had plans to roll out a rapid discharge audit and it was on their activity sheet as being undertaken. However, when requested during the inspection, no evidence was provided of an audit being either under way or planned. After the inspection, the trust showed us an audit registration form as evidence that the audit was planned and in progress.

Learning from complaints and concerns

- There was no way to extract from hospital data details of hospital complaints that related to end of life care, in order to improve learning. The HPCT lead nurse told us there were plans to address this through the end of life care board.
- The service told us there had only been one complaint that they were aware of in the past year. We were given information about the complaint, which had been discussed with the patient’s relative who had met with the trust’s palliative care lead. This was fed into learning about appropriate access to wards, and communication between primary and secondary care, the GP and the hospital; it was then presented to the board.
- The HPCT saw its role as advocating on behalf of patients and relatives when there were issues related to the ward, care or treatment (for instance, access to single rooms, explanation of treatment and access to other support).

Are end of life care services well-led?

End of life care had no influence within the clinical academic group (CAG) structure and there was a lack of both strategy and resources that compromised the service’s sustainability. The governance structure was not well supported by the CAG to which the end of life care services belonged. Recently the associate medical director had been assigned to a board link role and had attended the end of life care committee and specialist palliative care board meetings; however, these were in their early stages and were not well attended by those who were not directly linked to the hospital palliative care team. One designated member of staff had overall responsibility for palliative care across the trust. They were not a palliative care specialist, and specialist palliative care was only one part of their very wide role. There were difficult relationships between senior staff that hindered partnership working for the good of the service. There was no programme of audit or quality measurement in place.

Vision and strategy

- The HPCT became involved for symptom control and complex needs. There was no overall trust provision for end of life care patients, which was reflected in the lack of resources and strategy.
- There had been a restructure of palliative care services 18 months before. The aim was to standardise the trust’s approach to end of life care. However, there remained a disproportionate spread of HPCT posts across the different acute sites of the trust and Whipps Cross remained under-resourced in comparison.
- The trust’s lead cancer nurse, who had responsibility for palliative care across the trust, told us the remit of the
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End of life care committee was to standardise the trust’s approach to end of life care and provide integrated care between the community and the hospitals. However, we found no evidence of this.

- The trust’s lead cancer nurse did not know if there was a trust-wide, or a hospital-specific policy on the national End of Life Care Strategy. The hospital did not have a local end of life care strategy to implement the requirements of the national strategy and the 2011 National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines.
- We were presented with a ‘Strategy outline for end of life care in Barts Health 2014–19’, which was dated November 2014. It identified key priorities that included education and training for ward staff, seven day services, audit, development of care packages and advance care planning. None of these was currently in place and staff were unaware of the new strategy.
- Neither the hospital nor the trust was currently involved in the systematic implementation of any of the enablers outlined in the national transform programme, such as AMBER, rapid discharge, advance care planning, electronic register and end of life care plans.
- There were no action plans and no specific body to take forward individual care plans for dying people. The expectation nationally was that such individual care plans would be implemented in all care settings in line with the five principles set out in the Leadership Alliance for the Care of Dying People (LACDP) report. The end of life care committee had recently been set up with the associate medical director to try to engage consultants with end of life care, but had not yet made progress in rolling out individualised care plans or gaining substantive attendance or support at meetings.
- Trust priorities regarding end of life care had not been identified.

Governance, risk management and quality measurement

- The HPCT had two entries on the risk register, both of which related to how a lack of staffing had had an impact on meeting patients’ end of life needs. They had both been on the risk register since May 2013 but remained unresolved.
- The hospital did not achieve its NCDAH organisational indicator for trust board representation and planning for care of the dying (score 1/4).
- Specialist palliative care interests were not represented at board level. This role had been assigned to the medical director but more recently delegated to the associate medical director to take a special interest. For the associate medical director to take on a board link role with specialist palliative care should potentially help to give specialist palliative care services a voice within the cancer and surgery CAG which was trust wide and very large.
- The associate medical director now attended end of life care committee and specialist palliative care board meetings. There was an end of life care committee meeting during our inspection; this was the third time it had met.
- A specialist palliative care board meeting took place monthly. The meeting was attended by palliative care consultants from across the trust, a service manager, the heads of psychological services and complementary therapies, and senior nurses.
- The palliative care leadership within the trust had little influence so palliative care issues were not generally addressed. Specialist palliative care was not represented within the leadership of the cancer and surgery CAG to which it belonged.
- The trust’s lead consultant for palliative care reported to the CAG clinical director. It was reported to us that the CAG clinical director had not had the opportunity to meet with their line general manager.
- Specialist palliative care was part of the cancer and surgery CAG within the trust structure. The dominant CAG within the hospital was emergency care and acute medicine (ECAM). This meant that the HPCT were not aware of ECAM’s drivers and priorities. They did not coordinate with ECAM on any governance processes, which meant they had no influence. This left the HPCT to build relationships in a more informal way (for instance, role modelling by working with ward staff on end of life issues).
- In addition to the lack of engagement from the CAG, there was a reported lack of influence with the clinical commissioning group. Both the trust’s medical lead and the HPCT lead for palliative care told us that a lack of understanding of the national end of life care agenda presented a challenge to delivering end of life care. An example was the use of ‘the last two years of life’ as a definition of those defined as at their end of life. The General Medical Council’s definition is ‘patients thought to be within one year of the end of life’. All the national
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bodies such as the National Council for Palliative Care and NHS England use the term ‘end of life care’, so to use ‘last days of life’ for a two-year agenda was out of step and potentially confusing for specialists, non-specialists and patients.

- End of life care was not currently part of morbidity and mortality meetings within the CAG, which HPCT members felt was far from ideal. This was being addressed through the end of life care board meetings.
- No audits had been carried out. We were told the trust was not organised to measure the quality of services provided to patients receiving end of life care. The trust’s clinical lead for palliative care was working on how this could be improved. One of the HPCT consultants was trying to set up an audit programme to cover, for example, rapid discharge, preferred place of care or death and referrals, but currently there was nothing in place.
- There was no action plan from the NCDAH.

Leadership of service

- The leadership role of the hospital’s palliative care lead nurse was split between the hospice that was located on the Whipps Cross campus, the community palliative care team and the HPCT. Their role was currently being wholly directed towards the HPCT because the lack of resources.
- It was reported to us from a variety of sources that leadership working relationships could be difficult and not constructive. This was evident during interviews and was detrimental to the service. There were poor relationships between local leads and the trust.
- However, the specialist palliative care medical leadership supported the HPCT nurse leadership. Against a backdrop of reduced nursing staffing within the HPCT and the wards, this had a further impact on the service.
- The trust’s medical lead for palliative care told us there was a paucity of management support and the quality was dependent on individuals. She felt the HPCT lead nurse was not receiving enough support or management. She told us it was her opinion that the trust needed an overarching specialist palliative care nurse manager as well as the trust’s nurse lead for palliative care.
- The trust’s medical lead for palliative care told us that the senior nursing structure did not recognise the established specialist palliative care way of co-leading the service between nursing and a lead clinician, and was making the whole thing “frustrating and painful”.
- The trust’s lead cancer nurse, with responsibility for palliative care across the trust, was not a palliative care specialist and did not have knowledge of palliative or end of life care; specialist palliative care was only one part of their very wide role. They told us they had been in post for six months. During this time, five senior cancer posts had been lost within the trust. Palliative care sat within the cancer and surgery CAG. They were meant to spend half a day on the Whipps Cross site each week but this did not happen every week because of the other commitments they had to meet.
- Two band 8c nurses with acute oncology experience were managing the whole of the cancer services; palliative care was only a small component of their work. This undermined the recognised role of multidisciplinary working that was essential to effective specialist palliative care. For instance, decisions regarding the nursing within the service were made by the oncology band 8c nurses without any consultation with specialist palliative care medical or nursing staff. However, specialist palliative care nurses had previously been involved in medical consultant interviews set up by the palliative care team lead consultant.

Culture within the service

- One of the two HPCT consultants told us that a lack of senior nurse management within the trust presented a challenge to the palliative care service. Trust finances meant that senior nursing staffing might be cut again.
- The HPCT lead nurse told us it was difficult to deliver a service plan because the CAG leadership did not engage with it. The culture within the service made it hard to move anything on. There was no positive attitude and no dynamism, so there was no planning or movement.
- HPCT medical and nursing staff told us they were constantly fire fighting. They felt they worked in challenging circumstances. Nursing staff told us their way of dealing with this was to get out, work on the wards and do what they could.
- The HPCT nursing staff were perceived by the ward staff as helpful and responsive.
- One ward manager told us morale had ‘nosedived’ and that ‘go to’ people were lost through re-banding and
redundancies. This was echoed by a ward consultant who told us that morale among nurses had been low since the trust’s restructuring and that this was having an impact on patient care.

- A charge nurse told us budgets were very tight and line managers had to “penny pinch”. Staff morale was low due to low staffing levels, in addition senior ward staff were on long-term sick.

Public and staff engagement

- The hospital scored 64% in the NCDAH for reviewing care after death. This was worse than the England average of 59%.
- A bereavement follow-up letter was sent out to relatives 6–8 weeks after a patient’s death. ‘Have your say’ days took place annually for different patient groups.
- ‘Have Your Say’ days took place. These gave relatives the opportunity to meet with HPCT staff and discuss experiences and outcomes. They were held annually. One was happening at the trust on the day of our inspection.

Innovation, improvement and sustainability

- A consistent message we received from all nursing and medical members of the HPCT was that they were constantly fire fighting and that the service in its current form was not sustainable.
- A charge nurse told us they would like end of life patients to have the attention they deserved, but the reality was that issues with staff reduction meant that some practices could not routinely be done (for instance, checking patients every hour and having a nurse to be with an end of life patient if no relative was there at their death were not always feasible).
- A lack of collaboration made it difficult to bring together all elements of the trust to work positively for the sustainability of the service.
- A system of link nurses for palliative care and end of life was in operation before the merger. However, since the merger, staff redundancies and downgrading of nurses, and the departure of many staff, this had proved unsustainable and difficult to re-establish.
- One of the two HPCT consultants told us, “The organisation is too big. There is an overwhelming feeling of complete disempowerment. We are now attached to our third CAG in three years, there is constant change and dreadful continuity. There is no sphere of influence or control.” They added “The biggest risk is that the whole team will stop caring and all will lose empathy.”
### Information about the service

There were over 500,647 first and follow-up outpatient appointments booked at the hospital in 2013/14. Clinics that were held in eight general outpatients’ areas in the main hospital site included dermatology, rheumatology, fracture and orthopaedics, urology and gynaecology. There were separate areas for children’s outpatients, ophthalmology and cardiology. Obstetrics and physiotherapy were among the most attended clinics, followed by trauma and orthopaedics, ophthalmology, gynaecology and cardiology. The imaging department occupied a number of areas within the hospital and included magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computerised tomography (CT) scanning, ultrasound, separate x-ray areas for outpatients, inpatients, oral x-ray and emergency cases. Doctors working in the hospital also provided services in a satellite service at the Silverthorne Medical Centre and Forest Medical Centre. However, on the day of the unannounced inspection, there were no services provided at that location. Therefore we were unable to speak with either staff or patients.

We visited the general outpatients, the breast clinic, oncology, radiology, women and children’s outpatient clinics and cardiology department. We spoke with 37 patients and 11 relatives or carers. In addition, we spoke with 73 members of staff, including managers, doctors, nurses, radiographers and radiologists, administrators, receptionists and members of the health records team. We observed care and treatment and looked at care records.

Before our inspection, we reviewed performance information from, and about, the hospital and we requested additional information from the trust after our inspection.
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Summary of findings

Outpatients and diagnostic imaging services were not always safe, responsive or well-led. The service required improvements to ensure it was caring.

There were no effective systems for monitoring quality of the services and risks associated with its delivery. The hospital was unable to assess and respond to patients risk as the data collection was unsatisfactory and the system used for monitoring patients referral to treatment times and cancellations did not work effectively. The hospital was persistently failing to meet the national waiting time targets.

Staff felt disempowered and that they were unable to take initiative in order to improve the hospital’s performance. We observed lack of leadership which led to staff feeling demotivated. Many of the patients experienced delays in their treatment as a result of lack of planning when changes were introduced. There were problems with access to information as patients’ medical records were not delivered in a timely manner to outpatients clinics.

Although, we observed patients were treated with compassion, dignity and respect, patients did not always feel fully involved in decisions about their care and treatment.

Are outpatient and diagnostic imaging services safe?

Outpatients and diagnostic imaging services provided at the hospital were not always safe. There were systems for reporting incidents. However, it was not apparent that outcomes of the investigations were shared with staff or used for shared learning. Records in the outpatients department were not always stored securely. The hospital was unable to assess and respond to patients’ risk because the data collection was poor and the system used for monitoring patients’ referral to treatment times and cancellations did not work effectively. There was a variable level of compliance with mandatory staff training and the quality of the training did not meet staff expectations. We noted that the environment was clean and hygienic.

Overall, there was a sufficient number of staff to run all the services. Incidents related to safeguarding were appropriately recorded and actions were taken to address them.

Incidents

- Staff had access to an online reporting form and told us that they were confident using it.
- Six incidents were reported for the outpatients and diagnostic imaging services through the Strategic Executive Information System (STEIS) between the financial year 2013-2014. Two of those incidents related to pressure ulcers grade 3, one to imaging reporting backlog, one to delayed diagnosis and two to safeguarding concerns. The incidents were adequately investigated and root cause analyses had been completed with learning points identified. For example, after the incident when a patient’s diagnosis of breast cancer had been delayed, the protocol for collecting samples had been rewritten and an investigation undertaken by the trust.
- Incidents handling was discussed during outpatients board meetings. Some incidents were not assigned to the correct ‘handler’, which caused delays in responding because managers were unable to reassign an incident after it had been allocated to them.
Thirty incidents related to imaging had been reported via the incidents reporting system used at the hospital. We observed that there were no trends or patterns of incidents occurring within the department.

Eighty-two incidents relating to various outpatient departments were reported during the same period of time. Most concerned unavailability of records at the time of a patient’s visit. Many others were booking related, when an appointment had not been made or was incorrectly booked and a patient’s treatment was delayed as a result.

We observed that, in over 60% of all cases reported through the system (incidents related to outpatients department), there were no clear actions taken in response. In addition, in over 90% of cases, the ‘lessons learnt’ section was not completed by the person responsible for investigating incidents. This meant that the system for reporting incidents was not being used appropriately, and there were limited opportunities for learning to take place in response.

Two serious incidents took place within the radiology department in August 2014 and September 2014, but staff were unaware of these. Although both incidents were appropriately investigated, the department had not applied learning from them to prevent recurrence. We noted that the investigation report recommended sharing the incident with other radiology teams in October. However, none of the staff we spoke with about incidents referred to these two incidents.

**Cleanliness, infection control and hygiene**

- Clinical areas we visited appeared clean, and we saw staff washing their hands and using hand gel between treating patients. Toilet facilities and waiting areas were also clean in all areas we visited.
- We observed that hand sanitisers, although available in most of the areas, were not always easily accessible and there was no standardised way of positioning them. For example, in some areas they were placed on the reception desk and in others on the wall. They were not routinely placed near an exit or entrance to the area, encouraging people to sanitise their hands there and then.
- Personal protective equipment, such as gloves and aprons, was available for staff use in all areas where it was necessary.
- Hospital infection control audits for individual outpatient clinics were led by the decontamination lead and the area lead. We noted that those audits mostly highlighted good practice and that, when improvements were needed, these were clearly recorded and shared with the area lead and the manager of the outpatient department.
- There was no departmental purchasing policy to ensure compatibility and safety, or to address ease of cleaning of the equipment purchased.
- There were no written procedures for decontamination of endoscopy equipment and no decontamination training lead had been identified in the endoscopy clinic.
- We observed that some floors within the diagnostic imaging department had carpets. These could not be cleaned easily. Staff we spoke to were unclear as to how often they were cleaned or the method used. We also noted there was carpet in the entrance and waiting areas in the MRI department.

**Environment and equipment**

- An audit completed by the decontamination lead in July 2014 showed no evidence of planned or unplanned maintenance for the endoscopes used in the ear, nose and throat clinic. Staff did not follow manufacturers’ instructions relating to maintenance or decontamination of rigid endoscopes. In addition, manufacturers’ instructions were not easily accessible to staff.
- There was no planned programme for replacing equipment used in the outpatient department. For example, endoscopes used in gastroscopy were not routinely exchanged.
- Equipment used in the diagnostic imaging department had been checked regularly and serviced in line with published guidance.

**Medicines**

- We observed that medicines were mostly stored securely. They were kept in locked medicine cabinets to which only nurses had access. We observed that medicated ointments were left overnight in the ear, nose and throat clinic in unsecured rooms and on open shelves. This was against the published guidance relating to medication storage.
- All emergency medication and emergency equipment was in place on up-to-date resuscitation trolleys, and it was checked daily.
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Records

• The trust aspired to have 98% of medical records available at clinics. The hospital was not meeting this target and some patients told us their records were not available at their appointment. The trust reported that between 4% and 10% of records were not available at the time of a patient’s appointment (October – November 2014). This contradicted the information received from nurses and doctors working in outpatients who reported that on some occasions as many as 40% of patients attending the clinics had been provided with temporarily created records only.

• The clinical records kept were a combination of electronic records and paper files. When records were in the outpatient department, they were not always stored securely. There were secure lockable trolleys available for records transfer and storage. However, we observed that these were not always used. For example, in ear, nose and throat departments, medical records were not locked away overnight. We observed patients’ lists left on the reception desk and personal files left in individual consulting rooms. There were also records stored on unsecured trolleys in openly accessible areas. Electronic records were available only to authorised people, and computers and computer systems used by the hospital were password protected.

• Numerous nurses and doctors across all clinics told us that patient records were frequently not delivered to them on time, or that they were only given a patient’s temporary file that contained very limited information. Nurses and receptionists told us that missing notes could usually be found on the day of the appointment, but this caused delays to patients’ appointments.

Safeguarding

• All staff were required to complete the level 1 safeguarding course for children and adults every three years. This course was delivered via a booklet or as an e-learning course. In addition, doctors, nurses and other staff members dealing directly with patients were required to complete level 2 training every three years.

• We noted that incidents related to safeguarding were appropriately recorded and actions taken to address them.

• Staff we spoke to, such as doctors, nurses, healthcare assistants and staff working within the diagnostic imaging department, had relevant knowledge of the safeguarding procedure and were able to promptly access the trust’s protocols and policies related to safeguarding.

Mandatory training

• All staff were required to complete mandatory training in health and safety, fire safety, fraud awareness, infection prevention and control, bullying and harassment, and dignity at work. Most of the courses were completed every three years; others, such as information governance, annually. A general manual handling course was to be completed by all staff every five years with clinical and medical staff completing it bi-annually. Fraud awareness and security courses were completed once only, when a member of staff started employment.

• All nurses, doctors and non-medical patient-facing staff were to complete a patients’ identification course annually.

• Mandatory training completion rates varied between 65% for the staff working in dermatology and 89% for those working in the sexual health clinics. The training completion rate provided by the trust before the inspection indicated that the overall training completion rate for the administration teams varied between 75% for those working in medical outpatients’ clinics and 97% for the ‘18 weeks team’ (team managing admissions, cancellations and referrals). The trust also told us that 98% of all nursing staff working in the outpatient department were up to date with their training and 80% of nurses working at the Silverthorne Medical Centre. This positive training rate compliance data contradicted information provided by the trust after the inspection that indicated a low compliance rate for infection control training. This varied between 0% for audiology services, 18% for radiology medical staff, 33% for ear, nose and throat medical staff, and 90% for junior medical staff. Similarly, there was a large variance in compliance relating to basic life support training: 100% among staff working in the sexual health clinics, 82% among radiology medical staff, 22% for ophthalmology, 17% for the orthodontic service and 0% for audiology services.
Assessing and responding to patient risk

- There was a rapid access chest pain clinic that provided early specialist cardiology assessment for patients with new onset of exertional chest pain. This was a walk-in clinic for patients who had a referral from their GP.
- There was emergency equipment available to respond in the event of emergency. The equipment was easily available and checked daily.
- The system used for monitoring patients’ referral to treatment times to identify those who had waited for a prolonged period of time or whose appointments were multiply cancelled did not work effectively. This meant that patients were at risk of receiving delayed treatment and that their health could potentially deteriorate further. The trust told us that they had written to all the GPs and external organisations working in partnership with the hospital to inform them of the problems and to ask them to get in touch with the hospital if they identified any patients at increased risk.

Nursing staffing

- There was a matron for the outpatient department. However, they were not based at the hospital to manage the day-to-day management of the department. The matron was responsible for all outpatient services run by the trust. There was a nurse lead working at the hospital responsible for overseeing the day-to-day running of the service. They were also responsible for organising the rota and supervising and assisting staff on a daily basis.
- A senior nurse told us that agency and bank nurses and healthcare assistants were used only in an emergency. There was a sufficient number of staff in post to run all the scheduled clinics and extra evening and weekend clinics. The executive team told us that the trust was continuously recruiting nursing staff and looking to fill 95% of all posts across the hospital.
- The sickness rate for the outpatient department was worse than the hospital average of 3.4% (February 2013 to July 2014, including phlebotomy). It was at 6% among allied healthcare professionals 4.2% among nursing staff and 3.5% for administrative and clerical staff. The rates were also worse than the North Central and East London average (varying between 3.1% and 3.6%, February 2013 to March 2014). Similarly, for diagnostic imaging, the rate was worse than the hospital average among administrative and clerical staff (5.4%) and nursing staff (5.5%). However, we noted that it was better for allied healthcare professionals, including radiographers (2.4%). We did not observe absence of staff to have an impact on the care and treatment of the patients who attended the outpatient clinics and diagnostic imaging department.
- Use of agency and bank staff was infrequent in outpatients and phlebotomy in 2013/14 (1.9%), and it was better than the average for the hospital (10.3%). However, we observed that in diagnostic imaging and the nuclear medicine department the use of temporary staff was worse in 2013/14 (approximately 12.7%).
- There was a good level of retention of staff within outpatients. The percentage of employees who left the outpatient department, measured in September 2014, varied between 13% among administrative and clerical staff, 8.4% among nurses, and 0% for allied healthcare professionals. For the diagnostic imaging department, it was recorded at 10.4% for allied healthcare professionals, 12.9% for medical staff and 0% for nursing and administrative staff. The overall rate for both departments was in line with the England average (8.1% between August 2013 and August 2014) and better than the hospital’s average (13.4%).

Medical staffing

- Most of the doctors employed by the trust were registrar grade doctors (specialty registrar [StR] 1–6; 46% for medical specialties and 57% for surgery) who worked alongside specialist consultants (29% of all medical and 31% of surgery doctors). The percentage of consultant group was lower than the England average (33% for medical and 40% for surgery); the number of registrar doctors was significantly higher (England average 39% within medical and 37% within surgery specialties). The total number of foundation year 1 and 2 doctors (22% for medicine and 8% for surgery) was in line with the England average for medicine but lower than the England average for surgery (13%). There was fewer middle career doctors (at least three years at ‘senior house officer’ level or a higher grade within their chosen specialty) when compared with the England average (4% in both specialties compared with the England average 6% in medicine and 11% in surgery).
- Overall, we observed there was a sufficient number of doctors to run all scheduled outpatient clinics.
- The diagnostic and imaging department was heavily reliant on agency locums with 25% vacant posts among medical staff. There was a high medical agency locum...
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use recorded in 2013/14 (22%), with large variations from one month to another. The highest locum doctors’ use was reported in June 2013 (52%) and July 2013 (62%), the lowest in May 2014 and November 2013 (0%). The overall rate for the department was much worse than the hospital average of 11% (February 2013 to July 2014).

Major incident awareness and training
• There was a major incident and business continuity plan drawn up for the hospital in August 2014 by the emergency planning team informed by the commissioning board’s emergency planning framework and in accordance with other guidance such as the NHS Commissioning Board’s ‘command and control’ and ‘business continuity management framework’. It informed local managers and staff how to act in the event of a major incident, or one that could not be dealt with using regular operational protocols.
• We noted that not all staff were aware of how to act in the event of fire, or of individual staff responsibilities. The responses provided by nurses, healthcare assistants and administrative staff contradicted each other and did not follow the fire safety evacuation protocols.

Are outpatient and diagnostic imaging services effective?

Suitable clinical guidelines were followed for different patient pathways. Patients’ consent was sought appropriately. Staff were competent and knowledgeable. However, not all of them had been appraised. There were also problems with access to information because patients’ medical records were not delivered in a timely manner to outpatient clinics. There were problems with records storage, and organising and tracking records, which caused delays for some patients.

Evidence-based care and treatment
• There was no dedicated service for a one-stop breast clinic as recommended by national guidelines.
• Although the hospital consistently failed to meet referral to treatment targets, we observed that the access and management policy was up to date and informed by the national access targets, as defined in the technical guidance of the national annual operating framework issued by NHS England. It was a corporate policy developed for all locations managed by the trust.
• A radiation safety survey was completed in October 2013 to ensure compliance with the Ionising Radiations Regulations 1999 (IRR99) and the Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposures) Regulations 2000 (IRMER). Overall, staff showed good awareness of radiation protection requirements. The survey also highlighted areas for improvement, such as protocols that needed to be updated and controlled to ensure that current versions were easily accessible to staff. Staff was also advised to have risk assessments carried out for routine procedures and for specialised procedures. It was recommended that hard copies of exposure charts and standard techniques were made available.
• There was a policy on radiation safety. It was in line with current regulations such as the Medicines (Administration of Radioactive Substances) Regulations 1978 (MARS78), Equipment used in connection with medical exposure. Guidance Note PM77 from the Health and Safety Executive 2006, IRMER and the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2010 (EPR10). It set risk management strategies and incident reporting procedures. It also highlighted duties and responsibilities of various staff in relation to radiation safety.
• There were clear standard operating procedures set for diagnostic x-ray and nuclear medicine as required by IRMER. These addressed patient identification and responsibilities of individual members of staff, and also set training requirements.

Pain relief
• There was a chronic pain and pain interventions clinic run at the hospital. There was also a rapid access chest pain clinic (RACPC) that provided a quick and early specialist cardiology assessment for patients with chest pain.
• Results of the National Cancer Patient Experience Survey 2013 suggested that patients did not always feel staff did enough to control side effects of radio or chemotherapy, or to control pain in general.

Patient outcomes
• The follow-up to new appointments rate for the hospital varied between 2.1 and 2.5 in 2013/14. This was in line
with the England average (2.253). We were unable to analyse how these corresponded to individual specialties because the trust was unable to provide us with suitable data.

- The trust had been the worst performing trust in London for the quality of cancer staging data collected in 2012/13 (the process of identifying the severity and treatability of a patient’s cancer). The trust only recorded data for 30% of cancer patients. In 2013/14, this increased to over 80%. Improving the consistency of staging data was also a local Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) goal in 2013/14 at Whipps Cross University Hospital and this was successfully delivered.

- One of the hospital priorities in 2013/14 was to help reduce the number of patients who smoked. The trust agreed a local CQUIN goal with the local commissioners, under which front-line staff at the hospital would refer 1,770 smokers to stop smoking services by March 2014, including 1,350 outpatients. The hospital had achieved this target.

- The trust scored among the poorest performing trusts in the National Cancer Patient Experience Survey 2013 and a survey run by Macmillan Cancer Support. The trust told us they had set up a steering group to coordinate actions taken in response to this survey. However, members of the local Healthwatch told us the cancer services meeting with patient representatives, which was supposed to inform the improvements and future actions, was cancelled and the trust did not rearrange it. The chief nurse told us there was now improved provision of patient information across the hospital for every type of cancer, and redesigned information for two week wait appointments, diagnostic services, research and clinical trials, and tests and symptoms. Doctors were given checklists to ensure consistency and these were used in outpatient clinics and in diagnostic imaging services. A chemotherapy prescribing system had been rolled out at the hospital in order to increase patients’ involvement in managing their own care, improve workflow by providing staff with immediate access to patient records, and improve ordering and pharmacy dispensing.

- There was an eye rapid access clinic and a chest pain rapid access clinic at the hospital Monday to Friday. Both clinics provided a walk-in service.

### Competent staff

- In general, nurses, healthcare assistants, doctors and staff working in the diagnostic imaging department were competent and knowledgeable when spoken to.

- The appraisal rate within the clinical academic group (CAG), which included outpatient departments and diagnostic imaging, was 64% (July 2014). The trust had failed to provide us with detailed data relating to staff appraisals. This would have been specific to staff groups working within individual outpatient clinics and modalities within the imaging department.

- The trust did not provide evidence of regular supervision or one-to-one operational meetings and we were unable to confirm that those took place regularly. Some nurses told us that they had occasional one-to-one meetings, but these were not recorded.

- There was a competency framework for new staff to the service, completed within the first 3–6 months.

- There was a teaching programme for staff development. Nurses, radiographers and healthcare assistants told us that, although the trust supported training, it was mostly done using e-learning tools or via a booklet. Statutory and mandatory training booklets were sent to all trainees on their induction day. Nurses told us they did not feel this was effective and that they would prefer face-to-face training.

- A junior doctors’ survey organised by the General Medical Council indicated that doctors working at the Silverthorne Medical Centre were satisfied and mostly happy with their clinical supervision. However, they were not always given feedback related to their performance. The survey also indicated that trainee doctors working in the trauma and orthopaedics clinic were not fully satisfied with their induction or clinical or educational supervision. There was an induction planning group that met weekly to discuss the corporate induction programme and issues. An action plan developed in August 2014 indicated that an induction training audit would be completed across all specialties; however, at the time of the inspection, this had not been completed. The action plan did not give a deadline for its completion. Doctors working within dermatology were among the most positive respondents to the survey.

- The staff had introduced a new electronic health records system and asked a number of staff to become a ‘care records service champion’ so they could support others in learning how to use the system. Staff who were
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chosen or who volunteered to be champions told us they had been given no extra training, and they did not feel fully competent and well supported by the trust to fulfil this role.

- Administrative staff working at the hospital told us they did not have regular team meetings and the occasional meetings planned were often cancelled. They complained that there was no opportunity for them to express their views, share experiences, discuss challenges in their day-to-day work or learn from one another.

- Staff working in the call centre dealing with day-to-day patients’ queries told us that they had not been given any formal induction. We noted that most of them were employed by an agency and used on ‘when required’ basis. After the inspection, the trust told us the follow up appointments call centre had 30% agency staff, new appointments had 20% and the 18 week wait and 2 week wait teams had no agency staff at the time of visit.

Multidisciplinary working

- Shared pathways worked well and patients told us that, when external agencies were involved, communication was effective.

- Trust staff told us they had not always managed to report outcomes of outpatient consultations back to the referring GP within 48 hours of the outpatient appointment. The trust told us there were no systems to check how the hospital performed in relation to sending outcomes reports and patient’s discharge letters.

Seven-day services

- Most of the outpatient clinics ran from Monday to Friday. They were scheduled to run from 8am to 5pm, but a few of them often overran (notably, the breast clinic or trauma and orthopaedics). The phlebotomy service was not always available to outpatients because it ran Monday to Friday 8am to 4.30pm. Also, patients’ calls were only answered until 5pm, Monday to Friday.

- Occasional evening and Saturday morning clinics had been organised in the main outpatients to minimise waiting times. We noted that these were not often enough to reduce a backlog and prevent the risk of breaching the waiting time limits.

Access to information

- The records team were re-labelling the medical notes at the hospital because there were two different systems used for identifying patients’ records, and this made accessing notes difficult because their location could not always be verified. Staff also told us that not all nurses and doctors used the tracking system available at the hospital.

- There was an insufficient storage facility at the hospital, which caused further problems with organising and tracking records. The hospital was planning to convert a wheelchair service store and energy store to increase the storage facilities by the end of 2015. However, this was dependent on the funding available and plans had not been signed off by the executive team at the time of our inspection.

- Doctors and nurses told us they had limited time to check whether all medical records had been delivered as requested. Records were delivered on the day of the appointment and, if any notes were missing, those patients were required to wait until the notes were found. An audit of patients’ waiting times (waiting time on the day of the appointment) completed in October 2014 indicated that patients waited an unnecessarily long time before their appointment because their notes were not available on time. Doctors and nurses told us that patients often waited for up to two hours before their notes became available. We were also told that often only temporary notes were delivered to clinics, with no information, or only limited information, available to doctors. The trust told us temporary notes included “all available information from the electronic system and any discharge summaries”, and they should also “encompass all aspects of the patient’s care across all specialties to give a comprehensive view of the patient’s treatment”. During our inspection, we viewed temporary notes prepared for patients attending various clinics and in many cases the folders prepared were empty. This meant that appropriate information was not available to support clinical decisions made. The trust had developed an action plan in October 2014 to address issues of records availability, and it hoped to recruit extra staff, allocate extra space for storage and organise weekly meetings in which the impact of the improvement plan would be monitored.

- The trust reported that between 4% and 10% of records were not available at the time of a patient’s appointment (October–November 2014). This contradicted the information received from nurses and
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Doctors working in outpatients who reported that on some occasions as many as 40% of patients attending the clinics had been provided with temporarily created records only.

**Consent, Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards**

- Medical staff were required to complete a one-off course on patient consent. This was informal training delivered during their local induction. Patients told us they were asked for consent to procedures appropriately. They told us staff always spoke to them about any procedure before carrying it out.
- Staff were clear about their responsibilities in line with the Mental Capacity Act 2005.

**Are outpatient and diagnostic imaging services caring?**

Outpatients and diagnostic imaging services were not always caring. Patients did not always feel fully involved in decisions about their care and treatment, and were not always given information in an understandable way. There was no psychological support routinely available to patients. However, we observed that patients were treated with compassion, dignity and respect. Many patients spoke to felt they were offered a kind and caring service.

**Compassionate care**

- We observed patients being treated with compassion, dignity and respect. This included reception staff being polite and explaining if there was a waiting time.
- Patient consultations took place in private rooms.
- The environment in the reception area of the outpatient department did not allow for confidential conversations. In many of the clinics, the waiting areas were situated in main corridors. Staff were sensitive to the lack of confidentiality; they told us that, if there was a need, they would use a quiet room to discuss confidential matters.
- The hospital started using the NHS Friends and Family Test in October 2014 as required by NHS England. This is a single question survey asking patients whether they would recommend the department to their friends and family. At the time of the inspection, we were unable to compare scores with other hospitals because of

unavailability of data at the early stage of the data collection. As indicated by responses gathered during the first month, most patients would recommend the service to their friends and family.

- Chaperones were provided whenever needed. Staff told us that no specific chaperone training had been given to them.

**Understanding and involvement of patients and those close to them**

- Patients told us they felt they were mostly involved in their care. They said that, if they had any queries regarding appointments, they would contact individual clinics or medical secretaries. However, some of them told us it was difficult to get in touch with the right person and on occasions they were required to visit the hospital in person because they could not get in touch by telephone.
- Results of the National Cancer Patient Experience Survey 2013 suggested that patients did not always feel fully involved in decisions about their care and treatment, or were given full information regarding potential side effects, test results or choice of treatment. The survey also indicated that doctors had not always explained test results fully and in an understandable way, or provided patients with written information that was easy to understand.
- There was written information available for patients. Some of these leaflets had been produced by the trust and other items had been provided by external agencies such as the Royal College of Ophthalmologists.

**Emotional support**

- There was no psychological support routinely available to patients. The governance manager told us there was a plan to recruit a psychologist in the future; they were preparing a business case but were uncertain of the timescale for it.
- A Macmillan’s Cancer Support centre operated at the hospital Monday to Friday. This provided support and advice to patients who had cancer and their relatives and friends. There was a wide range of printed information available (for example, on various types of cancer, how to access financial support, or how to break the bad news to a relative or a friend).
- Results of the National Cancer Patient Experience Survey 2013 indicated that patients were not always told they could bring a friend to hear the diagnosis, for a
follow-up appointment, or when they first received treatment. Only 81% felt they were told sensitively that they had cancer; this was worse than the England average of 93%.

Are outpatient and diagnostic imaging services responsive?

Inadequate

Outpatient and diagnostic imaging services were not responsive. The trust was persistently failing to meet the national waiting time targets. Many patients experienced delays in their treatment as a result of lack of planning to introduce the electronic patient records system or when transport arrangements had changed. Patients complained that they were unable to get in touch with the hospital.

Service planning and delivery to meet the needs of local people

- The management of the hospital did not plan well for the introduction of the electronic patient records system to the hospital in May 2014. This caused issues around patients not receiving letters or not being known to the system, and increased waiting times for appointments. Local Healthwatch members told us patients were phoning up to find out when their follow-up appointments were, but it was difficult to get through and phones were not being answered. Some patients told us they phoned multiple times because there was no response; others said they had to visit the hospital to make a booking. Examples were reported by the patients’ panel of how the new system booked appointments with doctors who no longer worked at the hospital, and how patients were coming in for clinics that did not take place on the day of their visit. Patients attended with wrongly generated letters and were sent back to their GP for another referral.
- The hospital had problems with issuing patients’ letters because one of the servers had stopped working at the end of June 2014 for a period of over two weeks. The letters were not forwarded to the external contractor who was responsible for distributing them. This caused an extensive backlog (approximately 40,000 letters) and resulted in patients missing appointments. The trust told us this issue had been resolved and we did not find it affecting patients at the time of the inspection.
- The hospital undertook an audit of patients’ waiting times in October 2014 (time from patients’ arrival at the department on the day of their appointment). This audit indicated that 44% of patients were waiting for longer than 30 minutes. The audit did not indicate maximum waiting times and how these corresponded to the appointment times indicated on patients’ letters; therefore it was of limited use in indicating actual performance. Patients often waited for over an hour with maximum waiting times of 4 hours. We observed that, when clinics involved multiple or timely tests, this was indicated on a patient’s appointment letter so patients were aware of what to expect on their arrival and could plan their day accordingly. Long waits were experienced in ear, nose and throat (both adults and children), orthopaedics, colorectal and urology clinics with missing notes often being listed as the reason for delay. In each of the clinics there was a board with the name of the doctor working on the day and the waiting time listed next to it. We observed that the waiting times were not always accurate and in some clinics were not updated from one day to another. Patients also told us they had observed staff updating waiting times only when they were aware that an inspector was around.
- We observed that calls from patients were responded to by call centre staff working in an open plan setting. These staff were based behind the busy main outpatient reception desk, an environment that did not allow for private conversations to take place.
- If patients needed general plain film x-rays, they could use the walk-in service Monday to Friday 9.30am to 3.30pm. Other modalities, such as ultrasound, required patients to pre-book appointments.

Access and flow

- The level of ‘did not attend’ at the hospital (varying between 7% and 8%) was slightly worse across 2013/14 that the England average (between 6% and 7.3%). We observed that this had steadily increased since May 2013 with a major increase in the second half of 2014. The ‘did not attend’ rate for the first week of November 2014 was reported at above 18%.
- On average, 11% of outpatient clinics’ appointments were cancelled by the hospital and 11% on patients’ request from April 2013 to March 2014. The trust listed the main reasons for these cancellations in the following order; doctors on annual leave, doctors taking sick leave and appointments booked on clinical audit days. While
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it is understood that sick leave could not be foreseen, booking appointments on days when doctors were on annual leave or on days when clinical audits were organised should not take place. There was a policy that required doctors to give six weeks’ notice before taking annual leave, to ensure that there was sufficient time to plan appointments around doctors’ availability. Doctors we spoke to were aware of this policy.

- The trust was unable to meet the two week urgent referral wait performance target in every month since April 2013 (people seen by a specialist within two weeks from the time when an urgent GP referral was made; all cancers).
- The trust had performed worse than the England average in every month since June 2013 in relation to the 62 days target (percentage of people waiting fewer than 62 days from urgent GP referral to first definitive treatment; all cancers).
- The trust performed worse than the England average and was unable to meet the target related to the percentage of people waiting fewer than 31 days from diagnosis to first definitive treatment (all cancers).
- The trust reported that waiting times and activity for diagnostic tests and procedures were completed mostly within 6 weeks, with 87% waiting less than 4 weeks (September 2014). Overall, 99% of patients were waiting fewer than six weeks and this was in line with the England average. However, there was an insufficient number of appointments available for urodynamic tests and 25% of patients waited longer than six weeks, with a longest wait of elven weeks. There were also longer than expected waits for colonoscopy, cystoscopy and gastroscopy with some patients waiting longer than 13 weeks for the procedure to be completed.
- The computer system used for monitoring referral to treatment targets and patients’ attendance was not able to report on patients’ appointments that were cancelled more than once. This meant that the hospital was unable to monitor multiple cancellations and, when scheduling appointments, to prioritise patients whose appointment had been cancelled on more than one occasion. A general manager told us this would become part of the integrated outpatient dashboard and was under development at the time of the inspection.

- Not all the calls from patients ringing to rebook follow-up appointments were answered. The trust reported that only 80% of calls were answered, due to an issue with the phone system that prevented callers from getting through.
- Consultants told us they had no control over patient waiting lists and were reliant on the booking system to work effectively and on support from the central appointments manager and service manager. They had no authority to book extra clinics to address issues with long waits. Doctors and nurses told us the hospital’s escalation process for when there were no appointment slots available did not work well because, after escalating to the service manager, they waited a long time to hear back from them and have extra clinic slots agreed. We observed that the escalation protocol drawn up in September 2014 required staff to take ‘appropriate remedial actions’ at various stages of the escalation process, but without describing what these were. Staff could not tell us what the remedial actions the procedure referred to were. We observed that the escalation procedure for when there were issues regarding availability of appointment slots contradicted the processes outlined in the standard operating procedure for urgent referrals (two weeks’ wait). This meant that staff could not be clear as to which procedure they should use, and whose responsibility it was to escalate the issue to the general manager.
- Across June and July 2014, there was a backlog of referral letters to be scanned into the electronic patient record system. Clinic outcome forms had not been managed in line with agreed process and, at the time of reporting, this issue was affecting over 10,000 patients. This meant that patients’ pathways might have been delayed resulting in poor patient experience and treatment delays. There were assurance meetings held to support the recovery plans and improve the position across outpatients. These were being led by the director of contracts and performance, in conjunction with medical and deputy medical directors. There were no effective systems to identify urgent patients.
- The afternoon breast clinic overran regularly by approximately 2–2.5 hours. Nurses working at the clinic told us no actions had been taken by the management to ensure that appointments were managed more effectively and to prevent delays and clinics overbooking.
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• Admissions, cancellations and referrals were managed by different teams. For example, there was a ‘2 weeks team’ and a separate ‘18 weeks team’. We noted that staff working within these teams were not well supported and did not communicate routinely with each other. Most of the staff were employed via agencies. The service appeared disjointed and lacked oversight, which had an impact on patient flow.

Meeting people’s individual needs
• Staff told us that they had ready access to a translation service should they need it. This meant that patients, for whom English was not their first language, could engage fully in their consultation.
• All doctors, nurses and other staff who had direct contact with patients were required to complete a dementia awareness training every three years. This training was provided via a booklet or as a 90-minute e-learning course. The hospital was working towards achieving a target of at least 75% of patients identified as being at risk of dementia to be assessed and referred on for specialist input. The hospital did not achieve this target; most of the data before March 2014 was collected manually and not all the departments were aware of the target. The trust was working towards improving the outcome by “developing robust recording systems that were clinically appropriate and easy to use” as described in the trust’s business plan.
• Patients with mobility difficulties, who were dependent on transport being provided by the hospital, experienced major difficulties in June 2014, after the trust had changed the transport arrangements. Patients’ representatives reported that a lot of journeys were missed, some patients were not collected from home, others were brought in too late for their outpatient appointment and were then taken home without having seen anyone. In particular, patients who attended the hospital often (for example, those who needed dialysis) were affected by the changes. The planning had been poor; the trust had not prepared an impact assessment to gauge the intended and unintended, positive and negative impact of the changes introduced. This was treated as a serious incident by the trust. The clinical director had met with patients to apologise, and members of the estates team were allocated to deal with organising patient transport at the most critical time. The trust said they would set up a patient reference group in relation to this, but this did not happen. At the time of the inspection, we noted that there were no complaints or concerns reported by patients or staff relating to transport services. The chief nurse told us the transport service had improved and, overall, they have noted improvements in patient pathways and flow.
• There was drinking water and other refreshments available in the waiting areas. There was a regular trolley round when patients could choose from a selection of hot drinks. A senior nurse told us that this was introduced to minimise the negative impact of long waiting times at the clinics.
• We observed that there was insufficient seating in most of the outpatient clinics. Clinics appeared well attended and we observed that in some areas all seats were occupied and patients needed to wait in the corridors where extra seating was arranged. We observed that patients for the sexual health clinic were required to sit in the main corridor underneath the sign ‘sexual health clinic’, which potentially compromised their privacy.

Learning from complaints and concerns
• Information on how to complain was easily available in the waiting areas.
• Complaints were appropriately recorded and responded to. Complaints and general trends were discussed at the monthly outpatient services board meetings. These mostly concerned patients not being able to get through on the phone and administrative errors (for example, patients being recorded as ‘did not attend’ incorrectly). There was 257 complaints reported that related to outpatient departments between April and September 2014.
• Forty complaints related to imaging were reported during the same period of time. Most of them related to difficulties in getting in touch with the appropriate department, staff attitudes and other communication difficulties.
• In July 2013, the trust introduced a centralised telephone call hub, so all complaint calls could be managed from one location across all sites. There was one phone number and one email address. Nurses and healthcare assistants told us this was not effective and staff presence was required to help support the local resolution of issues. The trust told us the office would be staffed three times a week and that they were working with volunteers to further improve the service.
Outpatients and diagnostic imaging services were poorly led. We observed a lack of both leadership and long-term vision that had led to staff feeling demotivated. Staff felt disempowered and unable to use initiative to improve the hospital’s performance. The senior management of the hospital were slow to address long-standing issues of bullying and harassment experienced by members of staff. There were no effective systems for monitoring the quality of services and risks associated with their delivery.

Vision and strategy for this service
- The trust’s vision and values were not always understood or fully supported by the staff. Some nurses and healthcare assistants told us there was limited opportunity to express their concerns related to developments within the trust and how these affected their day-to-day work.

Are outpatient and diagnostic imaging services well-led?

Inadequate

Outpatients and diagnostic imaging services were poorly led. We observed a lack of both leadership and long-term vision that had led to staff feeling demotivated. Staff felt disempowered and unable to use initiative to improve the hospital’s performance. The senior management of the hospital were slow to address long-standing issues of bullying and harassment experienced by members of staff. There were no effective systems for monitoring the quality of services and risks associated with their delivery.

Staff were able to identify the challenges they saw to their own service. They told us these were mostly linked to limited capacity to accommodate an increased number of patients in a few of the clinics and lack of control over organising outpatient clinics. Most felt they had no control in improving the trust’s performance in relation to referral to treatment targets. They were unaware of the key performance indicators set for their clinics and how they performed in relation to them.

Governance, risk management and quality measurement
- The trust did not have systems that allowed performance and quality monitoring and they were not always able to provide us with required information promptly. Nurses and healthcare assistants working in the outpatient department told us that audits and quality improvement projects were not always discussed with the staff. There was a limited opportunity for learning to take place.
- There were monthly outpatient services board meetings chaired by the general manager and attended by the service manager, health records manager, central appointments manager and a matron of all outpatient services provided by the trust. They were also attended by a senior nurse and a service manager responsible for the outpatient department at the hospital. We noted that the team had discussed issues related to staffing levels, mandatory training, availability of health records and data collection. When actions needed to be taken, these were clearly allocated and followed up at the next meeting.
- Staff monitored action plans to ensure that recommendations from the previous CQC inspection had been implemented. However, we found that the trust had made limited progress in achieving compliance with regulations and make improvements required as highlighted during our inspection in 2013. For example, we had asked the trust to ensure that the hospital’s risk register was managed more effectively. Nurses and healthcare assistants were not aware of what the risk registers and risk management plans contained. There were no local risk registers that would list risks related to individual specialties, clinics or modalities within the imaging service group. In addition, we had asked the hospital to address issues around waiting times (for the first appointment), but this had
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not been done. We had also highlighted that patients had difficulties contacting outpatient departments, but we observed that no improvements had been made to improve service accessibility.

• The service did not routinely monitor quality and how it performed against targets. There was no effective operating system that would allow the monitoring of departments’ performance. The medical director told us that the trust had invested in software that would allow the monitoring of key performance indicators tailored to individual departments. At the time of this inspection, the trust had started rolling out this programme.

Leadership of service

• The general manager who coordinated outpatient services across all the trust’s sites told us they had spent about two days each week at the hospital. We noted that improvement plans, such as the one prepared in response to our previous inspection, had not been fully implemented. Leaders of the department lacked long-term vision and ability to foresee the impact of the changes introduced to the service, such as transport services or the electronic medical records system.

• Although the local leaders, responsible for day-to-day management of outpatient clinics, had many years’ experience and the qualifications necessary for their job, we did not think they had full knowledge of the issues facing the outpatient departments. We also observed that they had limited control to implement changes and monitor quality of the service. Senior nurses working within radiology had sufficient knowledge and skills to run their departments and staff spoke positively of them.

Culture within the service

• Nurses, healthcare assistants and doctors we spoke with were focused on providing a good experience for patients who visited their department. They were patient focused and aimed to provide a better service for their patients. We observed that local teams worked efficiently and staff were supportive to one another.

• Some staff working in radiology told us they felt the culture within the department needed to improve. Staff were unable to openly challenge each other and they felt the management of the service was not supportive. Others told us some of their colleagues had left the department because they did not feel they were valued by their managers and the trust. A member of staff told us they were leaving the hospital because of an outstanding dispute with their manager that was not being resolved satisfactorily. Staff told us, when faced with conflict or communication difficulties, senior managers would try to support with conflict resolution. However, staff did not think enough was being done and that the conflict resolution strategies used did not work well. We were informed of a case where a senior manager had refused to address an issue raised by a member of staff because the incident concerned had taken place more than three months before the issue was raised. We also noted another example of a manager being impolite in their response to staff asking to book annual leave. Nurses working in the outpatient department told us that they had complained over a year ago about another member of staff, and had written a formal letter to senior management. They felt the trust took no action either to resolve the issue or address the grievance.

• At the time of this inspection, we were approached by other staff who felt that they were intimidated by their managers and felt that they had exhausted all avenues available to them in order to resolve the issue. We brought these examples to senior managers during our inspection. The director of human resources reassured us that they had invested in training and various programmes to address these issues. They also told us that pulse surveys, used to describe the health or well-being of the organization’s culture, were undertaken regularly to monitor the improvements and change in staff attitudes.

Public and staff engagement

• Patients’ views on service improvements were being sought through the patient representative mentor scheme. This was piloted at the hospital, where 16 patients were working together with senior sisters and charge nurses on shared goals and developments.

• Nurses, healthcare assistants and staff working in the diagnostic imaging department told us that they did not feel part of the trust or that they could influence decisions taken that affected their day-to-day work. One member of staff told us, “What London [the Royal London Hospital] does, we need to follow”; another said it is always the “Bart’s way we need to do things” when expressing frustration about lack of involvement in changes being implemented at the hospital.
Innovation, improvement and sustainability

- The hospital worked in partnership with clinical commissioning groups towards developing new clinical care pathways (for example, the ‘straight to test’ colorectal pathway that avoided patients needing to attend an outpatient appointment before they could have a diagnostic test).

- The hospital was working towards improving rheumatology patient’s pathways with an aim to move to one-stop clinic delivered within two weeks of referral. There were also plans to introduce ‘see and treat’ clinics for gynaecology with an aim to shorten the time to treatment and moving patients from day-case to an outpatient setting.
Outstanding practice and areas for improvement

Outstanding practice

• Pain relief for children following an operation had been audited to introduce different strengths of local anaesthetic in order to reduce the pain experienced post operation. This had been shared with other NHS organisations through a National Paediatric Conference.

• The Pain Team for adults was well regarded by patients and staff.
• The Great Expectations maternity programme had led to a reported better experience for women. There had been a reduction in complaints regarding staff behaviour and attitude and an increase in women’s satisfaction of the maternity service.

Areas for improvement

Action the hospital MUST take to improve

• Safety and effectiveness are a priority in all core services
• Services are well-led.
• Encourage a change of culture to be open and transparent. Morale was low. Some staff were reluctant to speak with the inspection team, when staff did some did not want the inspection team to record the discussions in fear of repercussions.
• There are appropriate levels and skills mix of staffing to meet the needs of all patients in all staff groups to ensure safe, effective, caring and responsive care is provided.
• Bank and agency staff are fully inducted to ensure they can access policies, be aware of practices and provide care and treatment in the areas they are required to work in.
• Adequate steps are taken to meet the fundamental needs of patients.
• Handovers between medical staff are structured and ensure relevant staff are aware of specific patient information or the wider running of the hospital.
• Learning from incidents is embedded. Staff are encouraged to find the time to report incidents and action plans are developed with the involvement of all key staff.
• Compliance with mandatory training is improved. Ensure it is evident that learning from training is embedded.
• Ensure medications are stored safely.
• There is a consistent use of opioids across wards.
• A formal review of record keeping is conducted.
• Procedures for documenting the involvement of patients, relatives and the multi-disciplinary team ‘Do Not Attempt Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation’ (DNA CPR) forms are followed at all times.
• Patients nearing the end of their life are identified, and their needs are always assessed and met.
• The application of early warning systems to assist staff in the early recognition of a deteriorating patient is embedded across all services. The use of an early warning system was embedded within the surgery, while in A&E and medical care areas, its use was inconsistent. The National Early Warnings System had not yet been implemented in the hospital.
• Accurate records are available for the majority of patients attending outpatient appointments.
• Safeguarding procedures are improved and followed.
• All staff understand the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards.
• Theatre ventilation is adequately monitored.
• Equipment is ready for use and appropriately maintained.
• The environment is adequately maintained to protect patients.
• The use of national clinical guidelines is evident throughout the majority of services. An
• End of life pathway to replace the existing Liverpool Care Pathway is introduced.
• National guidance for the care and treatment of critically ill patients is always followed.
• Patient outcomes in national audits are similar to or above the performance of other hospitals.
• Ensure staff are always caring and compassionate and treat patients with dignity and respect at all times.
Outstanding practice and areas for improvement

- The average bed occupancy needs to be reduced.
- Patients should not be cared for in the theatres recovery area.
- Patients well enough to leave hospital should not experience significant delays in being discharged because of documentation needing to be completed.
- There should be a reduction in the number of operations cancelled due to a lack of available beds.
- The average length of stay (ALOS) needs to be reduced.
- The recovery plan for the 18 weeks from referral to treatment (RTT) pathway needs to be regularly assessed and monitored to ensure it will be delivered within timescales.
- Patients should be able to get in contact with the services they need in the hospital promptly.
- The number of internal transfers needs to reduce. Patients should be cared for on wards that are the correct specialty for their needs.
- Complaints are investigated in a timely manner and patients are involved and action taken.
- The executive team needs to be visible.
- Some nursing staff roles need to be supernumerary on a shift to provide leadership and guidance, in line with the Francis recommendations.
- Recruitment to vacant managerial posts needs to be addressed.
- The application of clinical governance is consistent and well understood. All services have a formal, robust oversight.
- Risks are identified, recorded, escalated and mitigated. Risks registers are applied in all clinical areas.
**Compliance actions**

**Action we have told the provider to take**

The table below shows the essential standards of quality and safety that were not being met. The provider must send CQC a report that says what action they are going to take to meet these essential standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulation 11 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Safeguarding people who use services from abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suitable arrangements were not in place to ensure that patients were safeguarded against the risk of abuse. In critical care the use of restraint was robust.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulation 18 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Consent to care and treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suitable arrangements were not in place to ensure obtaining and acting in accordance with the consent of the patient in relation to their care and treatment. 50% (10 out of 20) ‘do not attempt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation’ (DNA CPR) forms we reviewed had not been fully completed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulation 20 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accurate records in relation to the care and treatment of patients were not kept. There were inconsistencies in the use of recording assessments for inpatients. Some patients had separate assessments carried out on separate sheets of paper. However others had a nursing assessment booklet. Nurses reported being confused as to which form was to be completed. In outpatients it was reported 4-8% temporary notes were used for patients but staff said there were more.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regulated activity | Regulation
---|---
Regulation 16 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Safety, availability and suitability of equipment

In November 2013 we found improvements were needed to ensure that equipment is appropriately maintained and available for use. At this inspection we observed that some improvements had been made in the maternity service however not in all areas. In addition theatre ventilation was not properly maintained.
### Action we have told the provider to take

The table below shows the essential standards of quality and safety that were not being met. The provider must send CQC a report that says what action they are going to take to meet these essential standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Treatment of disease, disorder or injury | Regulation 9 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Care and welfare of people who use services  
Patients were not protected against the risks of receiving inappropriate or unsafe care or treatment. |

#### The enforcement action we took:

We issued a warning notice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Treatment of disease, disorder or injury | Regulation 10 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Assessing and monitoring the quality of service providers  
Patients were not protected against the risks of inappropriate or unsafe care by the means of an effective operation of systems to regularly assess and monitor the quality of the service or identify assess and manage risks. |

#### The enforcement action we took:

We issued a warning notice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Treatment of disease, disorder or injury | Regulation 22 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Staffing  
There were not enough staff to provide care and treatment for patients. There was a high use of bank and agency staff who were not always inducted and aware of the policies and procedures. |
Enforcement actions

The enforcement action we took:
We issued a warning notice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated activity</th>
<th>Regulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulation 19 HSCA 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2010 Complaints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In November 2013 we found Improvements were needed to ensure that patients know how to make a complaint and that complaints are dealt with appropriately. At this inspection we found improvements were still needed across the hospital.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The enforcement action we took:
We issued a warning notice